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The purpose of this study was to investigate: (i) the
extent of staff nurses' knowledge of the biological sciences
upon which nursing practices depend; (ii) the pattern of learn*
:ing of these sciences during student nurse training; (iii) the
extent to which staff and student nurses' knowledge of the
biological sciences was related to the activities which they
carried out in hospital wards; (iv) the doctors' expectations
of the staff nurses' knowledge and responsibilities.
A survey of the literature appeared to confirm the view
that there was no clear definition of the extent of the know*
:ledge of biological sciences required by practising registered
nurses; that the employee status of student nurses prevented
the effective Co-ordination of theory and practice.in their
training programme; that appropriate criteria had not been
established for selecting entrants to nursing. There was evidence
that these factors have created problems in nursing education. In
the practical situation, where the nursing and medical professions
work in close co-operation, doctors have expressed conflicting
opinions about the functions of registered nurses.
Methodology
For purposes of the present study, three general hospitals
were selected. An observation period of approximately 1800 hours
was spent in two medical and two surgical wards in each hospital to
record the frequency with which nursing activities were carried out
respectively by staff nurses, third yeaz; second year and first year
students. The observed activities were used as the basis for
an objective test designed to assess the nurses' knowledge of the
biological sciences on which the activities depend.
A sample of 532 nurses was drawn from the three hospitals:
115 staff nurses, 136 third year, 143 second year and 138 first
year students. They completed the Science Test and an intelli-
:gence test, and provided information about their general
education.
A postal questionnaire, based on the same nursing activities,
was completed by a sample of 179 doctors drawn from the same
three hospitals. The doctors were asked to state whether they
expected staff nurses to have the knowledge required by the
Science Test, and whether they expected them to initiate and take
responsibility for some of the activities.
Result 8
♦
Comparison of the staff nurses' scores in the Science Test
with results obtained from the Doc tors* Questionnaire showed
that the doctors expected staff nurses to have more knowledge
than they displayed.
When items in the Science Test and in the Doctors' Quest¬
ionnaire were classified according to the different biological
sciences, no significant differences were found between staff
nurses' scores and doctors' expectations.
When the total scores of the four groups of nurses in the
Science Test were compared with each other, a significant increase
was found with each year of seniority. When the scores of the
groups were compared on each question, the greatest number of
significant differences was found between first and second yoar
students.
Comparison between the nurses' scores on items in the Science
TeBt classified according to the different biological sciences
showed no difference between the groups or between the sciences.
Correlation, for each group of nurses, between scores in
I
the Science Test questions and the frequency with which each group
carried out the associated activities showed that in one third of
the questions correlations were +.60 or higher, in one third -.60
♦
or higher, and in the remaining third indifferent or low.
The only consistently positive correlations between the
nurses' scores in the Science Test and their general educational
attainment were between combined Higher and Advanced level passes
in any subject and the scores of nurses with passes at these
levels.
A substantial positive correlation was found between the
I.Q. and Science Test scores in each group of nurses.
Conclusions
It would seem that there is potential danger to patients
in the discrepancy between the staff nurses* knowledge of biologi-
:cal sciences and the doctors' assumptions of their knowledge, as
revealed in this study. To improve the registered nurses'
knowledge, changes would probably be required in the system of
nursing education.
On the basis of these findings, soiue suggestions have been
4
made for changes which might improve the teaching of student
nurses and the environment in which they receive their profess¬
ional education.
The methodology developed in this study could be modified
and applied to any area of nursing knowledge and used in schools
of nursing to provide information on which to base the develop-
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The system of references used in this thesis is
a modified version of the Harvard System as described
in General Notes on the preparation of Scientific
Papers (The Koyal Society, 1965). bhcn two or more
references are made to the same work, they are
differentiated by the use of letters in the text
(a, b...) which correspond to the letters and
respective page numbers in the list of references.
With the exception of a few international
publications, the reference material pertains only
to Britain. Because of the substantial differences
in the work of nurses and doctors and in the general
and nursing education systems in other countries, any
implied comparison between conditions in Britain and
those which exist elsewhere would have been inappro-
:priate. Works relating to nursing in North America
which provided background reading are listed in the
bibliography, together with textbooks which were used
in preparing the nurses' Science Test.
In general, nurses arc referred to as female
and doctors as male. The term 'ward sister' is used
to represent the registered nurse in charge of a
hospital ward and is intended to include her male
counterpart, the charge nurse.
During the time this thesis was being written,
the title 'Clinical Instructor' was changed to
'Clinical Teacher' (The Nurses (Scotland) Rules 1970).
The former term has been retained in the text.
1.
I. INTRODUCTION
1.1. General Background to the Study.
The scientific theory upon which nursing depends is
derived from two groups of disciplines. One is the behavioural
sciences: psychology, sociology, social anthropology; the
other the biological sciences: physiology, pharmacology,
microbiology, anatomy. The behavioural sciences upon which
nursing depends arc excluded from consideration in the present
s tudy.
That there is a component of nursing which is based on a
knowledge of the biological sciences has long been accepted by
those responsible for nursing education. The statutory body,
the General Nursing Council, has recognised this position by
including these subjects in the syllabus of training and in both
the written and the practical parts of the examination which
leads to registration as a nurse.
The syllabus of training is stated in broad terms,
consequently there is considerable variety in the range and
depth of the biological science content of programmes in
different schools.
No evidence has been found which provides a basis for the
establishment of criteria regarding the standard of knowledge
of the biological sciences required by the practising registered
nurse. This lack of definition was expressed by the World
Health Organization Regional Office for Europe in 1956 in the
I
publication Basic Nursing Curriculum in Europe:
As yet... the nursing profession as a whole is not
sure as to the nature and extent of the scientific
foundations which are essential, (a)
^
Earlier in the same work the need for a knowledge of the
natural sciences was discussed:
The natural sciences are needed to elucidate and
illuminate nursing skills and techniques, many of
which involve the use of complicated apparatus and
modern scientific concepts, (b)
Beck (1958), while indicating the need for nurses to have a
knowledge of the natural sciences, emphasised that the material
taught should be selected because of its relevance to nursing:
... the natural sciences studied should form a
basis for understanding the basic and technical
nursing that make up the work of the nurse in
hospital There is a need to study in detail
the fundamental principles of the natural and
social sciences in relation to nursing and health
care given, so that these subjects are not taught
as ends in themselves but in order to inform and
direct the work of the nurse.
Because there is no detailed information or advice available
regarding the desirable range and depth of knowledge of the
biological sciences which should be taught, nurse teachers have
considerable freedom to decide what should be included in the
A
programme. It is possible that in many schools the biological
science content is considerably greater than the minimum which
students require in order to pass the General Nursing Councils'
examinations. The individual standards of the schools depend
upon the nurses and doctors who participate in teaching and on
3.
the ability of the students to learn and to understand the
material.
The part of nursing which is dependent on a knowledge of
the biological sciences is probably more obviously affected by
changes in medical sciences than are other aspects of nursing.
The relationship between this aspect of-nursing and medical
4
practice highlights the need for continual adjustment of the
4
nursing curriculum. With each change, the biological science
content has to be identified and defined by the nurse teachers,
and the role of nurses working in the wards has to be adjusted
to accommodate new practices.
Attempts which have been made to define the role of the
registered nurse have had to be stated in very general terms in
order to encompass the wide variety of situations in which
nursing is practised and the varied duties which nurses carry
out.
The limitations of such definitions would seem to be two-
:fold. Firstly, they may be stated in such general terms that
they are of very little value in planning the curriculum for a
school of nursing. Secondly, they have usually been formulated
from within the nursing profession without regard for the
expectations of others with whom nurses work. It is possible
that some of these people, including the patients, have
expectations regarding the role of nurses which are different
from the nurses' image of their own role. In relation to
patient care, the doctors constitute the professional group with
whom nurses work most closely.
4
In the present study, the staff nurse group was chosen to
represent professionally qualified nurses for two reasons.
Firstly, they constitute the group of registered nurses who
spend most time giving direct patient care. Secondly, because
%
the majority of them are recently qualified, their knowledge of
the biological sciences was unlikely to have increased greatly
since they completed their training.
Doctors were included in this study because the care of
*
patients depends to a large extent on the effective co-ordina-
:tion of medical and nursing care. There is a close working
relationship between doctors and staff nurses in hospital wards,
particularly when the staff nurse is in charge in the absence of
the ward sister. On such occasions the staff nurse deputises
for the sister and accompanies the doctor when he visits
patients and prescribes treatments. Having prescribed such
treatments, doctors usually leave it to the nurse in charge to
see that they are carried out. Doctors are not generally
present in the wards continuously throughout the day and night
and are therefore dependent on the nursing staff to observe and
report any significant changes in the patients' medical and
nursing condition. Since so much appears to depend upon nurses
4
having the knowledge which enables them to carry out these
responsibilities effectively, it seems reasonable to assume that
doctors have certain expectations regarding the staff nurses'
knowledge of the biological sciences.
*
Nursing activities may be classified into three groups:
(a) activities which are carried out by nurses which are not
normally prescribed by doctors, for example, care of the
mouth, care of pressure areas;
(b) activities prescribed by doctors and carried out by nurses,
for example, administration of drugs, surgical dressings;
#
(c) activities which doctors carry out -themselves with the
assistance of nurses, for example, .abdominal paracentesis,
lumbar puncture.
Some of the activities in group (a) may be prescribed by doctors
*
for particular patients, for example, if a child has. had a
♦
repair of cleft palate the mouth care'would be prescribed by the
surgeon who operated.
♦
Individual doctors may vary in their ideas about the group
to which an activity should be assigned. Their expectations of
4
the nurses' knowledge may also vary according to how they would
classify nursing activities and responsibilities.
6.
1.2. Some Indications of Doctors' Expectations Regarding Nurses
and.Nurainft.
A review of the litoraturc reveals sources of information
♦
which indicate, directly and indirectly, doctors' assumptions
0





1.21. Direct expression of the doctors' expectations of the
nurses' biological science knowledge can be found in textbooks
t ♦
♦
and articles in nursing journals written by doctors for nurses.
The textbooks are addressed mainly to student nurses,
♦
although the authors sometimes suggest that the material could
♦
be of value to registered nurses. -
• 9
It is not intended to present a-.systematic review of, or to
*
comment on, the level of knowledge which the doctor expects the
student to have acquired by the end of her training. • This
*
would require a separate research project not within the scope
of this study. However,- the following impressions were gained
from reading a number of textbooks:
1. Where an introductory review of anatomy and physiology
♦
is presented before the medical and surgical conditions
are dealt with, the level of presentation frequently
varies in different parts of the same text. It may be
that the sections which deal with the topics of special
*
interest to the physician or surgeon receive special
attention, or that the writer has had the experience
e
of lecturing and examining student nurses and has found
7.
*
that he has had to supplement their knowledge in these
areas of anatomy and physiology before going on to deal
with the pathology and treatment of disease.
« ♦
2. Descriptions of signs and symptoms and the aims of
medical treatment of individual diseases would seem to
*
be at a fairly consistent level throughout a text. The
background pathology appears to bo presented when it
*
has obvious relevance to nursing observations. The
writers presumably know that nurses who have a.special
interest in a topic, and who wish to study it in
greater depth, have access to medical textbooks. These
4
are available in the nursing school libraries.
3. The titles of texts written by doctors for nurses often
♦
provide a valuable guide to their contents. They
indicate that their purpose is to present a medical
specialty to a nursing audience, e.g., medicine for
«
.
nurses, surgery for nurses, gynaecology for nurses.
The writers are quite specifically not presenting
nursing textbooks.
The doctors who write articles for nursing journals are
obviously medical specialists, who feel that it would be to the
advantage of patients, nurses and doctors if nurses who were
caring for patients with a specific complaint had a greater depth
of knowledge. It would seem that some of the articles are
written for the nurse who is about to go to an area of practice
which requires some highly specialised knowledge, for example, a
coronary care unit, a surgical neurology unit, etc. Only a few





1.22. Indirect expression of the doctors' expectations of the
nurses' knowledge of the biological sciences a'^c to be found in
the medical journals. These take the form of statements which
I
are indicative of the attitudes of doctors to nurses and to
*
nursing, but rarely make direct reference to the biological
sciences.
#
Most of the discussion revolves around the changes in the
role of the nurse which the doctor would like to see implemented.
As nurses work closely with doctors, it is perhaps understandable
that the suggested changes are invariably associated with
developments in the organisation and the practice of medicine.
Only a few of the comments refer to changes which are deprecated
by the doctor and which he would like to prevent. In none of
the material consulted was there any direct reference to the
t
need for nurses to have an adequate knowledge of the biological
sciences in order to carry out effectively the activities which
are consistent with her role, as it is seen by the doctor.
The opinions expressed arc associated with a wide variety
of situations.
9.
1.221. Team Leadership: different Pcnree3 of Involvement of
Doctors and Nurses with Patients.
The doctor regards himself as the leader of the ward team
even although he spends a very limited period of time in the ward
each day. Conran (1970) made the comment that doctors rarely
* ♦
expose themselves to the conscious patient for more than 'an hour





However, all the other members of the ward team arc involved
with caring for the patients whose admission to the ward can only !
be sanctioned by the doctor. He chooses the patient with whom
*
ho and the other team members work. Conran (1970) enumerates
4
the choices which the doctor has in relation to the patient and
- * ♦ '
9
the limitations placed on the nurse:
% ♦
There is, in every doctor's encounter with a
patient, some freedom of choice. There is the
freedom of the general practitioner to choose to
refer his patient to a specialist. He has a second
choice in selecting the specialist. The specialist
is primarily selective in his choice of specialty,
secondly in his manner of disposal... The consultant
retains a further range of choice - to change his mind.
It requires but a moment to realise that the nurse in
hospital has, except within a very limited working range,
no such comparable freedom to choose. She must accept,
and relate to, a personality chosen for her, and to
implement treatment as directed.
♦
The work which the nurse docs in relation to each patient
is inevitably circumscribed by the diagnostic and therapeutic
aims of the doctor in charge of the patient. However, using
the classification of nursing activities which was described
above (1.1.) it can be seen that many of the nursing activities
10.
which are carried out in the wards are not prescribed by the
doctor. It is possible that he would only know about these
activities if they were not carried out.
1.222. Paternal Attitude.
The idea of the doctor as the leader of the ward team is
probably influenced by the paternalistic attitude of the members
of a largely male profession and the fact that nursing is a
mainly female profession. This is dealt with at some length by
Conran (1970) where he says:
. The triangular relationship between doctor,
nurse and patient thus contrived to define roles
quite clearly, paralleling the earlier father-
mother-child relationship whence the patient had
come, and back into which his illness drove himl
The common use of the possessive pronoun by doctors when
♦
they are discussing nursing staff and patients serves to emphasise
their paternalistic attitude towards those with whom .they work.
This i8 demonstrated in the article by Conran, quoted above, and
by the anonymous author of 'The Paediatrician' in the British
Medical Journal (1970):
When the junior staff changed over there was
inevitably a period when there was no one with
practical experience of emergencies in neonates
and young babies. It was at times like this that
ward sisters were invaluable. All my sisters
know they can phone me if they are concerned about
a baby....
1.223. The Organisation of Nursing as it affects the Viork of the
Doc tor.
The working relationships between doctors and nurses in the
actual ward situation are, on the whole, congenial. It is in
11.
this situation that the care of individual patients is the first
priority. The co-operation and understanding between the two
groups are most evident when an emergency arises! when they work
together in close co-operation to do the best that can be done
for the patient, unconcerned about professional differentiation.
Expressions of the doctors' attitudes to nursing and nurses
*
are to be found when they take a longer view of the situation.
Doctors have limited knowledge of the .sum total of activities
which are involved in providing a nursing service for twenty-
four hours a day, seven days a week. It is, therefore, not
surprising that their comments about nursing and nurses tend to
be related to the effects which the practice of nursing has on
♦
the practice of medicine.
Bowers (1970), in an article entitled 'Why not Teach Nursing
to Doctors?', says:
Another aspect of nursing wh'ich is a closed book
to many doctors is the routine of a ward. Any doctor
who is interested enough to comment on the policy of
the unit should make it his business to know about
change lists, meal times... the daily nursing report...
the duties of the theatre sister, and so on.
There are indications that changes in the organisation of
nursing services and in the preparation of nurses, when seen to
affect the nursing service situation, is viewed with some concern
by doctors. There are occasional nostalgic references to the
ward sister of the past, such as Sir George Pickering's (1971)
comment in his address entitled 'Medicine and Society - Past,
Present and Future' delivered on the occasion of the opening of
12.
4
the new Medical School at Nottingham:
What made British nurses the onvy of the world
was the ward sister and her senior staff. Intelligent,
dedicated, kindly women worked long hours and saw to the
physical and mental comfort of the patients entrusted to
them, co-operating with doctors in their treatment.
When I was at St. Mary's two ward sisters u-ere, in my
opinion, much better diagnosticians than any of my
colleagues. 1 profitted (sic) many times by their
advice. This has changed and is changing for the
worse... The real reason is quite simple, nurses qua
nurses are not valued as they should be. They are, and
always have been, badly paid, and they have not always
been treated with the great respect that is their due.
Attempts to improve their status have taken two
wrong directions. One, in which the United States has
led, has been to take them in training from the wards
into the lecture theatres and even chemistry laboratories,
to stuff their minds with what^that great educator and
philosopher, Arthur Whitehead, called the tyranny of
inert ideas. A remark of Whitehead's is apt, "Uneducated
clever women..» are in middle life so much the most
cultured part of the community. They have been saved
from the horrible burden of inert ideas".
Undoubtedly there are exceptional people who can function at
the level described by Sir George, who have a minimum of formal
education in nursing, but it is questionable whether the numbers
of nurses required to take responsible positions in the National
Health Service could be provided from this source.
1.224. The Ace of Ward Sisters.
It would seem that the age of the nurse has a significant
influence on her status, in the eyes of some writers. In his
description of the ward sister Sir George Pickering appears to be
thinking of a middle aged woman. An editorial in the Lancet




(1971), on the 'Teaching of Asepsis to Students', seems to be an
expression of regret at the passing of
t
the senior ward sisters, who used to regiment the
surgical dressers
and of concern about their
replacement by younger women... who cannot try to teach
surgical techniques to medical students without some
loss of face for the students.
It would seem that the ward sister is only acceptable as a teacher
*
of medical personnel if she can not be classified as young. There
4
is no reforence here to her professional knowledge and expertise.
♦
♦
1.Z25. The Clinical Responsibilities of Nurses.
$
Sir George Pickering (1971) obviously believed .that the ward
♦
sister was capable of a considerable degree of sophistication as
*
a diagnostician; however, there is no evidence in his address that
he would be prepared to give formal- recognition to this as a
4
function of the nurse. On the other hand there are writers who
express the view that nurses are capable of taking more clinical
responsibility than they are given at present. In relation to
the staffing of casualty departments, Burkett (1970) says that a
doctor
may be totally inexperienced, come from some remote
foreign medical school whose training is different
from ours, have only spent a minimal time in Britain,
and may only speak a smattering of English. This,
however, is medico-legally more acceptable than that
the patient be seen by a fully competent sister with
many years of casualty experience in this country
behind her - surely an absurd state of affairs?
he are constantly giving lip service to improvement
of the status of the nursing profession. ITc change
14.
their names, we change their uniforms, we change
their pay, but as soon as it comes to giving them
clinical responsibility - surely the acid test of




Doctors' attitudes toward nurses seem to be varied and
sometimes contradictory. Their knowledge of a nurse's work is
*
necessarily limited and many are reluctant to see her in any
role other than as the provider of direct patient care. The
idea implicit in the recommendations of the Committee on Senior
#
Nursing Staff Structure,' that she should develop her managerial,
decision-making role, has been questioned by members of the
medical profession.
However, although nurses' clinical expertise is generally
recognised, the knowledge which she requires in order to fulfil
her role as it is seen by her medical colleagues is nowhere
♦
clearly defined and has possibly not been identified. In view
of the limited amount of theory which a nurse is taught during
her basic training, much of her knowledge has to be 'picked up'
in the clinical situation, both during her training and subse-
:quently as a qualified, practising nurse. This time-consuming
method of acquiring knowledge is perhaps responsible for the
importance placed upon 'seniority', both by doctors and within
♦
the nursing profession itself. It does at least provide senior




1,226. Relationships of General Practitioners with Health
Visitors vis-^-vis Social Workers.
%
Considerable interest has been shown by general practitioners
in the role and functions of the health visitor. Their attitudes
to health visitors emerged in discussions regarding the functions
of social workers which followed the publication of the (Seebohm)
*
Report of the Committee on Local Authority and Allied Personal
Services (Home Department, 1968). Some doctors appeared to be
I
uncertain about the role, functions and education of the social
workers and preferred to rely on the established health visitor.
♦
This was evident in a leading article in the British Medical
Journal (1970). After commenting on the precipitate manner in
which the social work acts had been passed the writer went on to
say:
There is, of course, a shortage of social workers
as there is of doctors and nurses. The standards of
qualification in nursing and medicine are well defined,
long established, and recognized by a public which has
the protection of the General Nursing and General
Medical Councils. Social workers are still establishing
their discipline, and there might have been less
opposition from doctors to the Seehohm proposals if the
intention had been to introduce them gradually and when
there were enough qualified, trained, and experienced
social workers available.
e
This implied that the public ought to be protected from the
ministrations of social workers until a statutory body is formed
I
to oversee their standards of education and practice. It is
interesting to note that the qualifications of other professions
supplementary to medicine, for example, physiotherapists,
radiographers, dietitians, occupational therapists, appear to have
been accepted by doctors before their professional education and
standards of practice were controlled by statute. It was not
♦ ♦
♦
until I960 that the Professions Supplementary to Medicine Act was
*
passed, after which boards were set up to provide this control.
\
*
Sim (1970), in a comment on social workers vis-a-vis health
*
visitors, indicates that there is a considerable amount of
♦
anxiety about the preparation and role of social workers in
psychiatric practice. Again, the writer profors to wark with
« ♦
♦ ♦
the known health visitor:
Once upon a time there were few social workers,
but now they have proliferated to such an extent that
they are usurping the role'of the doctor at all
levels. If it were shown that they had the necessary
skills and were effective in their allotted tasks one
would have to concede that for the sake of progress
these changes must be. But there is not a shred of
evidence that this is so Their roles may be
defined, but they have not yet been established, and
one would have thought before increasing the size of
our social services, providing career structures, and'
giving social workers authority over doctors, one
would have investigated what they are capable of doing
and what it costs and compare cost and efficiency with
alternative methods.
A year ago I decided to experiment and took on
two trained nurses who were health visitors in a
neighbouring borough. After three months' attendance
at our inpatient and day hospital units with a planned
course of instruction, they were more competent in
dealing with material degrees of psychiatric disability
in the community than a recently qualified psychiatric
social worker, even though their educational attainments
were less. Of even greater importance, they could
effectively carry a larger case load.
It would seem that doctors are wary of social workers because
their professional role and standards of practice have not been
clearly defined. They prefer working with nurses because they
17.
know, or think they know, the extent of a nurse's knowledge and
feel that they can depend upon her as a co-worker.
It is interesting to note that an editorial in the British
Medical Journal should suggest, by inference, that nurses have
established their discipline. The fact that many nurses are
themselves doubtful about this was one of the reasons for carrying
out the present study.
4
1.227. Attachment of Health Visitors and District Nurses to
General Practices, with emphasis on the Work of District
Nurses.
4
In the past decade changes have occurred, and are continuing
to occur, in the working arrangements between the family doctors
and community nursing services. During this period an increasing
number of health visitors and district nurses have been 'attached'
%
to general practices. There is a variety of types and degrees of
'attachment' but all of these necessitate the development of a
closer working relationship between the two professional groups.
Anderson and Draper (1967) described the different types of
attachment and liaison. In some cases the doctors have employed
a 'practice nurse'; in others, nurses employed by the local
health authority have been assigned to work with the doctors in a
particular group practice. In both cases there has been a
considerable change in the actual work, and in the organisation
of the work, of both nurses and doctors. Lord (1965) expressed
something of the attitudes of the doctors to these changes when
18.
he said:
The differing policies regarding health
visitor attachment originates within the differing
philosophies and personalities of the nursing and
medical professions and the profession as a whole
must begin to think more in terms of general-
practitioner-directed health visiting, and less
about routine health visitor visiting which could
ultimately be dropped....
Fears are often expressed that the health visitor
might become an assistant to the general practitioner
instead of being a professional worker in her own
right. I feel she should become an extension of his
own service, and the universal'attachment of health
visitors can only be seen as a means of grafting new
life and interest into this branch of the profession
whose evolution and progressive improvement have been
so pot-bound since the 1948 Health Act... Experience
has invariably shown that where health visitors are
already working with general practitioners both find
their work enriched and their relationship improved
and their usefulness increased.
*
*
Lord did not discuss district nurses in his article. How-
:ever, Boddy (1969.a), in his study The General Practitioner's
. •
View of the Home Nursing Service, sought the opinions of 500
doctors selected at random from the list of 'Doctors providing
General Medical Services' of all the Executive Councils in
Scotland. He found that:
half the respondents considered that the present
work of the District Nursing Sister does not make#
best use of her professional training and skills.
This confirms the findings of Carstairs (1966) and Hockey
( 1966).
Boddy (1969.b) found that although 'only 13?* of the
respondents had District Nursing Sisters attached to their
* 'Present work' in this context refers to the work of district
nurses who are not 'attached' to general medical practices.
♦
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practice organisation' , 717a of the remainder said that they
would like such an attachment.
Weston Smith and Klottram (1967) and Weston Smith and
O'Oonovan (1970) describe their experience of having a nurse,
employed by the practice, working with the general
practitioners. In the former paper they say that:
It was thought that the scope of Qdoctors'3
work, both in hospital and in the care of greater
numbers of patients, could be done efficiently and
properly provided that time was not wasted with
minor problems, especially unnecessary visiting and
revisiting and routine procedures in the surgery.
In a publication by the Royal College of General
4
Practitioners (1968), The Practice Nurse, this view is sub¬
stantiated. It was felt that there were considerable diffi-
#
rcultics in making accurate quantitative estimates of the time
e
#
which is saved by the doctor in having a nurse attached to the
practice. However;
The overall impression of the doctors is that
the advent of the nurse resulted in a saving of
time which enabled the doctors to practice (sic)
medicine at a level which they had been unable to
reach previously. Whilst their work was as
demanding as before, they enjoyed it much more
and were less aware of fatigue. This was
attributed to the degree of work satisfaction which
was achieved.
The doctors quoted above seemed confident, as did those who
commented on the work of ward sisters, that they knew the extent
of the nurses' capabilities. And yet, here again, the nurses'
competence must to a large extent depend on their own ability to
continue to develop their professional knowledge beyond the
20.
limitations of formal training.
1.228. The Transfer to Nurses of Activities in Patient Care
The question of 'who does what' in relation to the investi¬
gation of patients, the assessment of their condition, and the
e
treatments prescribed by doctors has long been debated by nurses
and doctors. This question has become more pertinent with the
rapid development of the technology which now plays a large
part in the practice of medicine and nursing. Some writers
%
feel that nurses have not been able to keep pace with the
technological advances in medicine. Conran (1970) says:
♦
Doctors know more and know better, and nurses
can no longer speak their language.
This view is supported in a leading article entitled 'Doctor and
nurse' in the Lancet (1970):
With increasing technology in the hospital,
the gap between the doctor's knowledge and that
of the nurse has widened... One solution is to
train the nurse to a high degree of technical
competence.
There is no suggestion that nurses should 'know more and know
better'.
Considerable difficulties are encountered when attempting to
define which activities should be carried out by doctors and
which by nurses. These were recognised in the report published
by the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust (1953.a) on The Work
of Nurses in Hospital Wards where the writer explains that:
The procedures which are performed by nurses
and those which are regarded as the prerogative
of the doctor are by no means clearly defined and
the accepted policy of one hospital does not
necessarily correspond with that of another.
♦
Later, Scott (1965), taking a broader view of medical and social
»
services provided by a variety of different workers, drew
attention to the constantly changing situation in which the
line of demarcation between medical and social
care is never sharp or absolute and is certainly
not constant... It changes with changes in medical
knowledge and medical practice as our own
professional horizons expand or shrink.
It would seem that there is no clear line between medical
and nursing practice - in fact there would appear to be a
4
considerable area of overlap. From the variety of opinions
expressed and systems in operation, it would seem that any attempt
*




The stages through which an activity passes before it
becomes an accepted part of the practice of nursing are of some
interest. There appears to be a sequence of events associated
with the introduction of activities in patient care which arc
based on advances in medical knowledge and technology. In the
teaching hospitals in particular, an activity is usually intro¬
duced on an experimental basis, using equipment which is at the
prototype stage of development. In view of this situation, it
is understandable that doctors wish to carry out the experiment
themsolvcs. The result may be that the activity is abandoned.
22.
or that the equipment is further developed and refined. When a
stage of refinement is reached, which leads to the production
of a piece of standardised equipment, and the results of its use
are predictable, the doctors may feel sufficiently confident to
I
ask the nurse to take over the activity.
Another factor which may influence the passing on of an
activity from doctor to nurse is the frequency with which the
activity is prescribed, for example, with the advance in knowledge
of the significance of changes in patients'^ blood pressure,
particularly after surgery, doctors prescribed blood pressure
readings at fifteen and thirty minute intervals. In view of
the fact that the medical 3taff were usually still working in the
operating theatre at this time, these frequent blood pressure
« ♦




The rapid changes in nursing practice which have been
precipitated by technological developments are highlighted in a
leading article in the British Medical Journal (1967) on
'Resuscitation and the Nurse':
*
The report... of the latest meeting of the Joint
Committee of the British Medical Association and
the Royal College of Nursing illustrates the rapidly
evolving role of the nurse in the changing medical
scene. Within the memory of senior members of the
profession student nurses were not expected to take
the blood pressure or give intra-rauscular injections.
Now they must understand intermittent positive-
pressure respirators and cardiac monitors, apparently
give intravenous injections, and even undertake the
onerous responsibility of initiating treatment of
cardiac arrest.
#
TThen nurses are asked to take over an activity which has
previously been carried out by doctors there is usually a con-
*
:siderable amount of discussion and diversity of opinion
*
expressed as to whether the change should be made. In recent
4
years discussion has revolved around a number of topics,
4
♦
including the administration of drugs by the intravenous route,
4
the suturing of the perineum by midwives, and the paying of





At a joint meeting of the Royal College of Nursing and the
British Medical Association (British Medical Journal. 1967,
'Nurses and Doctors1') the Royal College of Nursing seemed to be
e
reluctant to accept that nurses should give drugs by the intra-
♦
:venous route. It. would seem, from the tone of the statement
which was issued, that they were under considerable pressure
♦ ♦
♦ *
from the British Medical Association to accept this as a nursing
practice. The statement read:
The R.C.N, policy is that the giving of intra¬
venous drugs by nurses, even when the needle was
in situ, is not a normal nursing duty. However,
the College accepted that with certain safeguards
nurses might exceptionally undertake this task if
it was necessary in order to maintain the service
to the patient. The Committee endorsed the view
of its Chairman (Mr, A. Staveley Cough) to the
effect that a registered nurse could administer
drugs by the intravenous route provided that the
intravenous needle or catheter had been inserted
by a doctor and that the nurse concerned had
received full instruction from the medical staff
on the methods to be used; and that in such
circumstances the medical staff must take responsi¬
bility for any accident or complication which
might arise unless it was due to any nogligence on
the part of the nurse - for example, if she gave
the wrong drug or the wrong dose of a drug.
This subject was again discussed in a leading article in the
Lancet (1970) in relation to the addition of drugs to an intra-
:venous infusion. After discussing the dangers of adding drugs
to infusions and the danger of the drug undergoing chemical
change when exposed to light or when mixed with the infusion
fluid, the writer went on to say:
All drugs given by nurses Qinto intravenous
infusions^] should be precisely prescribed on
suitable forms, complex mixtures should be avoided,
and drugs should not normally be added to blood... ,
Another precaution is the training of nurses to
give drugs into drip tubing....
In both of these examples, training is referred to in terms of
the acquisition of technical skills. There is no mention of
possible complications and of the need for close observation of
the patient after the injection to detect any abnormal reaction
« ♦
which might occur.
There has been a considerable amount of discussion and study
of the work of nurses attached to general practices. The activity
which has proved to be most controversial has been related to the
*
nurse paying first visits to pationts in their homes.
Boston Smith and Mottram (1967) and Weston Smith and O'Donovan
(1970) have described in considerable detail the work of the nurse
♦
attached to their practice. They have built what they consider
to be adequate safeguards into their system of working. In the
former article they say:
25.
tie think that the modern nurse is in a position
to assess whether a patient is ill enough to need
the visit of a doctor; in other words, we are placing
her in the position of a sister with a responsible
hospital position.
♦
A contrary view was expressed by Marsh (1969):
Smith and i»ottram (1967) described how their
nurse visited all patients who asked for a call and
selected those she considered that the doctor needed
to sec; she appeared to be working, firstly, as a
diagnostician of the gravity of illness, and, secondly,
as a therapist of those illnesses for which she
thought consultation by a doctor was not necessary...
the medical climate of opinion in our practice did
not favour such a radical innovation.
Bird (1966) expresses more forcibly Marsh's reservations
4
about nurses paying first visits in general practice, then goes
on to enumerate what he considers she should do:
If a nurse is asked to diagnose and initiate
treatment she is doing the work of a doctor... The
skill of the general practitioner is above all else
in distinguishing and diagnosing through history
and physical signs the important from the unimportant
symptoms. A nurse cannot do this. But a nurse in
the practice can do all the routine work which enables
a doctor to use his skill... In our practice she runs
the inoculation prograraoe, takes the swabs, urine,
blood, etc., both at home and in the surgery, gets
them "written up" and dealt with - does Ll.S.Rs.,
takes and mounts *J.C.G. tracings, records the peak
flow measurements, sets up pelvic traction for those
with prolapsed intravertebral discs at home, visits
the elderly and chronic sick (alternating with the
doctor) and occasionally follows up from first visits,
taking blood and other tests as needed...
It will be a great pity if excessive demands
reduce the practice nurse to the role of a "feldsher".
when, losing the confidence of the public, general
practice as we know it today will disintegrate.
The extremes of opinion expressed in these examples are of
interest. Weston Smith and Mottram consider that nurses paying
26.
first visits to patients in their homes is a responsibility
which is comparable with that of the ward sister. Marsh and
Bird, on the other hand, clearly indicate that they consider this
the work of the doctor. In none of these examples is there
mention of tho knowledge of the biological sciences which the
nurse would require in order to function in this way.
Bird enumerates some activities which are not normally
included in the nurse's curriculum, but no mention is made of the
preparation which she would require in order to carry out these
ac tivitics.
4
It would seem that the doctors' assumptions about a nurse's
knowledge are of particular importance when there is any question
of transferring to nurses an activity previously carried out by
a doctor. In such circumstances it could be dangerous for a
doctor to over-estimate a nurse's knowledge. Nurses may not
*
know what they do not know.
The.list of activities which has been discussed is by no
means exhaustive. It is, however, representative of those which
have been under discussion in recent years. Comments on the
preparation of the nurse to undertake activities which are
prescribed by the doctor have been, with a few exceptions, con-
:fined to ensuring their technical competence.
Writers who refer to the doctor's dependence on the nurse
for accurate observation of, and reporting on, the patients'
condition, rarely concern themselves with the nurses' under-
27.
*
:standing of the aims and possible complications of the treat-
:ments which have been prescribed.
It would seem that technical skill, and skill in making .
informed observation and in reporting, are separate and different
accomplishments. It is around this difference that much of the
4
controversy and confusion about nursing education revolves.
The former refers to the manual dexterity which some people
can acquire through practice, after having been shown how to
carry out an activity. This competence does not necessitate an
understanding of the possible effects of the treatment, or of the
scientific principles upon which the activity is based. The
latter requires an understanding of the aims and objectives of
medical prescription and a theoretical knowledge of the biological
sciences upon which the activity, and its effects on the patient,
depend.
The writers cited above mention the training needs of the
nurse in terms of the instruction which she requires in order to
acquire the necessary manual dexterity and technical skills.
This emphasis is also demonstrated by Arthure (1970), Chairman of
the Central Midwives Board, in a letter to the British Medical
Journal where he explains the views of the Board on the subject
of midwives suturing the perineum:
It is the view of the Board that midwives who
have been taught the technique of repairing the
perineum, and are judged to be competent, may be
authorized by the doctor concerned to carry out this
procedure; the final responsibility will rest with
the doctor.
28.
Another example is to be found in a discussion on the views
4
of the Scottish general practitioners on the preparation of
0
nurses to work in attachment schemes in which Doddy (1969.c)
s ta t ed:
♦
The adequacy of general *training, of course,
leaves aside the question of whether or not the nurse
would require training in the specific techniques
associated with particular activities.
This rather narrow view of the preparation of the nurse may
I
be due to the doctors' experience during their own preparation
for medical practice, in which they have had an extensive
•
•
theoretical preparation followed by a period of clinical practice
I
. before being registered by the General Medical Council. The
#
academic preparation of the doctor, in addition to providing him
%
0
with an advanced level of theoretical knowledge, provides him
with an opportunity to apply the scientific method to medical
practice. because much of the material which is used for teaching
is based on research findings, he realises that his education does
not 8top when he is registered by the General Medical Council. It
may be that the doctor assumes that nursing education has provided
the nurse with similar opportunities and that the addition of a
. ♦
new technique to her repertoire will be supported by scientific
knowledge which she will supplement by further study if this
should be necessary.
The impressions gained from these comments made by doctors
about nurses and nursing would seem to indicate that doctors feel
confident that they know the work which nurses are capable of
undertaking. They appear to assume that changes and developments
in medical care and in the organisation of medical practice should
be accompanied by appropriate changes in nursing practice and that,
when nurses have learned a skill which is new to them, they will
have or will acquire the knowledge which will enable them to
carry it out effectively.
30.
1.3. Staff Nurses and Student Nurses: the Situation in
Hospital Y.ards.
1.31. Introduction.
Aa indicated abotr e, staff nurses were selected to represent
\
registered nurses in the present study. It was felt that they
could provide information about the level of knowledge of the
biological sciences which might be expected in newly qualified
nurses and that doctors, through working closely with them, were
likely to have expectations about their knowledge of the bio-
:logical sciences.
Staff nurses are the product of a three-year nursing
education programme during which, as students, they have spent
approximately 120 weeks practising nursing in hospital wards and
departments, and a minimum of 24 weeks in classroom study.
During the period of classroom study the students are taught
♦
the theory associated with nursing, according to the nurse
teachers' interpretation of the syllabus of training provided by
0
the General Nursing Council.
The fact that the'syllabus is stated in broad terms makes it
possible for the nursing school staff to adapt its content to
incorporate material associated with changes in nursing practice.
In relation to the biological science content of the students'
programme, changes are likely to result from the effects on
nursing of changes and developments in medical practice.
4
In the ward situation students occupy a dual role. They are
31.
nominally students of the school of nursing while at the same time
they are employed by the Hospital Boards of Management as nursing
service personnel. As a result of their occupation of this dual
role, their education in the wards takes second place to the
nursing service which they provide.
Because student nurses spend such a large part of their
training period in giving nursing service it was decided to
include them in the present study. It was felt that comparisons
of the students' knowledge at different stages in their programme
would provide some indications of the pattern of learning of the
biological sciences associated with the nursing activities which
they carry out in the wards.
Over the past three decades many writers have drawn attention
to the fact that student nurses do not have a planned programme of
nursing practice related to the teaching of the biological
sciences, or to the teaching of any of the other sciences, on
which nursing practice depends. Students have been allocated to
clinical areas by nursing service administrators, and the
*
immediate demands of nursing service have inevitably taken pre¬
cedence over long-term educational needs.
Where such a situation exists, there are obvious difficulties
in deciding how and when student nurses should be taught the
theoretical background of the activities which they are expected
♦
to carry out, in defining the area of scientific knowledge
♦
appropriate to these activities, and in relating theory to
4
practice in a way which is meaningful to the student.
In order to appreciate the findings of the present study, it
is necessary to consider some of the conditions under which
student nurses obtain their professional experience.
1.32, Nursing Staff in Hospital Wards.
There is no standard pattern of staffing in hospital wards.
It varies in different hospitals, and in different wards within
the same hospital. The duties of each category of nurse may be
different in different places and, even in the same place, may be
different at different times.
A ward is normally in charge of a ward sister. Below her,
there are five grades of nursing personnel who may be used to
make up the nursing team:
(a) staff nurses, who have completed a three-year training
programme and are registered nurses;
4
(b) student nurses, who may be at any stage of their three-
year preparation for registration;
(c) enrolled nurses, who have completed a two-year practical
nursing programme, and would not normally be expected to
take charge of a ward;
(d) pupil nurses, who may be at any stage of their two-year
preparation for enrolment;
(e) auxiliaries (orderlies) who have had a variable amount
of in-service training, depending on the provisions for
training which are available in individual hospitals.
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The ward staffing situation is made more complex by the fact
that many staff nurses,.enrol led nurses and auxiliaries work part-
♦
time and, in a few hospitals, pupil nurses also work and train on
a part-time basis.
*
Within this complex of staff, it is often difficult for
»
student nurses to know what is expected of them; for example, in
*
the absence of a registered nurse, a problem may arise as to who
is in charge of a ward if a third year student and an enrolled
%
*
nurse are on duty at the same time. Owing'to the wide range of
+
ability among nurses and students, the formal questi on of
«
'seniority' may be less important in the .care of the patients
than the ability of the individual chosen.to take charge of the
ward.
The instability of the staffing structure may result in a
♦
student, or indeed a staff nurse, finding herself in a junior
i
position one day, and on the next day in a position of considerable
responsibi1ity•
The Oxford Area Nurse Training Committee (1966.a), in its
report From Student to Nurse, discusses the situation in the wards
♦
where seniority and responsibility are defined in the following
terms:
The range and nature of technical skills demanded
of junior and senior nurses differs widely and ward
work can be arranged, at least in theory, in a
hierarchical order ranging from work which requires
little or no skill to work which requires the greatest
skill of which a nurse is deemed capable. When senior
staff talk about the senior student nurse's position as
having 'responsibi1i tv* they are defining responsibility
in this second sense I in terms of technical skillj.
34.
The same report goes on to say that students
...have to cooie to terms with the fact that, though in
theory progression in the hierarchy of skills depends
on length of training, there are all sorts of factors
in the nursing situation in reality, such as staff
shortage, sickness and different attitudes towards
training held by different ward sisters, which
prevent the strict equation of the position held in
the hierarchy with the stage of training. Because
of staff shortages a senior student may be required
to carry out some task which belongs properly to the
position of a junior nurse. This may be and
frequently is, interpreted as a loss of status. The
position is particularly acute for the second year
nurse who may be the equivalent of a senior in one
ward and then fall to the equivalent of a junior at
the next ward change.
The frequently changing role of the student nurses was
described by the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust (1953.b) in
their report of a job analysis:
It is clear that any shortage of trained nurses will
immediately affect the position of the senior student
nurses, whose status in the ward hierarchy will
thereby be raised Moreover, even the junior
student is affected in that the scope of work for
which she is responsible may be widened, while at
the same time there can be less supervision of it
by trained staff.
The staff nurses may also find that their role changes from
day to day. Uhen the ward sister is off duty they deputise for
her; when she is on duty, they arc expected to undertake a wide
variety of activities, depending upon which other grades of staff
are available.
In such a situation, the student nurse is faced with a kind
4
of three-dimensional insecurity. As far as the patients are
concerned, she knows only too well that she lacks the knowledge
and experience which are required to cope with all the demands
♦
which they may make upon her. There is little stability in the
nursing team of which she is a member and yet, as a student, she
must constantly depend on other members of the group for help and
advice. Her own role is poorly defined and frequently changes.
In such a situation, it is difficult to envisage how a planned
and progressive learning programme could be organised or achieved.
1.33. The Status of Student Nurses in the Hospital Environment.
1.331. The Dual Hole of Student and Employee. Student nurses
occupy a dual role in the hospital ward situation. They are
employees of the Boards of Management which administer the
hospital service, and they are also students undertaking a three-
year preparation for registration by the General Nursing Council.
At the time when the data for the present study were
collected, student nurses in Scotland were required by the
General Nursing Council to spend a minimum of 24 weeks in class-
:room study. The remainder of their training, approximately 120
weeks, was spent in nursing practice carried out in hospital
wards and departments. In addition, the Council specified the
number of weeks of practice which the students should have in
different clinical areas, for example, in medical wards, surgical
wards, operating theatres and out-patient departments. By means
of information provided by its Inspector of Training Schools, the
General Nursing Council approved (or disapproved) the clinical
training areas used by each school of nursing. In this way the
Council established, and to some extent controlled, the standard
36.
of the students' physical environment and of the equipment which
was available for their use during clinical practice.
However, the General Nursing Council did not stipulate the
4
number of weeks which a student should spend in a particular
ward. This was decided by the nursing administrators in the
hospital and was dependent on service needs. As a result, a
student could spend three or four months in. for instance, a
*
medical ward, or she may gain her experience of medical nursing
by spending a short period in a number of different medical wards.
Cither situation could have disadvantages for the student, but the
trend seems to have changed. In the Report of the Working Part
on the Recruitment and Training of Nurses (1947.a), issued jointly
by the Ministry of Health, the Department of Health for Scotland
and the Ministry of Labour and National Service, it was stated
that:
...a student nurse who is compelled to remain in the
same ward under the same sister for an unduly long
period is apt to lose interest and may abandon her
training altogether.
In 1970, the General Nursing Council for Scotland found it
necessary to stipulate that student nurses should not spend less
than eight weeks in any one ward or department. However, changes
in the student nurses' programme, in terms of the variety of
clinical practice and the length of time spent in different
clinical areas, has not changed the status of the students. They
are still expected to fill the dual role of student and employee.
The Hoards of Management, who are responsible for providing a
37.
hospital nursing service, delegate their authority as employers
to senior nursing service administrators who, working in close
*
liaison with nursing school staff, take the responsibility of
employing and discharging ntudent nurses. The nursing service
*
administrators are obliged to rely to a very large extent upon
student nurses to supply the nursing service needs of their
hospitals, albeit within the broad framework of the Ceneral
Nursing Council's requirements.
Crichton and Crawford (1966), discussing the responsibilities
of hospital matrons in relation to nurse training schools, stated
that:
At the moment, of course, the Matron is officially the
head of the training school and the Principal Nurse
Tutor holds no final responsibility.
Kith some exceptions, the same situation still seems to exist
today. In accordance with the provisions of the Report of the
Committee on Senior Nursing Staff Structure, issued jointly in
1966 by the Ministry of Health and the Scottish Home and Health
Department, the senior post in the nursing hierarchy is the Chief
Nursing Officer. She is responsible for the Teaching Division(s)
within the group and for nursing service in one or more hospitals.
4
The students' training allowance and the hours which they
work are established by the Nurses and Midwives Whitley Council.
Their hours per week are the same as for fully qualified staff and
their training allowance is graduated so that they receive an
increment each year. Deductions made at source from their training
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allowance include income tax and contributions toward super¬
annuation, national insurance and the graduated pension scheme.
The conflict and dissatisfaction which has resulted from
this joint enployee/student role has long been a subject of
comment in reports and in studies of nursing.
The-point of view of the hospital authorities was clearly
expressed in their evidence to the Lancet Commission (1932).
They indicated that the work and discipline within nursing
service would be at risk if students were allowed to pay fees:
If it is remembered that the main pre-occupation of
a hospital, in connexion with staffing, is to provide
an adequate and stable nursing service for the
patients, it is no paradox that the employment of
student labour on a salary basis has advantages which
would be lacking were the student allowed to pay actual
fees for her training. These advantages turn on:
(1) Stability of labour force; (2) maintenance of the




...The maintenance of discipline would, it is
held, be difficult if the staff consisted mainly of
unpaid, fee-paying students. They would not regard
themselves as the employees of the hospital, but as
students rendering voluntary service. The hospitals,
for the most part, prefer, therefore, to pay the whole
of their staffs, and to make training incidental to
employment. That the pay is less than it would be
were no training given does not alter the status of
employee, which it is convenient to the hospital to
retain.
The lack of provision for her instruction in the
wards and the quality of her lectures and classes
might, in some hospitals, be criticised by a probationer
who was paying fees for her training.
In spite of the fact that the members of the Lancet Commission
appeared to be in favour of the probationer's employee status, there
39.
is an interesting recommendation at the end of the section of the
Report quoted above (1932.b):
♦
Hospitals should recognise that the nurses are
paying indirectly, if not directly, for their training,
and that the onus rests on the hospitals to provide
good facilities for such training, including expert
instruction during hours of duty. To this end a ward
sister who has to train successive batches of students
should be given extra remuneration, and some relief
from other duties, for teaching in*the wards.
It would seem that this statement, published nearly forty
4
years ago, has relevance for nursing education today. Students
are still paying indirectly for their training and, although ward
sisters have been given 'some relief from other duties', the time
saved is not necessarily spent in teaching students. Ward
sisters in hospitals associated with nursing schools are not
required to have had any formal teaching preparation, nor is any
extra remuneration paid to ward staff who undertake the teaching
*
of nurses in training.
1.332. Chancing Attitudes towards the Employee Status of Student
Nurses.
Balme (1937) was one of the first writers to question the
student nurse/employee position of nurses in training:
She is not there as a student, to learn what is
the matter with each individual patient and how best
to nurse each one. She is there as a piece of ward
machinery, to carry out certain duties which have
got to be done. They will probably involve doing
exactly the same job for each of several patients,
but the main criterion by which her work will be
appraised is not her understanding of the individual
complaints and requirements of each, but the speed
with which she can get the work completed.
In her suggestions for experiment in nurse training, Carter
(1939) assumes that students in the experimental schemes will be
♦
freed from their employee role and will be present in the
clinical situation as students. She makes the point on numerous
occasions that practice in the ward situation is an essential
part of nurse training, but that such practice should be an
integral part of a planned and supervised programme.
Since then, a considerable number of reports have been pro¬
duced on the subject of nurses and nurse training. From these
it would appear that an almost continuous crisis situation has
*
#
existed with regard to the staffing of hospitals.
It is interesting to note that most of the committees and
#
concussions formed by the Government and other interested bodies
have concerned themselves with student nurses rather than with
trained staff. There is a remarkable similarity between many of
these reports. Although there has been some change in attitudes
♦
since the Lancet Commission reported, and although there has been
a considerable amount of comment on the undesirabi1ity of the
employee/student situation, the situation itself seems to have
been accepted as inevitable. Having commented on the situation,
the reports then go on to consider the environmental factors
which adversely affect the recruitment and retention of student
nurses, and to make recommendations about how the hospital
situation can be made more attractive and tolerable - that is,
how working conditions can be improved so that people will be
induced to enter and remain in nursing, without any change being
*
made in their employee/student status.
The Koyal College of Nursing (1943), in its Nursing
Reconstruction Conwnittec Report, said:
*
It is obvious that the first essential in the
establishment of true nursing education is the clear
separation between the training of nurses and the
obligation to provide nursing services for hospital
patients.
However, this view was modified a few pages later:
There is nothing incompatible between
apprenticeship and studentship, as witness the
training of engineers. The nurse trainee must,
however, be a student first and an apprentice
second.... The length of stay in any one
department should not depend on-the convenience,
of the hospital.
4
There would seem to be some dangers in equating engineering
and nursing apprentices in this way. The products of the work of
the engineering apprentice are more easily subject to inspection
and checking than the activities carried out by the nurse appren¬
tice. When the nursing product has been delivered to the
patient it is often difficult for the supervising nurBe to judge
its standard and to return it to the apprentice when adjustment'
I
is necessary*
The distinction between studentship and apprenticeship is
§
not always clear. The issue being considered here is the extent
to which student nurses are used to provide a service by perform-
4
:ing duties which may or may not be necessary or desirable as
*
*
part of their professional education. The proportion of nursing
service provided by students was demonstrated by data collected
from a job analysis carried out by the Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust (1953.c):
Student nurses were found to be, in fact, an
indispensable part of the labour force of the
wards. Three-quarters of the nursing was contri¬
buted by them.... Shortages of trained nurses or
of domestic workers are compensated by using
student nurses.
In the same report an example was given of how a' ward sister
and a staff nurse spent their time during the peak hours of work
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. The ward sister spent no time at
♦
all with students and the staff nurse was in contact with them
*
for only eight minutes.
The Nuffield job analysis was one of the first attempts to
study nursing systematically, and to go beyond the collection of
opinion, no matter how well informed, offered in evidence to a
commission or committee.
✓
1.34. Teaching and Learning in the Clinical Situation.
1.341. Teachers of Student Nurses.
Throughout her training the student nurse spends periods of
time in the classroom where she is taught the theoretical back¬
ground to nursing, including the biological sciences. The
minimum number of lectures to be given in each subject and the
qualifications of the lecturers are specified by the General
Nursing Council. Lecturers include registered nurse teachers,
doctors and, more recently, specialist ward sisters.
However, by far the greater part of the student's time is
43.
♦
spent in the clinical situation. What, and by whom, she should
*
be taught in the wards has not been clearly defined.
The three groups of nurses who might be expected to provide
most of the ward teaching are ward sisters, staff nurses and
clinical instructors. Although they are all registered nurses,
only the clinical instructors have had a course of instruction
*
in how to teach. Because there is only a small number of
♦
practising clinical instructors, the ward sisters-and staff
4
nurses are also expected to teach, in spite of the fact that they
lack teaching preparation and are responsible for the total
nursing care of the patients.
1.342. Ward Sisters as Teachers.
The teaching role of the ward sister has been the subject
0
of frequent comment. In the Report of the Working Party on the
Recruitment and Training of Nurses (Ministry of Health, et al.
1947.b), it was stated that:
In a large number of hospitals, formal teaching
in the wards is negligible. Many student nurses are
taught practically nothing by their ward sisters;
others may occasionally pick up odd items of informa¬
tion by sheer chance.
By 1953 there appeared to be a greater awareness of the need
for ward teaching. The report by the Nuffield Provincial
4
*
Hospitals Trust (1953.d), The Work of Nurses in Hospital Wards,
stated that:
Although the ward sisters and staff nurses were
mainly engaged on ward management rather than bedside
nursing duties, the teaching of student nurses did
not occupy a prominent place among their duties,
although it was everywhere recognised that it should
be so.
44.
Catnach and Houghton (1961) reported tliat they had great
0
difficulty in assessing the ward teaching which was carried out
♦
0
in a number of schools of nursing in the .South-lYest Metropolitan
Area:
In one Hospital, each Ward Sister set aside
one hour daily for Ward Reports and discussion of
the patients. We were present at two such sessions
but nearly all the time was spent on'what is
admittedly'a very important part of the ward routine,
namely, the.passing on to the nurses coming on duty,
details of changes in treatment and instructions
about procedures to be carried out.. Such information,
presumably, would be part of the normal Ward routine
whether or not Student Nurses were working in the
Ward.
It is not quite clear how the authors intended this statement
• . *
to be interpreted. It could be argued that this time was not
spent on teaching. On the other hand,' reports of this type could
*
be considered as valuable teaching sessions if they were carefully
• • ♦
prepared and presented. The students would then go about their
♦ 4 ♦
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The report by the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust (1953.e)
highlights the main points at issue:
Once the role of the trained nurse is clearly
defined and accepted and a satisfactory type of ward
. organization has been determined in the light of it,
the' question of the practical training of the student
nurse can be seen in its proper perspective. So lon;
as student nurses comprise more than half the labour
force of the wards it is inevitable that their trainin
needs shal1 be. on occasion, subordinated to administrative
necessity. The only way to ensure that this cannot
happen is to evolve a type of ward ,organization into which
they will fit, but which does not depend upon them to the
45.
present extent. Otherwise, student status will
remain a myth.
This does not mean that their training need *
be entirely theoretical and divorced from that
element of practical responsibility which is such
an important feature of the tradition of nursing
in this country. Placing the responsibility for
the student's practical training upon the ward
sister is the surest guarantee against this happen-
:ing. So long as the minimum nursing care is
already provided, practical work can still be
entrusted to student nurses, such work being carried
out in conjunction with trained staff and planned
in accordance with the student's training.
The work load of ward sisters is a topic of discussion in a
number of reports. The Dan Mason Nursing Research Committee
(I960.a), in its report entitled The Hork. Responsibilities and
Status of Staff Nurses, provided some indications of the amount
♦
and pressure of work with which the ward sisters had to cope:
One experienced sis tor wrote of the pressure
of work in her ward of 40 beds which were assigned
to five consultants and in addition admitted all
female accident caises. She described her day as a
scries of interruptions divided not into hours or
minutes but into seconds.
♦
Another sister who had been in charge of a
surgical ward of 28 beds since 1951 stated:
'i^ch year the rush and speed of work quickens
and the l_Btudcnt^ nurses have study days depleting
our numbers but extra staff is not available. Our
patients are rarely able to do much for themselves
as they are transferred on the second or third day
after operation in order to make room for more
patients.'
Under these circumstances, it is hardly surprising that ward
sisters have difficulty finding time to teach. In some cases,
lack of preparation and experience in teaching may make it
4
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difficult for them to utilise the time which is actually available.
In spite of this, however. The Report of the Committee on Senior
Nursing Staff Structure (Ministry of Health, Scottish Home and
Health Department, 1966) assumes it to be part of every ward
sister's responsibility. 'Teaching of student and pupil nursos'
♦
♦
is listed as one of her functions under the suggested job
description for the Grade 6# Ward Sister/Charge Nurse level of
staff.
1.343. Staff Nurses as Teachers.
4
The staff nurses are the registered nurses with whom students
are in closest contact in the wards. When ward 9isters are on
duty staff nurses are involved in giving direct patient care; if
4
0
they require assistance it is commonly provided by students. In
this situation they would appear to have a contribution to make
• ♦
in teaching students. It may be that they have not been the
4
0
focus of attention in this context because they have had no formal
training as teachers and have had limited opportunity to extend
their knowledge of nursing beyond the basic level required for
registration.
The position of staff nurses in the nursing hierarchy is
ill-defined. It would seem that most newly registered nurses
spend some time as staff nurses, cither as a necessary prerequisite
to becoming a ward sister or to fill in time prior to taking further
4
training or getting married.
In the report by The Dan Mason Nursing Research Committee
(1956.a) on The liork of Recently Qualified Nurses it was found
47.
that:
Of the female nurses who answered, 44.4 per cent,
were engaged in hospita1 nursing.... Most of those in
hospital practice were staff nurses, some regarded their
present posts as temporary, as their future plans
indicated, and most of the movement into other branches
of nursing was from this group.
#
The lack of clear definition of the staff nurses' area of
♦
responsibility has frequently been the subject of comment.
4
Shortage of staff means that staff nurses may be deputising for
%
ward sisters one day, and doing what they consider to be the work




...some considered there was insufficient distinction
shown between the status of the staff nurse and the
nurse in training. Others who had left hospital for
district or other nursing appreciated the responsibility
and independence of action which was a feature of their
present work, preferring it to the subordinate position
experienced by them in hospital practice.
|
In The Work of Nurses in Hospital Wards (Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust, 1953.f), the'lack of definition of the staff
nurses' responsibilities is dealt with in the following terms:
♦
At present the staff nurse is merely the ward
sister'8 deputy. She has no functional or executive
responsibility of her awn. There is ample proof
that the position is regarded by the nurses themselves
simply as a step on the ladder leading to a ward
sister's post and incs t of them do not intend to stay
long in it. It would seem to offer neither the
satisfaction of bedside nursing nor executive
responsibi1itv.
Few reports make reference to the staff nurses as teachers
of students. The significance placed oh this aspect of their work
can be deduced from the order in which the staff nurse's responsi-
:bilities are presented in the report by The Dan Mason Nursing
4
Research Committee (1960.b) on the Work, Responsibilities and
Status of the Staff Nurse:
♦
The RESPONSIBILITY most frequently mentioned was
for nursing treatments which appear to be one of the
main occupations of the staff nurse when the sis ter
was busy with administration or ward management. Other
items enumerated were responsibility for ordering ward
stock, storing and giving drugs and medicines, also
supervising and teaching student nurses.
« ♦
Elsewhere in the same report (1960.c), there is evidence to
♦
suggest that in the eyes of the ward sisters teaching by staff
nurses has relatively low priority. This was indicated in their
%
answers to the question, 'Are the staff nurses' duties so arranged
that they can give time to teach and supervise the student nurses?'
Although two-thirds [[of the ward sisters^
answered yes, the majority explained that teaching
and supervision were possible when the staff nurses
were working with the student nurses, others qualified
their answers by adding 'when time permits'...; Only
three per cent, stated that actual time was allocated
for teaching....
This situation would seem to provide staff nurses with inter-
:mittent opportunities to improve their nursing skills, but it is
♦
doubtful if these make much contribution towards extending their
background knowledge of the sciences associated with their work,
4
which includes the teaching of students. Inservice and continuing
education for trained staff in hospitals is still very limited
and, where facilities are provided, they tend to consist of a few
study days each year.
It would seem that the main opportunities to continue
ft
their education take three forms: (i) to attend evening classes
in their off-duty time, when these are available; (ii) by doing
ft
4
ward rounds with the doctors, during which they are likely to
hear discussions about the patients; (iii) private study.
ft
1.344, Clinical Instructors.
In an effort to make good the deficiencies in the teaching
of students in the ward situation, a special six-month course for
4
ft
clinical instructors was instituted by the Royal College of
#
♦




courses have been developed in a number of other centres. The
General Nursing Council for Scotland recognised the possible
ft
ft
advantages of this addition to the teaching staff of the schools
ft
of nursing by opening a register for clinical instructors in
1962.
The objectives of introducing clinical instructors were
•
•
stated by Watkins (1964) to be:
I
(1) to improve the bedside teaching of the student
nurse; (2) to assist the ward sister; (3) to assist
the sister tutor.
There have been some problems in relation to the role and
status of the clinical instructors (Geddes, 1968), but in spite
4
of these it would seem that this category of nurse teacher has a
ft
contribution to make to the practical part of the student nurses'
♦
prograiiime.
Unfortunately, many of the advantages which were anticipated
did not materialise because there has not been the expected
increase in the number of clinical instructors. This may be
because they remain on the satne salary as that of a ward sister
*
and because there are no promotional prospects for them in
schools of nursing.
♦
The idea of having a qualified teacher in the wards, whose
♦
primary responsibility is to teach student nurses. i9 a very
attractive one. However, the large number of clinical instruc-
:tors which would be required to enable them to function effect-
:ively makes the proposal somewhat unrealistic. No matter how
♦
hard they work, the small number who are at present available
makes it impossible for them to visit every ward and teach every
4
student.
Ccddes (1968) gives some indication of the numbers which he
#
considers would be required. He suggests that the services of
4
each clinical instructor
...should be restricted to a limited area of the
hospital, not more than 60 beds, where she can know
both patients and nurses from day to day.
Although it is doubtful whether the number of clinical
instructors can usefully be calculated according to the number of
beds in areas where students are working rather than according to
the number of students, this estimate does draw attention to the
quantitative inadequacies of the present situation.
Another limitation associated with the use of clinical
instructors, and of particular relevance to the present study, is
♦
that they have had little opportunity to extend their knowledge
51.
of the scientific background of nursing. Their six-month course
of training is geared mainly to teaching them how to pass on the
nursing knowledge and skills which they have acquired during their
own basic training, and during subsequent professional experience.




nursing skills is necessarily limited.
It would seem that clinical ins true tors' can, in some
situations, make a small contribution to ward teaching, but that
their limited number and somewhat restricted educational background
4
are likely to prevent their becoming an important factor in the
»
teaching of nurses in the clinical situation.
1.345. Student Nurses' Views on Ward Teaching.
♦
tthen student nurses have been asked .their views about the
teaching which is provided for them in hospital wards they have
♦
indicated that this is a part of nurse training which could be
developed and improved. This was the subject of comment in the
♦
report of the investigation carried out by the Oxford Area Nurse
Training Committee (1966.b):
♦
Many students were able to suggest improvements
in the training programme. Time and again they
suggested more study, more learning and more teaching.
They wanted more continuous teaching, more teaching in
the ward and greater emphasis on the inter-relationship
of theory and practice. It is as though the students
rea.lised the potential for teaching of the situation
they are in but feel that so much more could be made
of it to the mutual benefit of student and hospital.
It is interesting that Carter (1939) commented:
....most nurses would thankfully give up nine-tenths
of their lectures if they could have really efficient
teaching on the cases they have to nurse.
52.
In a letter in the Nursing Times. Sexton (1970) made the
following suggestions for the improvement of nurse training:
*
I
That student nurses be removed from the
jurisdiction of the hospital authorities and placed
under the direct control of the tutorial staff for
disciplinary and learning purposes.
Set up twice«yearly revision courses, for all
trained staff, to keep them in touch with modern
day techniques. Also employ ward clerks so that
ward sisters can teach
Treat student nurses as students, this does
not mean that they should be divorced from the
clinical situation, on the contrary, much of their
teaching must take place in the ward as students must
receive adequate experience in the care of patients.
Stop using students as the basis of the staff...
The D.H.S.S. should educate the general public to
appreciate that they are only being nursed by
trainees and get them to do something about it.
✓
Night duty should be undertaken by students as
experience only. Put the tutors on nights with 'them.
If nursing students were supernumerary, their
theoretical experience could always be related to the
ward teaching which would provide the necessary
continuity, and save a lot of time.
The views expressed by the writer would appear to represent
the opinions of more than one individual since she signed herself
in her official capacity as 'Chairman, Ken Student Section*.
*
It would seem that student nurses are very aware of the
learning opportunities available to them in the wards and also of
the potential dangers to the patients which are inherent in the
present situation.
53.




This review of the literature would seem to indicate that all
the people involved in clinical teaching and learning arc aware of
*
the unsatisfactory nature of the present situation in the wards.
The main points which emerge are:
♦
(a) that as long as students remain employees of the Boards of
♦
Management, their student role is unlikely to take precedence
over their employee role and, because of this, the General
Nursing Councils have limited powers of control over how
their clinical experience is organised;
(b) that the nurses w))o know most about the patients (ward sisters
e
and staff nurses) do not have (i) the training to enable them
to make the best use of teaching opportunities; (ii) an
advanced level of knowledge in the biological sciences; (iii)
the time to teach;
*
(c) that the clinical instructors who have had teaching preparation,
but whose opportunity to advance their knowledge of the
biological sciences has been limited, are too few in number
to make a meaningful contribution to ward teaching and, as
visitors to the wards, they can not know as much about the
patients as do the ward sisters and staff nurses;
(d) that student nurses are becoming increasingly aware of wasted
♦
opportunities for teaching and learning in the wards and are






1.4. IntclliRence and School Attainment in Relation to the
Education of Student Nurses.
1.41. Introduction.
The knowledge of the biological sciences applied to nursing
4
♦ •
which the registered nurses have at the end of their training
would seem to be acquired in conditions which are not conducive
to learning. In these circumstances the students must accept a




standard of their knowledge will depend to a large extent upon
ft
. •
their motivation and their ability to study on their own-.
♦ '
Although motivation is important, a proportion of the effective-
:ness of their studies could be expected to depend upon their
level of intelligence, and on their educational experience before
entering nursing.
As there is a lack of definition of the standard of know-
♦
:ledge which is required on the completion of nurse training, it
4
is not surprising to find that there is a corresponding lack of
information about the levels of intelligence and attainment in
school subjects appropriate to entrants to nursing.
1.42. Selection of Student Nurses.
The difficulty in identifying suitable candidates may be
associated with the fact that the role and functions of nurses
practising in different situations have not been identified. For
example, the role and functions of registered nurses are different
in geriatric wards and in intensive care units; in psychiatric
wards and in operating theatres; in hospitals and in the
♦
community. It is unlikely, therefore, that there is a 'standard*
type of nurse who can function effectively in all situations.
Within the variety of situations in which nurses work a wide
variety of abilities are needed. Lancaster (1970), discussing
entry standards and recruitment, suggests that:
the range of abilities required in nurBing is as wide •
as the range of patients' needs.
Some provision is already mads for meeting' the range of- needs
of patients by having different grades of nursing personnel, but'
♦ 4
within each grade there is a considerable range, of ability.
The Report of the Working lJarty on Recruitment and Training
of Nurses. Ministry of Health et al., (1947.c), after considering
the results of an intelligence test completed by over two thousand
nurses, made the comment that:
The extremely wide range of ability in the nursing
profession in hospitals shows clearly that it is not
to be regarded as a homogeneous group as far as
suitability for the profession is concerned. It is
inconceivable that persons differing so very widely
in their intellectual capacity should respond to the
same training or be fitted to discharge the same
functions. On the one hand, we have some 40 per
cent, falling in the top 30 per cent, of the population
in intelligence; on the other, we have possibly as
much as 24 per cent, of the profession who are in the
lowest 30 per cent, of the population in regard to
intelligence, and these are not all assistant nurses
or pupil assistant nurses in absolute numbers
there are more trained and student nurses in hospital
at this low level of ability than there are assistant
nurses.
Later in the same report' (Ministry of Health, et al. 1947.d)
it is recommended that the' selection procedure for student nurses
should include:
One or more properly standardised tests of intelligence
and, if necessary, of scholastic attainments.
So far no great success has been achieved in identifying either
the range of intelligence or the level of attainment in school
subjects, which is required by candidates suitable for professional
nursing preparation. The fact that a high percentage of people
who start training abandon it before completion has created interest
ft
in the study of the personal characteristics of nurses.
4
1.43. Attrition during Nurse Training.
ft





been only minor changes in the percentages of students who dis-
ft
:continued training. The report just quoted (Minis try of Health,
• •
et al. 1947.e) showed that, between 1940 and 1947,
ft
' ♦
the wastage of students from general training schools
seems to have remained steady ... at about 36 to' 37
per cent.
The Annual Report issued by the General Nursing Council for
Scotland, 1970, reveals that between 1965 and 1967 the annual
ft
wastage rate was between 32 and 35 per cent.
In the studies which have been done in regard to wastage, the
ft
criteria which have beenused.as measures of success in students
ft
have been the completion of the programme and passing the General
ft
Nursing Council's registration examinations.
In the main, researchers have tended to concentrate their
interest on the people who have withdrawn from nurse training but,
#
as Scott Wright (1968.a) points out:
57.
it is not possible to decide if, and to what extent,
the students who left differed in some way from those
who succeeded in completing the course.
In the study carried out by the Oxford Area Nurse Training
Committee (1966.c), where the characteristics of stayers and
t
♦
leavers in five schools of nursing were studied, it was found
that:
♦
There was no evidence to suggest either that those
with certificates were more likely to be successful
nor that those with more passes were likely to be
more successful than those with a few passes.
On the other hand Scott Wright (1968.b), in her study which
• • N
included 98.5 per cent, of student nurses in Scotland in 1961,
found that, of the factors studied, those which'had the greatest
influence on the success of the students were:
*
the school leaving age, the educational level achieved
and the intelligence score of the students....
• ♦
Later the same report (1968.c) goes on to say:
*
It could indeed be argued .... that education was of
even greater importance than the intelligence score,
but it has to be remembered in this study that only
20% of the students had a school leaving certificate
and that the other four fifths of them h^d to be
assessed on the intelligence test alone.
♦
.
A good deal of material is available about the many factors
which are involved in the recruitment to and the withdrawal of
student nurses from training. In 1969, MacGuire reviewed the
findings of over sixty research projects. Although she found it
difficult to compare the findings in different studies she was
* In 1961 there was no statutory level of education required for






able to reach some conclusions about the significance of
intelligence levels and school attainment in nurse training:
Examination success and failure ... is not the same
tiling as overall success in the training programme.
Formal educational attainment certificates predict
examination success at both the preliminary and final
examination stage. Not only are more bright students
left to take the final examination but they have a
higher pass rate than the survivors from among the
less bright entrants....
Because relatively few entrants have formal
educational certificates the predictive value of
standardized tests is of particular interest.
Where these measure intellectual capacity there is
a high positive correlation between the test score
and success in the preliminary examination. The
correlation between test scores and the final
examination is not high.... .
4
The preliminary and final examinations referred to by
*
MacGuire were those set by the General Nursing Councils for
England and Uales and for bcotland.
kiacGuirc comments on the small number of students who have
♦
formal education certificates and the difficulty which this creates
in correlating school achievement with criteria of success in
nur s i ng.
1.44. Educational Requirement for Entrants to Nursing.
The opinion has often been expressed that the educational
attainment of entrants to nursing should be higher. During the
Kecond World V.ar the entrance qualification and test which were
established in 1937 were abandoned and, in spite of efforts made
♦ •
by the General Nursing Council for Scotland, it was not until 1963
♦
that an educational entry requirement was re-introduced in the
following form:
59.
... As from the First day of January 1963, no person
shall be entitled to commence the training prescribed...
for admission to any Part of the Register until she
has satisfied the Council that she has passed one of
the following educational examinations, namely -
(a) a minimum of two passes on the Ordinary Grade of
the Scottish Certificate of Education, one of which
must be English; or
+
(b) an educational examination of equivalent standard,
which is acceptable to the Council; or
(c) for an interim period, until a date to be deter-
:mined by the Council with the consent of the





That many nurse teachers still consider the standard of
education for entrants to nursing to be too low was demonstrated
♦
by Lancaster (1971) when she asked nurse teachers whether student
nurses should be required to have passes at Higher or Advanced
level as well as at Ordinary level. The answer 'Yes' was given
by 76.4% of the registered nurse teachers, 83.3% of midwife
*
♦
teachers and 76of health visitor tutors.
♦
The statutory educational entry requirements were amended in
the Nurses (Scotland) Rules 1970;
.... a person may enter if she fulfils the following
conditions:-
.... (b) she complies with one of the following
educational requirements:-
(i) A minimum of two passes on the Ordinary Grade of
the Scottish Certificate of Education, one of
«
which must be English, and has completed a full-
4
time course of not less than four years in a
secondary school or schools, or in a secondary
school and an establishment for further education
during which time she has studied at least five
additional subjects of general education;
60.
(ii) A minimum of three passes on the Ordinary Grade
of the Scottish Certificate of Education, one
of which must be English;
(iv) Such other educational qualifications as may bo
acceptable to the Council; or
(v) For an interim period, until a date to be
determined by the Council with the consent of the
Secretary of State, a pass in an educational
examination set by the Council.
(Statutory Instruments, 1970)
It can be seen that there is still a considerable gap between
the opinions expressed by the nurse teachers and the new statutory
requirements.
+
As long as the number of students entering nursing with the
educational levels of attainment suggested by the nurse teachers
remains small, it is difficult to find conclusive evidence to
♦
support (or not support) their opinions. Although the General
Nursing Councils may decide on what they consider to be the
appropriate level of education for entrants to nursing, they do
not have the power to change the statutory regulations. Proposed
changes must be approved by the Scottish Home and Health Depart¬
ment or the Department of Health and Social Security and inevitably
the immediate service needs of the hospitals are taken into considera-
♦
:tion rather than the long term effects on nursing service as a
whole. More attention is paid to the numbers of students entering
nursing than to their abilities and the contribution which they
may make to nursing service after completing their training.
6.1.
1.45. The Need to study the Components of Nursing Knowledge in
relation to meaeureable Abilities (e.g. I.Q. and school
attainment).
From this brief review of the literature it can be seen that
4
there is little conclusive evidence as to the optimum levels of
intelligence and school attainment which are required by entrants
to nursing. Although I.U. scores and certificates in school
subjects have been used in the past to select student nurses,
a
e
there seems to be only a low or insignificant correlation between
♦
these factors and success in the General Nursing Councils'
Examinations.
However, the studies so far carried out have been concerned
ft
9
with the students' overall success in these examinations. There
*
♦
has been no systematic attempt to analyse the component, parts of
the knowledge which the examinations are presumably intended to
4
test, and to relate these to any measurable aspect of the nurse's
*
ability. With regard to school attainment, the small percentage
of nurses with certificates in school subjects have not provided
samples large enough to justify statistical analysis.
|
ft
In the present study, an attempt will be made to discover
the relationship between I.Q. scores and passes in school examina-
4
♦
:tion subjects and the component of nursing knowledge which is the
subject of this study, that is, the biological sciences.
62.
1.5. General Plan of the Present Study.
The three groups of people involved are doctors, staff nurses
and student nurses. As doctors and staff nurses are in close
professional contact in the clinical situation, and as students
spend a large proportion of their three year programme in giving
nursing care, it was decided to base this study on nursing
activities carried out in hospital wards.
The study is confined to the nursing care provided in adult
medical and surgical wards. No account is taken of the timing I
and content of teaching of biological sciences in the schools of \
nursing.
The staff nurses' and student nurses' knowledge of the
biological sciences related to certain nursing activities will be
e
tested. The doctors will be asked about the knowledge they
expect staff nurses to have in relation to some of these activities
and whether they expect them to initiate and take responsibility
for others.
It was noted earlier that there is a lack of definition of
the range and standard of knowledge of the biological sciences
required by nurses.
By comparing the doctors' responses to these questions with
the staff nurses' knowledge, the opinions of a closely related
professional group may be used as a guide to the standard of
knowledge of these sciences which is appropriate to the practising
registered nurse.
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By comparing the staff nurses' knowledge with that of the
students, it may be possible to detect the pattern of learning
which occurs throughout the three year educational programme.
The student nurses and staff nurses will be asked to complete
an intelligence test and provide information about their levels of
attainment in school subjects before entering nursing. It is
planned to assess the relationship between these two factors and















The review of studies carried out on nurses and nursing in
Britain revealed that no study had been made of the biological
sciences related to nursing, and that no methodology appropriate
to such a study had been developed.
It was decided that the present work should be based on




hospital wards; that nurses1 knowledge of the biological sciences
relating to these activities should be assessed by means of an
objective test (subsequently known as the Science Test); and that
doctors should be asked to complete a questionnaire expressing
»
their opinions about the knowledge they assumed nurses to possess
in relation to these activities (subsequently known as the
Doctors' Uueationnaire).
In order to select the nursing activities which were to form
the basis of the study it was necessary to find out which nursing
activities were carried out in the wards of the hospitals to be
included in the study.
A number of informal discussions were held with eight ward
sisters to find out if they could provide this information. During
these discussions it became clear that they could not be regarded
as reliable sources of such information. It was difficult to
know whether the varied accounts given by the ward sisters were in
fact true accounts of what nurses did in those eight wards, or
whether the investigator was being provided with eight opinions of
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what the ward sisters considered nurses should be doing.
It was, therefore, decided to observe in selected hospital
wards and to record (a) the nursing activities which require a
knowledge of the biological sciences and (b) how these activities
were distributed among the groups of nurses to be studied.
2.2. Sampling.
2.21. Hospitals .
The hospitals included in this study were selected with a
view to obtaining a wide range of different types of illness and
a correspondingly wide range of nursing practices. Dy doing this
t
it was hoped to reduce the effect of medical specialisation which,
because of the specialist interests of the consultants, tends to
bring together for treatment in special wards and departments
patients suffering from a narrow range of diseases.
Three hospitals were eventually selected:
$
♦
Hospital 1: A medical teaching hospital with a small
j
proportion of emergency admissions (26% in .1962);
A
Hospital 2: A small district hospital, not associated with
a medical school, which accepted a large proportion of emergency
patients (76% in 1962);
*
Hospital 3: A medical teaching hospital with a large propor¬
tion of emergency admissions (48% in 1962).
There was a nursing school attached to each of these
♦
hospitals.
Permission to observe in the three hospitals was granted by
the Scottish Home and Health Department, the Regional Hospital
Hoard and the Hoards of Management of the hospitals. The nursing
and medical staff in the hospitals agreed to participate and
showed a keen interest in the project.
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2.22. hards.
The selection of wards for observation was influenced by the
availability of male and female units and the degree of medical
specialisation. Four wards were used in each of the three
hospitals.
In Hospital 1 the two surgical units used for purposes of
observation were the only two available. Each ward was in two
parts, one for male patients and one for female patients, with 14
♦
and 16 patients respectively. The two medical wards chosen were
those with the least specialisation in medical practice. Each
♦
had 36 beds situated in a number of rooms and each ward had the
same number of male and female patients.
In Hospital 2 there were only three surgical wards; two of
these were used, one male and one female. There were only two
medical wards, one male and one female. Each of the four wards
I
used had 27 beds.
Ifi Hospital 3 it was possible to observe in one male and one
female surgical ward and in one male and one female medical ward,
each ward having a different consultant in charge. The surgical
wards each had 24 beds and the medical wards 30 beds.
2.23. Observation Periods.
A suitable period of observation in each ward was selected,
after consideration of the system of admission of patients in the
three hospitals. The aim was that the observer should be present
for a period of time sufficidiit to record the nursing care of
patients on emergency admission and thereafter, as well as patients
who were admitted from the waiting list for investigation and
subsequent treatment.
In one of the hospitals the wards were arranged in pairs,
♦
one stale and one female ward forming a unit. Each unit was in
♦
%
the charge of a consultant physician or surgeon. Qraergency
patients were admitted to any one pair of wards throughout a
♦
twenty-four hour period each week. In the other two hospitals
. •
emergency patients were admitted, to the selected «ards, daily
or on alternate days. It was therefore decided to observe and
record nursing practices in each ward for a total of seven days.
*
%
The day-time period consisted of seven consecutive days and the
| ♦
night-time observation was carried out several weeks later on
seven consecutive nights. It was felt that by allowing a number
of weeks to intervene between the two periods a wider range of
*
nursing practices might be observed, because of the rapid turn-
:over of patients and the variety in the nursing needs of
different patient populations.
From Table 1 it will be seen that the average number of days
spent by medical and surgical patients in each of the three




Average length of stay of patients
in the three hospitals
During the day-time observation the observer was present in
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
each ward daily from the time the day staff Started in the morning
*
until the night staff started in the evening, except for short
breaksat mealtimes. During the night, nursing practices were
observed throughout the period of duty of the night nursing staff
except for short breaks at mealtimes. Because of the geographi¬
cal location of the wards and the smal1 number of nurses to be
observed, it was possible to record the nursing care given in two
wards simultaneously during th$ night.
The observations in the wards totalled approximately 1800
hours spread over a period of six months.
z.24. Nurses.
The sample of nurses was drawn from the three hospitals in
which nursing activities were observed and consisted of staff
nurses, third, second and first year students. Uach nurse in the
sample agreed to participate in the study after being asked by the
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investigator if she was willing to do so. The nurses in the
sample were not necessarily those who were observed carrying out
nursing activities in the wards.
In Hospitals 1 and 2 an attempt was made to include all the
nurses of these grades who were on the staff.
In Hospital 1 this aim was not achieved. The main diffi¬
culty arose with the staff nurse group as some were on night'duty,
some on holiday and some of those working in operating theatres
found it difficult to be free for the necessary period of time.
TABLE 2
Sample of nurses from Hosoital 1
Most of the nurses in the hospital were given time off from
the wards or time during the school day in order to complete the
test, No one who was asked actually refused to complete the test
but it was not possible to find out if those who could not be free
for the necessary period of time offered thi6 reason in preference
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to saying that they did not wish to participate in the study.
In Hospital 2 the numbers of student nurses and staff nurses
were sma and an
complete the test.
empt was made to get all the nurses to
This proved to be impossible because some
were on night duty, some on holiday, some on sick leave and a
*
number were on secondment to other hospitals for the specialist
clinical experience which was part of their training programme.
♦
Only those nurses who were in study blocks in the school of
nursing were given time off to complete the tests; the remainder
did so in their free time.
TABLE 3

















Hospital 3 had the largest number of staff nurses and student
nurses. After consulting a statistician it was decided that if
fifty nurses completed the test in each of the four groups, this
would provide sample sizes which were statistically acceptable.
It was difficult to gain access to the nurses in this
hospital and attempts to select samples of the four groups of
nurses by the use of random numbers proved to be impossible for
the following reasons:
(a) a considerable number of nurses were on night duty, holiday,
special and sick leave and on secondment to other hospitals
for specialist experience;
(b) nurses who had been working in the specialist units in the
hospital, for some time elected not to participate in the
study;
(c) nurses were not given time off to complete the test, their
off-duty times were frequently changed at short notice and
.many of those who agreed to participate were unable to keep
their appointments.
In the face of these difficulties, the only means by which
a sample could be obtained was to accept up to the required number
V
all the nurses who agreed to participate, and who were willing to
4
complete the test in their free time.
The sample of second and third year students consisted of
those who were in study blocks in the school of nursing at the
time the data were being collected. The students completed the
♦
test at the end of the school day. In order to obtain the
4
required numbers of staff nurses and first year students the
♦ «
investigator visited the wards and made appointments for them to
complete the test.
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All that can be said about the sample from this hospital is
that it was stratified according to the four groups of nurses
selected to be studied and that the respondents were prepared to




Sample of nurses from Hospital 3
It will be seen from Table 4 that the required number of
4
nurses in each group participated in the study and that this was
♦
a smaller percentage of the total number in each group than in the
t
♦
other two hospitals. Although the sampling method left much to
4
be desired, the sample sizes were satisfactory for the purposes of
statistical analysis.
Table 5 shows the total number of nurses in each group and
the hospitals from which they were drawn.
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TABLE 5





Since the doctors who have responsibility for the care of
♦
patients in the wards have professional contact with staff nurses,
• •
all the doctors in the three hospitals were asked to participate
in the study. This produced a total sample of an acceptable size
e
which could be sub-divided into the three main grades: consultants
♦
registrars and house officers. A small number of senior house
officers were included in the house officer grade.
i
The medical superintendents of the three hospitals brought the
study to the notice of the medical staff, who agreed in principle
to participate. It was accepted that each doctor would be free
to decide whether he would complete the questionnaire when it was
received by him.
75.
It will be seen from Table 6 that 83.64 per cent of the
doctors in the three hospitals returned completed questionnaires.
Only one doctor in Hospital 1 returned an uncompleted questionnaire.
He was a consultant radiologist and indicated that his work did
not bring him in contact with staff nurses in relation to the
content of the questionnaire. The remaining doctors (34) who
did not return the questionnaire gave no reason.
4
TABLE 6
Total sample of doctors from three hospitals
\
4
Of the doctors who completed the questionnaire 72 (40.22%)
4




2.-31. Obaorvation of Nursing Activities in Hospital Lards.
It was decided to carry out a pilot observation period,
4
consisting of one week of day-time observation, to discover:
*
(a) if it was possible for one observer to record the
activities of a number of nurses at the satno time;
(b) if, with some adjustments, the nursing activities listed
in the 'Record of Practical Experience' which is provided
for student nurses by the General Nursing Council for
Scotland could form the basis of a recording schedule to
be used in the wards.
A medical ward in Hospital 1 was chosen for the pilot observation
becduse immediate access was available. As the patients occupied
a number of rooms, it was felt that it might be difficult to
I
I •
observe several nurses at the same time. If it proved .possible
in this ward, it would be easier in the other selected wards.
The list of nursing activities from the official 'Record of
♦
Practical Experience' was found to be inadequate as an observation
♦
guide because many nursing practices wore not performed in their
♦
♦
entirety by one nurse. On some occasions one nurse prepared the
♦
4
equipment and the patient for the treatment, but was called away
to attend to the immediate needs of-another patient and the treats
:ment was completed by another nurse; on some occasions subse-
:quent adjustments to the apparatus were made by a third nurse.
This situation created recording problems when-the second and
possibly the third nurse involved were not in the same year of
77.
training as the first. One exainpla of how the list had to be
adjusted may be cited.
The 'Record of Practical Experience' has an entry: •Admini-
: strati on of Oxygen'. In the first week of observation, thi
single item had to be expanded* into
♦




II " venturi apparatus










The first week of observation showed that it was possible for one
observer to record the activities of several nurses, some of them
students and some of them staff nurses. This.was possible because
the observer made no attempt to evaluate the nursing care given, or
to retna the nurse throughout the time taken to carry out the
trea tment. The observer simply recorded that a nurse was preparing
for or ng out a treatment and this treatment was being
done, checked whether all other nurses were continuing with what
they were last seen to be doing hang to some other
activity. A knowledge of nursing practice was cf considerable
value, as the observer was able to ma the length of time
which the nurses would take to prepare for, or to perform, an item
of nursing care.
Adjustments were made to the list of nursing activities until
a satisfactory recording schedule had been constructed.
The Boards of Management of the hospitals concerned in the
study agreed that photographs could be taken in the wards during
the observation period. It was intended that these photographs
should be representative of the nursing practices observed, and
that they be shown to student nurses and staff nurses as an
orientation to the nursing practices about which questions would
be asked later, when the Science Test was administered.
During the initial period of observation, an Ilford black
and white film in a 35 mm £2.8 Minolta Uniomat camera with built
in rangefinder and uncoupled exposure meter was used. The assess¬
ment of suitable exposure was found to be difficult because of the
position of beds in the wards. Beds are commonly situated with
the head against-an outside wall with a window on each side.
9
i
Most photographs had to be taken towards the head of the bed, and
thus towards a darker area flanked by two brighter areas. End
4
prints were taken from the first roll of film exposed but, on the
whole, they were unsatisfactory. It was decided at this time
that the most suitable method of presenting the photographs to
nurses completing the Science Test would be by projected trans¬
parencies. All subsequent photographs were taken on coloured
Perutz film using electronic flash to overcome lighting diffi-
P
:culties. In this way, satisfactory transparencies were obtained
• #
during both day and night-time observation. The photographs were
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taken of nursing situations as they existed in the wards.
Artificial situations were not created for this purpose. Some
photographs were taken in each hospital and wherever possible a
nurse was included in the scene. It was felt that the slides
would provide a more effective orientation to the test questions
if the ward and tho nurse in the uniform of the hospital were
recognised.
2.32. Selection of Nursing Activities from Observations in
ital Lards.
The total number of items on the list which was used to
record nursing activities in the wards was 172. This large
number was the result of having to fragment each activity in order
to record accurately which nurses had been involved in it. The
separate parts of the nursing procedure carried out by different
nurses had to be recorded as separate observations. This
detailed type of recording was also necessary when a treatment
was continued for a relatively long period of time. For example,
bladder irrigation and drainage was subdivided as follows:
I tern observed Frequency
Collection and assembly of the equipment ... ... 11
Setting up the apparatus ...
Changing, bottles of irrigating fluid





The different parts of an activity were summed and the total
figure used to convey how frequently the activity was observed.
This reduced the list to 75 nursing practices. As the list still
contained too many items for a question to be included on each, it
was decided to group the items on the basis of the overlap in
their science content. Finally, a list was derived of 22
activities which subsumed the 75 in the condensed list described
above.
The following is an example of the grouping of activities
carried out.
The heading 'Administration of drugs' included administration
by different routes: oral, rectal or by injection. These items
arc all concerned with the administration of drugs as a whole, and
the associated question concerned drugs in general. All of these
%
activities require an understanding of the measurement of doses of
drugs and this aspect was included in another question. Giving
♦
drugs by injection involves an understanding of the principles of
*
sterilisation of equipment and the use of aseptic technique, both
t
of which were included in other questions.
2.33. Nurses' Science Test.
Twenty-two questions were prepared for presentation to the
nur8est Each question was based on a nursing activity which had
been observed in the wards, and which would be recognised as a
commonly occurring nursing.practice by the nurses completing the
g
test •
The questions included scientific principles applicable to a
number of different nursing practices. Each principle was
'attached* to a particular activity, for example, principles
underlying the use of aseptic techniques were 'attached' to a
question about doing a surgical dressing. These princi plea
applied to many other activities during which a patient could be
at risk by the introduction of pathogenic micro-organisms through
the skin, through the mucous membrane or into the urinary system.
Activities in this group include giving injections, dressing
wounds, passing a catheter into the bladder, preparing for
activities performed by a doctor, such as the aspiration of fluid
#
from body cavities or the withdrawal of blood from a vein.
The questions formulated were of the 'objective' type. These
were in two forms; matching and multiple choice questions,
(a) In the matching type of question a number of details of the
method of the procedure were listed in one column and at least
» *
twice as many 'reasons' for the use of these accepted practices
were provided in a second column. The nurses were asked to 'pair
4
*
off' the appropriate detail of practice with the 'true' reason for
its use. In the second column there was only one 'true' reason
for each item of technique. The question formulated on aseptic
technique, which was discussed earlier, provides an example of






Surgical dressings are commonly performed by nurses.
Column A consists of a number of important points of aseptic
technique and some of the items in column B the reasons for them.
Place the number of the item in c< lumn
reason umn
the appropriate



















wound should be into
a closed receptacle.









preferred to a lotion
dressing.
6. Sterile instruments






depths of the wound.
The organisms may be
antibiotic resistant.
Micro»organisms spread
quickly in a moist medium








bacteria from the skin






being done the skin of
the hands may become
cracked.
A wound can seal itself
from possible infection
only when it is dry.
Instruments can be
sterilised but hands can
be regarded as sterile
only when sterile gloves
are worn.
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(b) In the multiple choice questions nurses were asked to select
the correct items from at least twice as many choices as there
were correct items'. The question on the factors which influence
the blood concentration of a drug provides an example of this
4
type!
A specific blood concentration of a drug must be maintained
in order to provide effective treatment of the condition from
which the patient is suffering. Place a tick beside those factors





1. The rate of absorption from the alimentary tract.
2. The toxicity of the drug.
3. The size of the patient.
4
4. The volume of urine excreted.
5. The amount of exercise taken by the patient.
e
♦
6. The frequency of dosage.
7. The fact that the drug acts selectively on some
tissues and not on others.
4
4
8. The solubility of the drug in the body fluids.
9. The rate of excretion of the drug.
• ♦
10. The ability of the liver to destroy the drug.
4
4




fourteen matching and eight multiple choice questions. The test
♦
in its final form, which contained nineteen questions, had twelve
matching and seven multiple choice questions.
84.
f
Vthen the test was scored no corrections to the nurses'
scores were made to compensate for guessing. Vernon (1956.a)
points out that:
...the examinee's shaky knowledge may not always be to
hi 8 advantage. For the alternative (wrong) answers
are usually worded sufficiently plausibly to deceive
the weak student, and should indeed be based on common
misconceptions. Hence his 'semi-guesses• will in
practice be very frequently wrong.
Vernon goes on later to explain that such corrections may,
♦
indeed, over-compensate for guessing. He also discusses the
relationship between the time allowed for the test and guessing:
• •
...correction becomes less necessary the longer the
time allowance for the examination. (Vernon, 1956.b)
Both of these ideas were taken into account when formulating
the questions and administering the test. Common misconceptions
were used in making up the wrong answers which were offered and
*
no time limit for the completion of the Science Test was imposed.
♦
After the Science Test was prepared it was submitted for
scrutiny to other members of the staff of the Nursing Studies
Unit of the University of Edinburgh and to the group of students
who were in the second year of their two year preparation as
nurse teachers, having completed a course on biological sciences
♦
in the first year. They were asked to answer four questions:
(a) Could they understand the preamble to each question?
(b) Did they consider the question items to be appropriate to
the nursing activity represented?
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(c) Did they agree with the correct answers to the questions?
(d) Did they consider the alternative answers offered to be wrong
but representative.of common misconceptions?
bome adjustments were made to the questions as a result of
the comments provided*
The Science Test was then presented to a group of thirty
nurses in Hospital 1 to find out if there were any questions which
were not understood. This hospital was used for the preliminary
use of the Science Test because of the easy access to the nurses
which was made possible by the nursing administration and tutorial
staffs.
The results showed that there was no question which was
incomprehensible to the whole group. It was decided, however,
to remove three questions which asked for information about how
specific activities should be carried out; these questions did
not adequately test the nurses' knowledge of the biological sciences
♦
4
upon which the activities depend. As some of the nurses expressed
the view that the test was too long (it took about 75 minutes), it
• •
was decided that two purposes could be served by the removal of
these three questions.
%
In its final form the Science Test contained 19 questions.
The scores obtained on these questions by the 30 nurses who
attended the preliminary session were included in the main study.
Nursing education is generally considered to be progressive
. throughout the three years. If this applied to nursing practice
in the wards then it could be expected that less complex tasks
would be carried out by the more junior students and the more
complex tasks carried out by senior students and staff nurses.
There was little evidence of this type of grading of activities
t
during the period of observation in the wards.
Because of this no attempt was ado to grade the questions
*
in terms of difficulty. The same questions were used for all
groups of nurses. On the other hand no attempt was made to
standardise the questions so that they would all be equally
difficult. This did not appear to be necessary because the
♦
scores of each group of nurses, on each question and on the Science
Test as a whole, were to be compared with each other, and the
♦
►
staff nurses' scores were to be compared with the doctors' expec-
stations of their knowledge. The test scores were not to be
* ♦ «
graded according to any arbitrary pass/fail standard.
2.34, Nurses' Intelligence (I.Q.) and School Attainment.
Many of the .reports published about nurses and nursing
♦
education included comment on the levels of intelligence and of
attainment in school subjects of entrants to the profession.
Student nurses and staff nurses were therefore asked to complete
an intelligence test and to provide information about the passes
they had gained in school subjects so that these could be corre-
:lated with their, scores, in the Science Test.
♦
e
One of the hospital schools had for a number of years used
e
the Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability, Intermediate
♦
iuxamination, as part of its method of selecting student nurses.
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As these results were available, and the respondents agreed to
their use, the same test was given to the nurse respondents in
the other two hospitals. Some of the staff nurses in the first
hospital who were not trainees of the nursing school also agreed
to do the test.
Two forms of the Otis Self-Administering Test are available,
the Intcrmediatc and Higher Examinations. For students entering
schools of nursing, the Higher Examination might have been wore
appropriate but, as indicated above, the Intermediate Examination
was already in use in one of the schools of nursing.
As explained by Otis (a) in the Manual of Directions and
The Intermediate Examination is designed for senior
schools and the middle forms of secondary schools.
Although this is a younger age group than the sample of
♦
nurses included in the present study, norms are provided for
eighteen years of age and over. The examination consists of 75
4
♦
items and the norm for this age group is 59 (I .Q. = 100).
♦
The Manual does not give the actual numbers of school pupils
*
upon whom the norms for the Intermediate Examination are based
0
but Super and Critcs (I960) state that:
The age and grade norms are based on large samples from
various sections of the United States, neither a random
i
nor a stratified sample, but one large and varied enough
so that to assume its adequacy seems sound...
♦
In the Manual of Directions and Key. Otis (b) explains that
the tests were standardised by using the' scores obtained from
4
4
1000 high school and 1000 grammar school pupils in different
parts of the United States:
...the students tere divided... into two groups, a
"good group" and a "poor group." The same number
were taken front each grade for both groups. The
good group constituted the young students, and the
poor group the old students. These groups had
reached the same average educational status, there¬
fore, but at different rates. Now it is the rate
at which a student can progress through school that
the mental-abi1ity test is chiefly used to predict...
Each item justified its inclusion, therefore, because
it distinguished between students who progressed
slowly and those who progressed rapidly.
t>uper and Crites (1960.b) pointed out that:
Strictly adult norms have not been published,
despite widespread use at that age level.
. The same writers also point out that the standardisation
method was of an academic type and that these tests may not be
particularly good predictors of performance in non-academic
occupations. Correlates between the Otis test and a variety of
aspects of some occupations arc available. Relationships between
success in the examination of the General Nursing Council for
Scotland and the Otis Intermediate Test are reported by Scott
Wright (1961), but these results are not comparable with the
findings of the present study which is confined to biological
sciences related to nursing.
2.35. Presentation of the Science and Intelligence Tests to the
Nurses.
It was decided
the presence of the
that the Science Test should be completed in
investigator as freedom to consult textbooks
89.
would defeat the purpose of the test.
Classroom conditions, including the use of a slide projector
and a screen, were required for the administration of the Science
Test. When a classroom in tho hospital school of nursing was not
available, sessions were held in the Nursing Studies Unit. The
hospital school facilities were used wherever possible as these
were more convenient for the nurses.
When intelligence test scores were not already available the
two tests were completed at the same session.
The number of nurses who were present at the different
sessions varied from three to forty-five.
A pattern of presentation of the tests was established at the
first session and was maintained throughout. When the group had
assembled the explanation of the study which they were given when
4
they wore asked to participate was repeated, and questions were
invited and answered. The intelligence test was timed to take
30 minutes and was presented first, using the standard instructions
provided. This was followed by showing the orientation trans-
4
0
zparencies and as' each was shown the nursing activity which it
represented was named. Before the Science Test was handed out,
%
the nurses were told that they had unlimited time in which to
answer the questions and could leave when they had finished.
Sessions of a similar pattern were repeated until the total





The questions which were formulated for presentation to
doctors were based on the same nursing activities as those which
provided the basis of the nurses' Science Test.
♦
Three types of question were asked:
Group A (questions 1-7)
*
These questions were subdivided into the same items as were
the nurses' questions. The doctors were provided with the items
and the answers, and were asked if they considered that a staff
nurse should have this knowledge. An example of this typo of
question is given below:
Surgical dressings are treatments commonly performed or
supervised by the staff nurse. Place a tick beside those items
with which you consider the staff nurse should be familiar, with-




1. The nurse doing the dressing washes and dries her
hands, to prevent the easy spread of organisms in
a moist medium.
2. That soiled dressings are removed with forceps used
for that purpose only in order to prevent the
contamination of the new dressing.
3. That drainage of a wound should be into a closed
receptacle to prevent contamination of the depths
of the wound.
4. tthen a stitch.is being removed it is cut very close
to the skin to prevent the introduction of bacteria
from the.skin into the deeper layers of tissue.
5. That a dry dressing*and access to the air is pre¬
ferred to a moist closed dressing to encourage
the wound to seal itself.
a
6. That sterile instruments should be used to handle
dressings and not the hands as the hands can never
be considered as sterile unless sterile gloves are
wbrn.
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Croup B (questions 8-11).
These questions were subdivided into the same items as were
♦
the nurses' questions but the answers were not given. The
doctors were asked whether they would prescribe in such detail
and if they would expect the staff nurses to initiate items of
activity. An example of this type of question is given belowt
Place a tick beside the items of preventive care of pressure
in the following list which you consider the staff nurse
should initiate without specific prescription.
Place
tick here
1. Frequent change of position of the patient.
2. Changing linen, washing and drying of the area
if it is contaminated if the patient is
incontinent.
*
3. Early ambulation if there are no contra*
ind icat ions'.
4. Special attention to the diet especially the
protein and vitamin content.
5. The use of air rings, wool rings, slings and
pulleys if the patient must remain in one
position.
9
Croup C (questions 12-1
This group consisted of those questions in which there was




staff nurses' scores. In these questions doctors were asked if
they would expect staff nurses to initiate and take responsibility
9




of this type of question is given overleaf:
Some drugs may be prescribed in metric measure and dispensed
in imperial measure or vice versa. If such a drug is prescribed
would you consider it the responsibility of the staff nurse in




In interpreting the doctors' answers to the questions it was
I
assumed that the doctors expected the staff nurses to have a
detailed knowledge of an activity if they indicated that:
(a) they would not prescribe the details enumerated in the
question or
(b) they assumed that the staff nurses would initiate and
take responsibility for the activity as a whole.
2.37. Presentation of the Questionnaire to the Doctors.
%
On.the advice of the medical superintendents of the three
hospitals the questionnaires were sent out by mail immediately
after the doctors had been reminded of the study at a medical staff
mee t i ng .
An explanatory letter and a stamped addressed envelope were
♦
included with the questionnaire.
In response to this initial request 162 questionnaires were
returned within two weeks. A second letter and copy of the
questionnaire were sent to the non-respondents after two weeks
which resulted in a further 17 questionnaires being returned com-
:pleted. The final number of non-respondents was 35 (sec Table 6).
93.
2.4. statistical Analysis of Data.
*
The data upon which analyses were carried out were obtained
from the observations of activities carried out in the wards, the
nurses' Science Test and the Doctors' Questionnaire.
(a) The frequency of observations of each activity carried out in
the wards by each group of nurses was expressed as a percentage of
the total number of times the activity was seen to be carried out.
Percentages were used because the total frequency of observation
of each activity was different.
(b) For the nurses in each group scores were obtained on the
Science Test as a whole, on the individual questions, on the items
within each question, and on the intelligence test. Personal
information was obtained from each nurse about the number of passes
attained in school subjects before entering nursing.
(c) From the Doctors' Questionnaire the number of responses to
each question and to each item in the questions was obtained.
Each doctor provided information about his grade in the National
*
Health Service, that is, consultant, registrar or house officer.
Senior house officers were few in number and were included with
house officers.
*
Analysis of variance was used to test the significance of
the differences between: (i) mean scores of groups of nurst-s ;
(ii) the mean scores of nurses and the mean expectations of
doctors; (iii) the mean expectations of the different grades of
doctor; and (iv) mean doctors' expectations as elicited by the
thrqe types of question.
*
There wore two reasons for using this method to test the
significance of the differences between means. Firstly a one-
♦
tailed test was appropriate because it was hoped that information
could be obtained from the data as to whether one group of
respondents had 'superior* knowledge (or expectations) and not
merely that a difference existed between the samples (Lewis,
1967).. Secondly, the proportion of total variance can be attri-
#
:buted to that part which is within the component distributions
and that which is between the means of the combined distributions
(Garrett 1958.a).
*
It was expected, before the data were collected, that staff
nurses would have superior knowledge of the biological sciences
♦
as compared with student nurses, and that with each year of
seniority student nurses would have acquired more knowledge. Also,
it was expected that the doctors would assume that the staff ,
»
%
nurses had more knowlodge of these sciences than they did in fact
display.
In relation to the assumptions of the staff nurses' knowledge
♦
expressed by the different grades of doctor, it was expected that
the more senior the grade of doctor; the greater would be their
assumptions of the staff nurses' knowledge. In relation to the
types of ques t ion. used in the Doctors' Uues t ionnai re it was
4
expected that in those questions where less detailed information
was given about the scientific knowledge.invplved, the doctors'




In the Group C questions, which required an 'always/sometinies/
never* answer, the responses of the three grades of doctor were
tested by the chi-square test to find if the differences between
the grades were significant. This test was also used when oom-
: pa ring the scores of the different groups of nurses in question
16 in the Science Test in which there was only one right answer.
♦
The standard deviation was calculated using the total scores of
e
the nurses in each group. For this purpose the Short Method
described by Garrett (195tinb) was applied directly to the
ungrouped scores.
In calculating the coefficient ;.of correlation between the
scores of the four groups of nurses and the frequency with which
t
each was observed to carry out activities associated with the
questions asked in the Science Test, Spearman's rank-difference
method was used (Garrett, 1958.c). It was felt that ranking the
scores and the frequencies of observation was the most appropriate
method of finding out if the groups who had most knowledge of the
biological sciences upon which an activity is based were the groups
who carried out the activity most frequently, and vice versa. For
t
this purpose scores and frequencies of observation of activities
were expressed as percentages. The ranking of the frequencies
of observation of activities as raw data would have been distorted
by the differences in total frequencies with which individual
activities were observed.
96.
Coefficients of correlation were calculated between the
scores in the Science Test of the nurses in each group and (i)
their I.Us. and (ii) their attainment in school subjects. These
were calculated by using Pearson's product-moment method where
raw scores and their deviations from zero were used (Garrett,
1958.d) .
97.
2.5. Definition of Terms.
Staff Nurses (N = 115): respondents who were registered
♦
general nurses.
3rd Year Students (N = 136): nurses who had completed two




2nd Year Students (N s 143) : nurses who had completed the
4
Preliminary State Examination and were in their second year of
training.
%
1st Year Students (N = 138): nurses who had not yet sat the
Preliminary State Examination.
Doc tors (N s 179): the total sample of doctors who
completed the questionnaire. fthere the sample was divided into
three levels of seniority this was done according to the positions
which the doctors held in the medical staffing structure of the
hospitals: consultants (N = 72)i regis t rare (N = 45) and house
officers (N = 62).
Science Teat: an objective test containing nineteen
questions on the biological sciences applied to nursing, presented
9
to a sample of 532 registered and student nurses.
Doctorg1 Questionnaire: a questionnaire based on the same
nursing activities as those in the nurses1 Science Test, presented
to 179 doctors. They were asked to state: (i) whether they
would expect staff nurses to have the knowledge specified in the
questions (Group A and B questions), (ii) whether they would
92
expect staff nurses to initiate and take responsibility for some
nursing procedures (Croup C questions).
Doctors' expectations: the doctors' responses to the
questions and items in the Doctors' Questionnaire.
•Act ivi t ies : nineteen nursing practices each of which
I
provided the basis for a question in the nurses' bcicnce Test and
*
the Doctors' Questionnaire.
For the sake of convenience, shortened titles have.been used
♦
to indicate the activity involved in each question. Similar
titles are used in the text and the tables. because of their
♦
brevity they are not intended to describe the content of the
questions.
1 tctns: the component parts of an activity . ' The questions
in the nurses' Science Test and in Group A and b questions in the
Doctors' '.uestionnai re were made up of a number of items.
'Significance1 of difference between staff nurses' scores and
doctors' 'expectations': differences are described as
significant if the probability of this difference occurring by
chance is le.-s than 0.01, and signifleant if the probability is
between 0.05 and 0.01. If the probability of a difference
occurring by chance is greater than 0.05 it is considered that
there is no significant difference.
III. FINDINGS: STAFF NURSES AND DOCTORS
3.1. Introduction.
It was indicated in the introduction that the staff nurses'
knowledge of the biological sciences associated with certain
nursing activities would be compared with the doctors' responses
to questions based on the same activities, and that the doctors'
responses would be used as an indication of the standard of
knowledge of the biological sciences appropriate to the practi¬
cing registered nurse.
The data from the nurses' Science Test and the Doctors'
Questionnaire will be presented in the following parts:
(a) Comparison of the staff nurses' scores and the doctors'
expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge in Group A and
13 questions (1-11). In the Doctors' Questionnaire these
questions were broken down into items which were comparable
♦
with those in the questions presented to staff nurses.
(b) Discussion of the staff nurses' scores and of the doctors'
expectations in relation to Group C questions (12-19). In
the Doctors' Questionnaire these questions were not statis¬
tically comparable with those in the staff nurses' Science
Test. They were stated in more general terms, asking
doctors if they would expect staff nurses to initiate and
take responsibility for certain nursing activities.
(c) Comparison of the staff nurses' scores and the doctors'
expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge of the items in
100
Group A and B questions (1-11) classified according to the
♦
different biological sciences.
(d) Comparison of the doctors' expectations'Of the staff nurses
knowledge in all the questions according to the grade of
doctor: consultants, registrars and house officers.




3*2, Comparison of Staff Nurses' Scores in the Science Test with
%
Doctors' Expectations of the Staff Nurses' Knowledge,
3.21.' Comparison of Staff Nurses* Scores in Questions in the
Science Test with Doctors' Expectations of the Staff Nurses'
Knowledge.
3.211. Group A and B Questions: 1 to 11 (Table 7, pp.106-107).
In these groups of quostions the content was the same in the
staff nurses' Science Test and in the Doctors' Questionnaire. For
*
each question the staff nurses' mean score and the mean doctors'
expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge were compared by
analysis of variance (Garrett. 1958.a). Details of the figures
used for this analysis are in Table 7.
It was found that in only one question there was no signifi-
*
:cant difference between the means. In'the remaining ten
questions the differences between means were highly significant.
- In eight of these the mean doctors' expectations was higher than
the mean staff nurses' score, and in two the mean staff nurses'
4
score was higher than the mean doctors' expectations.
Question 6 was the only one where there was no significant
♦
difference between the mean staff nurses' score and the mean
doctors' expectations. The subject of this question was disin-
»
:fection of the bath.
*
Early ambulation of patients has meant that more patients use
the bath more frequently during their stay in the wards. It was
noticed during the period of observation in the wards that bathing
in the bath was prescribed for some patients as treatment to
n.
assist wouTd healing. Some of these patients had wound
i ♦
infections.
During the period of observation patients were seen to be
>
bathed in the bath 367 time's,' mainly between 10.0 a.m. and
12.30 p.m., and in each ward only one bath was available. Dis-
I
:infection of the bath was therefore of considerable importance
in. the prevention of cross infection.
The two questions in which the staff nurses' mean score was
♦
higher than the mean doctors' expectations were on the subjects
of preparing the patient'for operation (question 4) and on weigh-




In the question on the preparation of patients for operation
there were six items; the staff nurses' mean score was 5.70 and
«
the mean doctors' expectations was 4.22.
The lower mean.doctors' expectations may be the result of
physicians having ideas different from those of the surgeons
*
about the preparation of the patient for operation. However, as
only 10 (5.6',«) of the doctors did not answer the question, the
majority of the physicians indicated that they had an opinion to
express.
In the question on weighing patients in the wards there wore
six items. The mean staff nurses' score was 4.30, the mean
doctors' expectations 3.45. The staff nurses were asked to
select the circumstances under which weighing of patients is
common practice, and the doctors were asked if they would expect
the staff nurses to initiate weighing of patients under the same
circumstances.
There was a somewhat high 'no response* to this question.
Twenty-nine (16.27*) doctors indicated that they would not expect
the staff nurses to initiate weighing of the patients in any of
the situations presented in the question.
In the remaining eight questions, that is, in 72.7% of the
t
questions, the doctors' expectations of the staff nurses' know¬
ledge were higher than the staff nurses' scores.
FIGURE 1 (Table 7)
STAFF NURSES' SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST AND DOCTORS*
EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES* KNOWLEDGE
I
I
Comparison of means in questions where the difference was significant
Q.I Getting a patient up (4 items)
0 12 3 4
S/Nurses
Doctors
Q.2 Surgical dressing technique (6items)
0 12 3 4
S/Nurses
Doctors
Q.3 Urine testing (5 items)
0 1 2 3 4
S/Nurses
Doctors
Q.4 Preparation for operation (6items)
0 1 2 *3 4
S/Nurses
Doctors
Q.5 Oral hygiene (6 items)
0 J 2 3 4
S/Nurses
FIGURE 1 continued (Table 7)
STAFF NURSES' SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST AND DOCTORS-
EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES' KNOWLEDGE
Comparison of means in questions where the difference was significant
Q.7 Abdominal paracentesis (5 items)
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3,7.12, Group C Guest ions: 12 to 19 (Table 8, pp.115-116).
In this group of questions the'doctors were asked about their
expectations of action which might be taken by the staff nurses in
association with specific activities and situations. With the
exception of question 12, they were not asked what knowledge they
would expect the staff nurse to have in order to take such action.
As in Group A and B questions, the staff nurses were asked
♦
•itemised questions in order to elicit their background knowledge
of the biological sciences involved in the activity or situation.'
%
No statistical analysis was done using,the data from Group C
questions as the staff nurses' scores and the doctors' responses
were not directly comparable.
*
In question 12 the staff nurses were asked to select physio*
*
:logical factors associated with the maintenance of the normal
blood pressure. The doctors^ were asked to indicate their •
expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge of some pathological
changes which affect the factors associated with the maintenance
of blood pressure. The staff nurses', score and the doctors'
expectations could not be compared because the doctors' question
♦
did not discriminate between physiology- and pathology. On the
physiology, the staff nurses' score was 70.1f«, and on the com¬
bined pathology and physiology the doctors' expectations of the
staff nurses' knowledge was 58.9% of the items included in the
ques t ion.
• «
Question 17 dealt with one of the 0.0s t commonly prescribed
treatments for patients in hospital, the administration of drugs.
During the period of observation 6568 doses were seen to be
administered. In prescribing the dose and the frequency with
which it has to be given, the doctor is concerned to maintain the
blood concentration of the drug at a therapeutic level. There
are occasions on which the patient cannot be given the dose at
the prescribed time, and sometimes the patient vomits immediately
after the dose has been given. The doctors were asked to
indicate, through the examples provided, when they would expect
♦
the staff nurses to take the initiative in restoring the thera-
:peutic blood level of the drug. The staff nurses were asked
to select, from a list of factors, those which would affect the
blood concentration of a drug.
The staff nurses' score on this question was 76.2?j, and the
♦
doctors' expectations 60.3!';. Although the doctors' expectations
are expressed as a percentage, it must be appreciated that this
is a percentage of the possible number of responses offered in
the question and cannot be assumed to include all the situations
in which the doctors would expect staff nurses to take this type
of action.
This result suggests that doctors do expect nurses to use
their judgment in order to achieve the aims of prescribed medical
treatment. The doctors' responses to this question are indicative
of the considerable understanding which exists between doctors and
nurses in the working situation* It is probable that arrangements
made verbally between doctors and registered nurses are effective
110.
in ensuring that the objectives of prescribed treatments are
♦
achieved.
Question 16 was about the regulation of intravenous infusion
which was observed in the wards 769 times. The staff nurses were
asked to indicate the rate of flow which would be necessary in
order that 500 inillilitres of fluid could be given in 4 hours.
The doctors were asked how they would prescribe the patients'
intravenous infusion. During the period of observation a
♦
variety of methods of prescribing were observed, none of which
included the rate of flow in drops per minute. If the doctors
«•
did not prescribe in drops per minute and the nursing staff were
♦
#
expected to organise the flow of fluid, it would seem that the
♦
doctors assumed that the nurses had the relevant knowledge.
%
0
Only 3 doctors (1.7ft) said that they would include the rate
♦
»
of flow in drops per minute in their prescription and only 16.5ft
of the staff nurses gave the correct answer to the mathematical
problem. It could be argued that staff nurses know from experi¬
ence when the rate of flow 'looks right', but it would seem to
be a somewhat hazardous situation for the patient while they are
acquiring this experience.
In the remaining five questions the doctors were asked
whether they would expect the staff nurses to initiate and take
responsibility for activities which may or may not have been
prescribed. The questions were formulated in general terms, and
♦
111.
the doctors were provided with a three-point scale on which to
reply: always, sometimes, never.
♦
The staff nurses were asked itemised questions to elicit
their knowledge of the sciences upon which each of the activities
is based.
In Figure 4 the staff nurses' scores in these questions are
*
included for interest only as no statistical comparisons were
made.
In question 13 the doctors were asked if they would expect
the staff nurses to set up prescribed bladder irrigation and
drainago for a patient after prostatectomy, when they were absent
from the ward. The 24% 'no reply' to this question is probably
accounted for by the fact that this activity is not encountered
by physicians. Of the doctors who replied, 65.9% said they
would always expect the staff nurses to carry out this activity.
The staff nurses' score on this question was 56.5%.
In question 14. on the subject of sterilisation of equipment
by boiling, 84.4% of the doctors said they would always expect
the staff nurses to take the responsibility for this activity.
Only 1.7% of the doctors gave no reply.
The staff nurses' score on this question was 52.9%.
In question 15, on the treatment of patients' eyes, the
doctors were asked if, in addition to prescribing treatment and
A
drugs, they would prescribe details of the methods to be used.
Somewhat surprisingly, 41.3% said they would always prescribe
112.
details of the method; 47.5% said they would never prescribe the
method. . No explanation of these figures can be offered on the
basis of medical as opposed to surgical specialisation as this
activity was seen to be carried out 143 times, in both' medical
and surgical wards.
N
The staff nurses' score in this question was 60.7%/
FIGURE 2 (Table Qb)
STAFF NURSES' SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST AND DOCTORS'
EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES' KNOWLEDGE (GROUP C. QUESTIONS)
Q.12 Physiology of blood pressure
0 10 20 30
S/Nurses
Doctors
40 50 60 70 80 90 1007.
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FIGURE 3 (Table 8c)
STAFF NURSES' SCORE IN SCIENCE TEST AND DOCTORS'
METHOD OF PRESCRIBING INTRAVENOUS FLUIDS
Q.16 Regulation of intravenous fluids










FIGURE 4 (Tabic da)
STAFF NURSES' SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST AND DOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS
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Q.14 Sterilisation by boiling







Q.15 Treatment of eyes









STAFF NURSES1 SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST ANO DOCTORS1 EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES'







Doctors9 expectations of whether staff





STAFF NURSES1 SCORES IN SCIENCE TEST ANO OOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1
KNOWLEOGE (GROUP C QUESTIONS).
Question number, Stsff nurses' Oootors1
Activity soores expectations
♦




12. Physiology of blood pressure 70.14 58.93























3,22. Comparison of Staff Nurses' Scores in the Science Test with
the Doctors' Expectations of Staff Nuraea' Knowledge, on
Items classified according to the Sciences (Tables 9 to. 13,
♦
pp.118-122).
The items of activity in the questions in Croups A and B were
4
classified according to the science from which they are. derived.
♦
The nurses' scores and the doctors' expectations were cdmpared by
_ • •
analysis of variance. The figures used for these calculations
arc shown in Tables 9 to 13. It was found that there was no
significant difference between the staff nurses' scores and the
*
♦




This analysis was of interest as a possible guide to whether
more emphasis should be placed on any particular science subjects
during the nursing education programme.
4 118*
TABLE 9.
STAFF NURSES1 SCORES ANO OOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1 KNOWLEDGE






































SCORES ANO DOCTORS1 EXPECTATIONS OP STAFF NURSES1 KNOWLEDGE
Y ITEMS (GROUP A and B Questions).
119.

























































STAFF NURSES1 SCORES AND DOCTORS* EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES' KNOWLEDGE




STAFF NURSES' SCORES AND DOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES' KNOWLEDGE IN
PHARMACOLOGY ITEMS (GROUP' A and B QUESTIONS).
121.
TABLE 13.
STAFF NURSES'SCORES ANO OOCTORS1 EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1 KN0WLE0G6
IN PHYSICS ITEMS (GROUP A and B QUESTIONS).
123.
3.3. Comparison of Doctors' Expectations of the Staff Nurses'
Knowledge, according to the Grade of Doctor (Table 14, pp.
128-129; Table 15. p.130).
♦
These analyses were based on the data obtained from the
Doctors' Questionnaires only.
%
In the wards, staff nurses work with three grades of doctors:
consultants, registrars and house officers. -The more junior
members of the medical -staff spend more time in the wards .than do








It was decided to analyse the data to find out if there was
any difference between the expectation of the more junior, less
experienced doctors and their more senior colleagues, of whom
most have postgraduate qualifications, and all have had consider-
:ably more experience of medical practice.
3.31. Comparison of Doctors' Expectations of the Staff Nurses*
» ft
Knowledge, in each Question, according to the Grade of
Doctor. (Table 14, pp.128-129; Table 15, p.130).
The responses of the three groups .of doctors to thirteen
questions were expressed as mean expectations and compared by
analysis of variance. In the five questions in which an
'always/sometimes/never' answer was required, the responses were
compared using the chi-square test.
The consultants' expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge
were greater than those of the house officers in questions 1, 5
124.
and 8, the difference in each case being significant. The
subjects of these questions were: question 1, getting a patient
up; -question 5, oral hygiene; question 8, collection of speci-
rruens for microbiology.
The consultants' expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge
*
were significantly greater than those of the registrars in question
19. In this question the doctors were asked if they expected
staff nurses to take responsibility for the conversion of drug
dosages from imperial to metric measure, or vice versa, if this
was necessary.
The registrars'- expectations of the staff nurses' knowledge
*
♦
were greater than those of the consultants in questions 4 and 9,
• •
the difference in each- case being significant. Thcoe were on
* »
the'subjects of: question 4, preparation of a patient for
#
operation; question 9* the care of pressure areas.
The house officers' expectations of the staff nurses' know-
%
:ledge were greater than those of the consultants in question 2
and 4. In question 2, on the subject of surgical dressing
technique, the difference between the two groups was significant.
In question 4, on the preparation of a patient for operation, it
was highly significant.
The house officers' expectations of the staff nurses' know-
:ledge were greater than those of the registrars in question 7,
on the subject of abdominal paracentesis.
In the remainder of the comparisons there were no significant
differences between the expectations of the three gradco of
125.
doctors.
The differences between the three grades of doctor do not
4
appear to conform to any pattern. From the findings of this
study, it would seem that seniority is not a factor which has a
4
4
significant influence on doctors1 expectations of staff nurses'
♦ •
knowledge of the biological sciences or of the activities for
which staff nurses are expected to take responsibility.
126.
127.
FIGURE 5 continued (Table 14)
DOCTORS" EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES* KNOWLEDGE. BY GRADE OF DOCTOR
Comparison of the mean number of items which the doctors expected the nurses to
answer correctly in questions where the difference between the grades was significant











2 3 4 5 6
Q.9 Pressure areas 15 items)
0
Consultants
1 2 3 4 5
TABLE 14.
DOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1 KNOWLEDGE. BY GR4DE OF DOCTOR:











































































116 p < .06;
H.O./Son.
6.96
133 p < .01
Con./H.O.
9.76
df - 133 p < .01
TABLE 14 continued.
DOCTORS' EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1 KNOWLEOGE. BY GRADE OF OOCTOR
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DOCTORS1 EXPECTATIONS OF STAFF NURSES1 ACTIONS IN ASSOCIATION WITH SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES ANO
SITUATIONS, BY GRADE OF OOCTOR: CONSULTANT (N - 72), REGISTRAR (N - 45), HOUSE OFFICER (N - 62).
Question nueber, Activity,
Respondents.
Doctors* expectations of whether staff
































































































Knowledge, according to the form in which the Questions
were presented, in the Doctors1 Questionnaire (Table 16,
p.1321.
Three types of question (Groups A, B and C) were used in the
♦
Doctors' Uues tionnaire, each of which provided them with a differ-
:ent amount of detailed information. It was decided to compare
the mean number of responses of all the doctors to the three types
of question.
The responses which were used in relation to the Group C
questions, which asked for an 'always/sometimes/never* answer,
were those which indicated that the doctors expected staff nurses
to initiate or take responsibility for an activity.
V«hen the differences between the mean number of responses to
each type of question were tested for significance by analysis of
variance, the only one found to be significant was the difference
between Group A and Group C questions (F = 5.55, df 14). The
doctors had greater expectations in relation to the more detailed




























3.4. discussion of the findings.
♦
4
The findings of the study indicate that doctors expect staff
.
nurses to have more knowledge of the biological sciences than was
demonstrated by the staff nurses. From the review of the litera
4




asked to take over more and more activities which were previously
+
carried out by doctors.
Although the present study was not concerned with the staff
4
nurses' technical abilities, the findings raise doubts .as to
4
whether there is a similar gap between the staff nurses' perfor-
I
:mance and the doctors' expectations of thei r per fortnance. If
it i8 believed that the staff nurse's knowledge is related to her
*
4
technical ability it is necessary to consider what action should
4
4
be taken to bring this knowledge and the doctors' expectations
9
of this knowledge into closer proximity.
4
_ 4
There are two ways in which this could be done.
4




2. The staff nurses could be educated to a level which
is consistent with the doctors' expectations.
To take no action would be to perpetuate the potentially hazar¬
dous situation for the patients which these findings reveal.
The development of a more realistic view on the part of the
doctors would necessitate a radical rethinking, on their part, of
4
the role and functions of nurses. From the literature it would
134. .
seem that doctors are rethinking their own function, but this is
♦
generally along the lines of trying to relieve themselves of
♦
activities and responsibilities which they would like taken over
♦
by others.
This seems to be an unlikely.development.
#
A more likely method of bridging the gap between the staff
nurses' knowledge and the doctors' expectations would be to raise
the educational level of nurses with respect to the biological
♦ # *
sciences*
In the medical journals, doctors referred frequently to the
%
fact that nurses need to acquire technical skills. In the
*
Doctors' Questionnaire, this somewhat narrow view of nursing was
♦
extended to include the taking of responsibility and the initia-
%
:ting of activities by nurses.
4
«
These two aspects of the abilities which staff 'nurses are
expected to possess seem to be essential components of knowledge
to be acquired during a professional education. They depend on
4
the acquisition of 'facts', together with the ability.to assess
the relative importance of 'facts' and to use them in particular
situat ions.
»
In an article entitled 'Teaching and learning', Oakeshott
(1967) describes the development of 'knowing' as part of the
educational process:
Now, these abilities of various kinds and dimensions
which constitute what we may be said to know will be
found to be conjunctions of what is called 'informa¬
tion' and what I shall call 'judgement'.
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Of information he goes on to say that 'it is the explicit ingre-
:dient of knowledge* and that it consists of facts which can be
itemised. These are necessary as a basis for 'rule-like propo-
♦
rsitions' which enable appropriate action to be taken:
♦
They may be items of information which must be known
as a condition of being able to perform; or they
may constitute the criterion by means of which a
performance may be known to be incorrect....
This is the area of ability upon which staff nurses were
tested and the doctors asked to express their expectations of the
%
#
staff nurses' knowledge in the group A and B questions.
*
The group C questions in the Doctors' Questionnaire were
%
more in the area of what Oakeaho-tt I describes as 'judgement1*
♦
He says:
Before any concrete skill or ability can appear,
information is partnered by 'judgement', 'know
how' must be added to the 'know what' of information.
...Information has to be used, and it does not
itself indicate how, on any occasion, it should
be used. What is required in addition to informa-
:tion is knowledge which enables us to interpret
it, to decide upon its relevance, to recognise
what rule to apply and to discover what action
permitted by the rule should, in the circumstances,
be performed, knowledge (in short) capable of
carrying us across the wide open spaces, to be
found in every ability, where n6 rule runs. For
rules are always disjunctive. They specify only
an act or a conclusion of a certain general kind
and they never relieve us of the necessity of
C^OICC##•#
'Judgement', then, is not to be recognised
as merely infozmation of another sort; its
deliverances cannot be itemized.... and they arc
neither remembered nor forgotten. It is, for
example, all that is contained in what has been
called 'the unspecifiable art of scientific
enquiry' without which 'the articulate contents
of scientific knowledge' reniains unintelligible.
Fact, or information which is the word used in this context,
can be taught and the student can have something specific which
%
can be learned from the teacher and from textbooks. This is an
area of knowledge which can be tested by examination. Judgement,
on the other hand, Oakeshott maintains, cannot be explicitly
0
♦
taught. It is something which the students learn from the
♦
attitudes of their teachers* and from the examples they are given
by practitioners in the situation.
♦
It is clear fronri his argument that ^akeshott considers
that this less tangible ingredient of knowledge, judgement, is
essential for people to make the .best use of the information at
their disposal. Judgement is needed by doctors in making a
t
0
diagnosis; by nurses in deciding to initiate an activity; by
teachers in selecting, organising and presenting information.
There is a considerable overlap in the functions of nurses
and doctors and, as Scott (1965) indicated, it is important that
a dynamic state in relation to 'who does what' should be main*
:tained. If there is an ovorlap in functions there must also
be an area of information which is common to the two professions.
The uses to which the two professions put their coumon body
of information is of some interest in relation both to the
provision of effective medical and nursing services and in the
planning of medical and nursing education.
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It was said previously that nurses spend considerably more
time in contact with the patients in the wards than doctors do.
It was suggested by one writer that a generous estimate of the
amount of time which a doctor spends in contact with a patient
in a week would be of the order of one hour.
Although each individual nurse works on the basis of an
eight hour day. a continuity of nursing service is provided by
the nursing team. This means that the series of registered
nurses in charge of the patients receive a continuous stream of
information about the patients which is the result of observa¬
tions made by the individual members of the nursing team.
Figure 6 (p.138) illustrates some of the decisions, or
judgements, made by nurses and doctors using information which
is acquired originally front the general practitioner, the
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In describing the diagram 'the nurse' applies to a
registered nurse working in the position of staff nurse or ward
sister and is in charge of a ward.
The nurse decides what to do with the information she
receives in the light of her knowledge of the patient's provis-
:ional or final diagnosis and the aims of the investigations and
♦
medical treatments prescribed by the doctor. The nurse may
decide that the information:
1. is not of immediate relevance and should be recorded for
♦
possible future reference, or that it is confidential and
cannot be given to others without the patient's permission;
2. will be of value to the doctor and will assist him in making
medical decisions;
3. necessitates the initiation of nursing activity without
consultation with the doctor;
4. will be of value when consulting with a nursing colleague
and/or could assist other members of the patient care team,
for example, dietitians, social workers, physiotherapists, in
making decisions within their sphere of patient care;
5. will be of value to the health visitor, the district nurse,
the social worker, when the patient is discharged;
6. will be of value to the patient's relatives, for example, in
their planning for the patient's discharge from hospital or
for his prolonged stay;
7. will be of value to her in teaching student and pupil nurses
and in supervising the work of the nursing team;
. 140.
8. may be of value in any discussion with the patient's minister
of religion or legal adviser;
♦
9. should be recorded in tho patient's notes.
The nurse may also be involved in further action, .resulting
from her decision to pass on information.
She is frequently responsible for ensuring that the treat-
:ment prescribed by the doctor is given, that a diagnostic test
is carried out, and that information is comuiunicated to the
patient and to his relatives, for example, that he is ready to
go home.
If the doctor prescribes and carries out the treatment or
test himself, the nurse is usually involved in ensuring that the
patient and the equipment arc prepared and that a nurse accom¬
panies the doctor to assist him and the patient during 'the
treatment.
The doctor's original decision, in the hospital situation,
is to admit the patient. This is based on information which he
has received from tho general practitioner and from his examination
of the patient as an out-patient; or on the basis of his examina¬
tion of the patient who arrives at the hospital as an emergency.
When the patient has been admitted to the hospital, the
doctor's sources of'information arc his direct contact with the
patient, the results of diagnostic tests, and the nurse.
The doctor, like the nurse, has a number of choices regarding
141
what he will do with the information which he receives from the
nurse. He may decide that the information:
1. is not of immediate relevance and should be recorded for
future reference, or that it is confidential and cannot be
*
given to others without the patient's permission;
♦
♦ «
2. necessitates communication with the patient: to examine,
I
to give treatment, to convey information, for example,
regarding treatment or discharge;
3°. will be used in making a diagnosis or in prescribing; He
, ♦
*
may prescribe treatment, diagnostic tests, or that the .
♦ ♦
patient can be discharged from hospital-;
♦
4. will be of value while consulting with a medical colleague
♦
or other member of the patient care team;'
5. should be communicated to the patient's general practitioner;
6. will be of value to the patient's relatives in planning for
the patient's discharge from hospital or for his prolonged
stay;
7. will be of value in teaching medical students;
8. may be of value in any discussion with the patient's minister
♦
of religion or legal adviser;
9. should be recorded in the patient's case notes.
From this description it can be seen that the work of the
nurse in charge of the wqrd is largely that of a decision-maker
and communicator; if this series of activities is multiplied by
the number of patients in the ward, it is very doubtful whether
• •
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she will have time personally to participate in the giving of
♦
patient care.
The crucial stage in the series of decisions made by the
nurse is the point at which she decides whether information is of
significance and. if so. to whom. This is how she enables others
to contribute to the care of the patients, and from which a number
♦
of cycles of events begins.
It was not intended, in this study, to attempt to define the
♦
level of knowledge of the biological sciences required by nurses.
However, some indication of this can be deduced from the different
ways in which doctors and nurses use their knowledge of these
+
I
sciences. It would seem that nurses use their knowledge in two
ways. One is in giving direct patient care and the other in
recognising and passing on to others, information which will con¬
tribute to their decision-making.
The doctor adds the information which he received from the
nurse to that which he has acquired from other sources, for
♦
%
example, from laboratory reports, X-rays, and of course, the
patient. He collates this more detailed information in order
to make a differential diagnosis and to prescribe treatment.
It would seem that generally the nurse requires to have
knowledge of the same sciences as the doctor, over the same range
of material derived from these sciences, but not to the same
t
depth, as she is not responsible for making the final diagnosis
or prescribing the medical treatment.
143.
IV. FINDINGS: STAFF NURSES AND STUDENT NURSES.
4,1, Introduction.
This section is concerned with the knowledge of the biologi-
real sciences shown by staff nurses, and by student nurses at
different stages of their training and experience, as demons-
:trated by their scores in the Science Test. The results have
also been related to the observations of nurses' activities in
the wards, which were carried out during the initial stages of
the study.
■Three schools of nursing were involved and the programming
of the theory taught in the classroom was different in each.
4
No attempt has been made to relate the Science Test scores of
the students with the theory as it was taught in the curriculum
of their own schools. The stage at which the students were j
given the theoretical content of their course was irrelevant in /
the present study because the Science Test questions were based '
0
solely on activities which the students were seen to perform in
the wards.
It has been suggested in the Introduction that the mass of
theory which student nurses arc expected and assumed to absorb
is ill-defined, that the manner in which they acquire and learn
to apply such knowledge in the clinical situation is unstructured
and appears to be haphazard. The knowledge which they require
in order to perform safely the activities which they actually
carry out at different stages of their training has not been
144,
investigated, and a satisfactory method of assessing their
knowledge at different stages of their training, in association
with the activities which they perform, has not been devised.-
♦
This study is concerned with one area of the students''
knowledge (the biological sciences) in relation to the activities
*
which they were seen to perform at different stages of their
a
training. Whether they should have been performing these
activities was fortunately not the concern of this study.
In this section, comparison will be made between the Science
♦
* *
Test scores obtained by staff nurses, third year, second year, and





Test; their scores in each of the questions which were related to
♦ • /
specific nursing activities; and their scores on items within
each question, classified according to the sciences.
The relationship will be shown between the score of each
t
group of nurses in the Science Test and the frequency with which
they were seen to carry out the nursing activities on which the
♦
test que8ions were based.
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4,2, Comparison of the Scores of each Group of Nurses in the
Science Test;
4.21, Comparison of Total Scores in the Science Test: the Mean
Score of each Group of Nurses compared with the Mean Score
of each of the other Groups (Table 17, p.147).
4
♦
Comparison was made of the results from eighteen questions
4
out of the nineteen which comprised the whole test. Question 7
was omitted because it was presented to staff nurses and 3rd year
*
students only, these being the only nurses who were observed to
carry out the activities on which the question was based.
The total score obtainable in the 18 questions was 95.
Table 17 shows the mean score and the s tandard 'd'evi at ion from the
mean for each group of nurses.
Analysis of variance was used to test the significance of
differences between the mean scores of the four groups (Garrett,
1958.a). All the differences were found to be highly signifi-
%
:cant, and in each case the more senior group had the higher mean
score. Differences between the standard deviations were not
♦
significant.
These results were to some extent predictable: the staff
nurses, at the upper end of the scale, had completed their course
of study and were in at least their fourth year of nursing
practice, and there was approximately one year's difference
4
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4.22. Comparison of Nurses' Scores in each Question in the
«
» %
Science Test: the Mean Score of each Croup of Nurses
compared with the Mean Score of each of the other Groups
(Tablo 18, pp.160-4; Table 19, p.165).
Considerable differences were found between the mean scores
♦
of the groups, in individual questions. These differences were
tested for significance by analysis of variance.-
♦
Tables 18 and 19 show the result of these analyses. In
each questi on six comparisons were made between the mean scores
«
of the four groups.
4.221. Comparison of the Nurses' Mean Score in each Question in
*
the Science Test, according to their Years of Experience
(Table 18, pp.160-4; Table 19, p.165).
One year's difference between the groups;
Staff nurses and third year students (19 questions).
The difference- between their mean scores was highly signifi-
:cant in three questions and significant in one, the staff nurses
in each case showing more knowledge than the third year students.
In the reniaining fifteen questions the differences between the
mean scores were not significant.
Third year and second year students (18 questions).
The difference between the mean scores was highly significant
in two questions and significant in one. In two of these the
third year students had the higher mean score and in one the
second year students' score was higher. In the remaining fifteen




Second year and first year students (18 questions).
There jviMr' a considerably greater number of differences between
the mean scores of second and first year students than between the
other.groups. In eight questions the difference was highly
• #
significant and in two questions significant.' - In each of these
♦
questions, the mean score of the second year students was higher
than that of the first year students. In the remaining eight
♦
questions the diff erencee between the mean scores were not
significant.
Two years* difference between the groups:
4
Staff nurses and second year students (18 questions).
♦
The difference between the mean scores was highly signifi-
:cant in eight questions and significant in one. In seven
♦
4
questions the mean score of the staff nurses'was higher and-in
*
P
one question the second year students scored higher. In the
remaining nine questions the differences between the mean scores
were not significant.
•Third and first year students (18 questions).
The difference between the mean scores of the two groups was
highly significant in eleven questions and significant in two
questions. In each of these questions the mean score of the
♦ .
third year students was higher than that of the first year
students. In the remaining five questions the differences
between the mean scores were not significant.
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Three years' difference between the groups:
Staff nurses and first year students (18 questions).
The difference between the mean scores of the two groups was
highly significant in twelve questions and significant in one
question. In each case the staff nurses' mean score was the
higher. In the remaining five questions the differences between
the mean scores were not significant,
4,222, Comparison of the Nurses' Mean Score in each Question in
the Science Test, according to the Number of Significant
Differences between the Groups (Table 18, pp.160-4;
Table 19, p.165; Thble 28, p.176).
In questions 4, 11, and 19, five of the six tests carried
out on the differences between mean scores were found to be
#
highly significant and in each of these the more senior group had
a higher mean score.
Ques t ion 4 ; preparing patients for operation under general
anaesthetic:
The difference between the mean scores of staff nurses and third
year students was the only one which was not significant. From
Table 18 it will be seen that there were six items in the
question and that the mean scores of the groups increased gradu¬
ally with each year of seniority, from 4.39 for first year
students to 5.70 for staff nurses.
A similar pattern emerged in relation to the frequency with
which this activity was observed in the wards. Of. the total
number of times this activity was 9een to be carried out, 38.1
per cent was by staff nurses and 19.1 per cent by first year
students, that is, the group with most background knowledge of
the activity carried it out most frequently (Table 28).'
Quostion 11: reasons for weighing patients in hospital.
+
The difference between the mean scores of third and second year
students was the only one which was not significant.
, 4
There were six items in this question and the mean .scores
#
4
of the groups increased with each year of seniority from 3.04
for first year students to 4.30 for staff nurses (Table 18).
The pattern of the frequency of observations of this activity in
the wards was somewhat different from that of the scores. Table
4
4
28 shows that, of the total number of times this activity was seen
*
to be carried out, 72.2 per cent was by staff nurses; 2.9 per
cent by third year students; 8.9 per cent by second year
students, and 15.9 per cent by first year students.
4
It would seem from this that, when the staff nurses do not
carry out the activity themselves, it is not considered essential
for the. .nurses to whom the activity is assigned to have background
knowledge about the task, otherwise the staff nurses, who appear
to have such knowledge, would presumably pass it on to them.
Cues tion 19: Conversion from imperial to metric measure of
some commonly prescribed doses of drugs. .
The difference between the mean scores of the staff nurses
and third year students was the only one which was not significant
The mean scores of the student groups showed a sharp decline
152.
from 3.12 in the third year to 1.38 in the first year. The total
score obtainable in this question was 6 (Table 18).
ft
During the period of observation in the wards it was noted that
the administration of.drugs sometimes required nurses to convert
doees from imperial to metric measure. The observer was alerted
e
to this as a nursing activity when asked by a student to check the
ft




find out how often this was done and by whom, but it was noted
4
I
that the drugs and doses included in the question were sometimes
ft
prescribed by the doctors in imperial and'sometimes in metric
measure. It was also noted that the pharmacy in each hospital used
ft
only one scale of measurement for each drug supplied to the wards.
ft
The pattern of frequency with which activities associated
with this question were observed in the wards was the same as
that of the scores (Table 28). Although the mean scores seemed
to be remarkably low,,the nurses with most knowledge carried out
4
ft
the activities most frequently.
In questions 6, 9 and 14, none of the six tests carried out
on the differences between mean scores was found to be significant.
Question 6: bathing patients and disinfection of the bath.
ft
This question was included to represent a variety of situations
ft
ft
in the wards in which the use of chemical disinfectants was the
ft
only means of treating equipment contaminated by infected dis¬
charges from patients. If the use of disinfectants was not
ft
effective, there was a risk to the patients of c ross-infect ion.
First year students were seen to carry out this activity
most frequently (Table 28) • It would seem from this that the
15
students had learned the microbiological and pharmacological
principles associated with this activity at an early stage in
their training programme and had retained this knowledge.
Question 9: the care of pressure areas to prevent the
development of decubitus ulcers.
4
This question was included because of the high freqtiency
with which the activity was observed in the wards (4319 times).
Staff nurses carried it out 378 times (8.8 per cent of the total)
third year students 790 times (18.3 per cent); second year
students 971 times (22.5 per cent); and first year students 2180
0
times (50.5 per cent). Although this is an essential part of
4
the nursing care of patients who are confined to bed the observer
had the impression that^ at least as far as first year students
were concerned, it was a largely routine, non-selective activity.
There were stated times of the day when 'the back round' was done
It was not uncommon to hear the junior night nurse (first year
student) ask patients to go to bed to have their 'back rubbed1.
If junior students are introduced to the care of pressure areas
*
in this somewhat meaningless routine way they may fail to see
the importance of the background theory upon which the activity
depends .
The fact that the students learned to think of this proced¬
ure simply as rubbing an area of skin may have dulled their
sensitivity to the wider issues involved in caring for the skin




There were five items in the question and the mean score
was 2.70 for ail groups except third year students for whom it
was 2.90 (Tabic 18).
Question 14: sterilisation by boiling.
At the time when these data were collected, boiling water
sterilisers were used for a considerable variety of equipment in
all the wards in which observations of activities were carried out.
In the intervening period other methods of sterilisation have been
introduced for at least some of the equipment used in the wards.
There were six items in the question and the mean scores
#
increased gradually from 2.90 for first year students to 3.10 for
staff nurses (Table 18). The observations of this activity did
not form the same pattern: second and third year students
carried out the activity more frequently than did staff nurses
and first year students. It would seem therefore that the ward
# ♦
pisters or staff nurses who assign nursing activities to the
different nursing personnel do not always consider it necessary for
the group carrying out the activity most frequently to be the
one with the most knowledge of the associated physics and microbiology.
, •
The remaining twelve questions showed a varied number of
significant differences between the mean scores of the four
♦
groups of nurses.
Table 19 shows that of the 18 questions presented, to
the four groups of nurses there were four significant
differences in five questions, three significant differences
in three questions, two significant differences in
three questions, and only one in one question. In question 7,
which, was presented to staff nurses and third year students only,
the staff nurses' mean score was higher than that of the third
year students. The difference was highly significant.
I
With the exception of questions 6, 9 and 14, which have
already been discussed, and two other questions, 10 and 12,
there was some consistency in where the significant differences
between mean scores occurred in the remaining thirteen questions.
Significant differences were found between mean scores of first
year students and those of staff nurses and third year students.
In each case the mean score of first year students was lower
than the mean scores of the other two groups. In eight of these
thirteen questions, second year students had a significantly
higher mean score than first year students, and in eight
questions the mean score of staff nurses was significantly higher
than that of second year students. In the remaining comparisons,
that is, between staff nurses and third year students and between
t
third and second year students, there were few significant
4
differences and these showed no consistent pattern.
The same consistency is not apparent in relation to the
frequency with which each group was seen to carry out activities
associated with the questions asked. In five of the thirteen
questions in which first year students had the lowest mean score,
these students carried out the highest percentage of associated
activities, that is, questions 1, 3, 5, 8 and 18 (Table 28).
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FIGURE 8 (Table 18)
MEAN SCORE OF EACH GROUP OF NURSES IN EACH QUESTION IN THE SCIENCE TEST
Comparison of the mean number of items answered correctly by each group of nurses in
questions where the difference was significant
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FIGURE 8 continued (Table 18)
MEAN SCORE OF EACH GROUP OF NURSES IN EACH QUESTION IN THE SCIENCE TEST
Comparison of the mean number of items answered correctly by each group of nurses in
questions where the difference was significant
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FIGURE 8 continued (Table 18)
MEAN SCORE OF EACH GROUP OF NURSES IN EACH QUESTION IN THE SCIENCE TEST
♦
Comparison of the mean number of items answered correctly by each group of nurses in
questions where the difference was significant
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FIGURE 8 continued (Table 181
6
MEAN SCORE OF EACH GROUP OF NURSES IN EACH QUESTION IN THE SCIENCE TEST
*
Comparison of the mean number of items answered correctly by each group of nurses in
questions where the difference was significant














Q.19 Conversion of drug dosages (6 items)
S/Nurses
0 1 2 3 5 6
TABLE10,
SCOPES
MEANSCORESANOIGNIFICANTDIF ERE CESBETWEENM ASC R
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3.34 3.16 3.41 3.39 3.24 2.85 3.43 3.20 3.15 2.86 2.90 2.70 2.70
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Mains 2.24 2.26 2.50 2.10 4.30 3.73 3.68 3.04 4.21 4.35 4.63 4.07 3.39 3.23 2.97 1.98
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Moans 3.53 3.12 2.26 1.38





















4,23. Comparison of Nurses' Scores in the Science Test in Items
classified according to the Sciences: the Mean Score of
each Group of Nurses compared with the Mean Score of each
of the other Groups (Tables 20 to 27, pp.167-173).
The items in the test were classified according to the
science from which they are derived.
♦
In each science subject the differences between the mean
score of each group of nurses was tested by analysis of variance.
*
None of the differences were significant.
♦
Table 20 shows the mean score of each group in each science.
Although no significant differences were found, it would seem
. ♦
that there is a trend towards higher scores in the more senior
♦
groups of nurses.
From the results of these analyses it can be seen that the
wide variations which were found between the groups of nurses in
relation to whole questions can not be attributed to differences
in the levels of knowledge in any of the individual sciences.
4
TABLE20,
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9.55 8.2 7.99 6.21
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TABLE 25#
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Staff 3rd year 2nd year 1st yoar
nurses students students students
(N - 115) (N - 136) (N - 143) IN - 138)
TABU 27.






































































[N - 115) (N - 136) (N ■ 143) (N • 138)
3.69 3.24 2.36 I' 1.47
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3. Correla between the Nurses' Scores in the Science Test
and the Frequency wi th which each Group was obs erved to
carry out Activities associated with the Questions (Table
28, p.176),
#
Two calculations were carried out.using the following data
t
(a) the scores achieved in each question by each group of
*
nurses, expressed as a percentage of the score- possible
on each question;
+
(b) the frequency with which each group was observed to carry
out the activities associated with each question, expressed




activities were seen to be carried out.
Spearman rank-difference method of calculating the co-
efficients of correlation was used (Garrett, 1958.c).
The terminology used in describing these analyses is a
%
modified version of that used by Garrett, (I958«e):
rom
+
to -.40 denotes indifferent or low correlation
r from -.40 to -.70 denotes substantial or marked relationship
r from -.70 to -1.00 denotes high or very high correlation.
4.31. Correlation, for each Group of Nurses, between their
Scores on all the Questions in the Science Test and the
Frequency with which they were ots erved to carry out
Activities associated with the Questions (Table 28, p.176)
For each of nurses erenc these
two factors on all the questions were used and the coefficients
of correlation found wero
175.







Although the staff nurses' correlation is low it is positive
This is the only group where there is some relationship between
their level of knowledge of the biological sciences and the
activities which they perform. The higher negative correlation
demons third year student may result from
fact that this group is expected to act in almost a staff nurse
capacity before having passed the final state examination.
♦
may be that it is in their studies in preparation for this
It
examination that they bridge the gap between their knowledge and
that of the staff nurses. Over the 18 questions the correlations
between the scores and the frequency of observation in the first
and second year students are too low to indicate any relationship
between the two factors.
TABLE28#
4
CORRELATIONBETWEENURSES1SCOR SINSCIENCET STANHF EQU CYFOBSERVATIONAC I I IESAS CIATEDI HTHS S Question ACTIVITY Gettingapa ie tup Surgicald essing technique Urinetesting Preparationfor Operation Oralhygiene Bathingpa ients: disinfectionofba h Abdoolnalparacentesis Treatmentofey s RegulationofIntr ¬ venousfluids Bloodconcentrationf drugs Haemorrhageandpuls rate Conversionofd ug dosagesStaff nurses 115) Scores 73.9 54.9 49.0 95.1 47.1 66.8 64.9 Collectionofspecimens:!57.2 microbiological 54.8 37.4Pressureareas StorlIIsattonby autoclavlng Weighingpatients Physiologyof bloodpressure BladderIrrigation SterlIIsetlonbyolIt gI53.071.6 70.1 56.5 60.7 16.5 75.8 55.7 58.824.0 24.6 10.8 38.1 12.5 72.4 13.9 8.8 41.1 72.2 20.0 20.3 20.0 23.8 25.1 32.9 33.2 Rho,•e.303rdyear students -136) Scores 67.6 50.7 45.6 93.5 40.2 63.2 57.1 53.6 57.5 37.7 62.1 72.4 53.9 49.3 61.2 11.8 65.4 56.5 52.0Obs. 11.5 34.4 25.8 20.4 27.6 22.1 18.3 20.6 24.1 25.8 33.3 28,7 33.7 31.7 20.7 31.3 Rho•-.492ndyear students Soores 46.9 34.8 68.1 52.6 54.4 42.2 61.4 77.2 49.4 46.7 59.0 9.8 69.5 53.4143) Obs 41.0 86.123.0 18.8 22.1 21.8 20.8 24.8 13.9 22.5 11.9 26.5 29.7 30.4 31.5 22.4 18.2 25.3 37.6j18.1 j Rho•4.10
1styear students -138) Scores 54.5 45.5 28.7 73.2 30.2 67.8 47.8 53.5 35.3 50.6 67.8 33.0 48.9 53.5 48.7 47.2 23.1
41.5 22.1 41.3 19.7 68.7 54.8 50.0 50.5 26.4 15.9 29.3 24.2 16.3 16.1 18.9 17.1 44.6 17.5
Rho•-.05
Coefficientof eorrelatIon Rho. - .4 ♦.6 - .8 ♦ .8 ♦ .8 ♦1.0 - .6 - .8 - .8 ♦ .2 - .2 - .4 ♦ .4 ♦ .8 ♦.8 - .8 ♦1.0
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4.32. Correlation, for each Question in the Science Tcstf
between the Score of each Group of Nurs and the Frequenc
with which each Group was observed out Activities
associated with the Questions (Table 28, p.176).
It will be seen from Table 28 that there was a substantial
or high positive correlation in seven.ques t ions, negative corre¬
lation to a similar degree in six questions, and low or negli¬
gible correlation in six questions.
%
Table 29 shows the questions in which there was a substantial
or high positive correlation.
TABLE 29.
Questions in the Science Test in which correlations















Regulation of intravenous fluids
Blood concentration of drugs
Conversion of drug dosages
178.
In relation to the correlations shown in Table 29 it is
apparent that the groups of nurses carrying out the activities
are those who have most knowledge of the biological sciences upon
which the activities depend. With the exception of question 6,
»
staff nurses and third year students jointly carried out the
activities more frequently than did the second and first year
students together. The junior groups not only carried out the
activities associated with question 6 more frequently, but showed
that they had more knowledge of the microbiology and pharmacology
»
involved in disinfection although the differences in scores were
not significant.
In question 16, although the correlation coefficient was
4.8, it is notable that the scores in this question were low for
all groups of nurses* It would seem from this that it is not
customary for nursing staff, when regulating the flow of intra-
%
:venous fluids, to think in terms of drops per minute. If the
fluid flow is regulated according to the large scale of measure¬
ment commonly used in the doctors' prescription, for example,'
500 mis. in 4 hours, the only way that this could be done would
bo by simply looking at the apparatus and adjusting the rate of
*
flow to what 'looks right'. The degree of accuracy likely to
%
be achieved by this method would not be accepted in relation to
the administration of a drug by any other route.
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Questions in the Science Test in which correlations






















Table 30 shows the questions in which there was a substantial
or high negative correlation. From Table 28 it can be seen that
the groups of nurses with the highest scores in these questions
are not the groups who most frequently carry out the activities
associated with the questions.
With the exception of question 10. first and second year
students jointly carried out the activities associated with these
questions more frequently than did third year students and staff
nurses together. In this question, staff nurses and first year
students jointly carried out the associated activities more
frequently, while third and second year students showed that they
had more knowledge of the physics and microbiology involved in
182.
sterilising by the use of steam under pressure. However, the
only significant difference between scores was between second
and first year students.
#
In the remaining questions in this group the first year
students were seen to carry out the associated activities with
considerably higher frequency than the other groups.and an
♦
inspection of the scores of the groups in these quest ions reveals
*
4
that, with the exception of question 9, first year students had
*
*
considerably lower scores than did the-other groups.
♦
.
It appears that the more senior nurses on duty who decide
who shall give wha t nursing care often do this without regard
♦ ♦
♦
for the knowledge and understanding of the activity possessed by
the person to whom the work is assigned. In such circumstances
%
it would seem that the more junior students are expected to
'
.
function on a mechanical level. They arc told what to do and,
as long as they appear to know how to carry out the activity,
this is all that is required of them.
Some of these activities, such as urine testing and auto-
rclaving, do not necessitate direct contact with the patients.
%
These procedures could be satisfactorily carried out by a techni¬
cian who need never see a patient. As regards the other
activities in this group, for example, oral hygiene, care of
pressure areas and taking the pulse, the students must necessarily
be in close personal contact with patients. In these cases the
*
performance of the activity carries with it the responsibility to
103.
observe the patient's condition and his response to the treatment.
With the limited knowledge of the appropriate biological sciences
which the first year students have demonstrated, it is doubtful
whether they can be expected to recognise changes, or the
significance of changes, in the patient's condition and to
report these to the nurse in charge of the ward.
If this is the level at which a considerable proportion of
nursing care can effectively be carried out, it would seem that
%
student nurses are not required for this purpose. At such a
level, the work could be done as well'by a nursing auxiliary who
had had the necessary in-service training, and-probably better
9
•
by an enrolled nurse.
*
It is clear from these data that the junior students fulfill
a service function in the wards and that their knowledge of the
biological sciences upon which an understanding of an activity
*
depends is not enhanced by repeatedly performing the activity.
FIGURE9b(Ta le30)correlationbetwenurses*scor siniencet stnd 6Scores!vedtobcarriedout Frequencyofbservation:
1007. S
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In the rema six questions the coefficients of
correlation were indifferent or low.
TABLE 31.
Questions in the Science Test in which correlations

















As it would be expected from Table 31, within this group
of correlations no pattern emerges in relation to the scores
of the different groups of nurses and the frequency with which





4.4. Discussion of the Findings.
Although some entrants to nursing may have some knowledge
of the biological sciences, and further knowledge may be acquired
after completing training, staff nurses are the finished products
of a three-year basic nursing education and their knowledge is
derived mainly from their learning during this period. If there
*
is a progressive acquisition of knowledge throughout the three
year training programme, it could be expected that the scores
of the students and staff nurses on the-Sciencc Test would follow
*




This is supported by the findings of this study when the
♦
mean scores of the groups in the who.le Science Test are compared.
4
However, when considering the differences between the scores of
*
the four groups in the individual questions, this consistent
pattern is to be seen only between first and second year students.
In the present study a considerable amount of learning was
found to take place towards the end of the first year and at the
beginning of the second year. This may be associated with the
fact that when these data were collected there was a Preliminary
♦
State Examination taken at the end of the first year of training
which included a paper on anatomy, physiology, health and nutri-
:tion. This was the only statutory examination in which there
was a paper allotted exclusively to the biological sciences.
Having passed the Preliminary State Examination the students may
have felt that there was no need to give further attention to
188,
the.biological science content in their later studies.
Very few differences were found between the scores of staff
nurses and third year students and between those of third and
♦
second year students. There was no consistency in the pattern
of questions in which differences occurred. The questions
t
where there were differences between staff nurses and third year
♦ .
students were not the same as those where there were differences
between third and second year students.
4
In about one third of the activities about which questions
f
were asked, the groups of nurses with most knowledge of the
♦ |
biological sciences upon which the activities depend were seen
4
to carry out the activities. In the remaining tv^o thirds, the
4
groups carried out either the activities about which they had
♦
least knowledge or there was no meaningful relationship between
knowledge and frequency of observation.
• ♦
These findings would seem to support the idea that the
student/employee status of the student nurse is unsatisfactory,
4
at least in relation to first and second year students. They
also raise questions about the quality of care which is provided
for patients in hospital. Sexton (1970) suggested that patients




Third year students could be viewed somewhat differently.
4
There were differences between the scores of third year students
and staff nurses in only four questions, and the frequency with
189.
which activities wore carried out by third year students followed
a pattern more similar to that of staff nurses than to those of
the other two groups. It would seem from this that students in
their third year of training coraaonly act in the capacity of
staff nurses.
*
The fact that the differences between these two groups are
«
so slight raises the question of whether all students need wait
for three years before taking the written part of the Final
State Examination, at least in so far as it depends upon a
♦
knowledge of the biological sciences.
190.
V. FINDINGS: NURSES' I ,Qs. AND EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT.
5.1. Introduction.
The problem of selecting 'suitable' candidates for'nursing




Some of the factors involved are known to be personality,
*
intelligence, general educational attainment and interest in
*
nursing.
From the literature reviewed in the introduction to this
4 »





nurses work are such that they must take a considerable amount
of the responsibility for their own learning. Although all the
4
♦
factors mentioned above are likely to influence the ability of
students to study on their own, only I .Us. and general educat-
4
:ional attainment are included in the present study.
♦
In this section the relationships which were found between
these two factors and the scores achieved by the nurses in the
Science Test will be described.
The coefficients of correlation between the Science Test
scores and school attainment, and between the Science Test scores
and intelligence quotients were calculated for each group of
nurses using the product-moment method of computing r when
4
Jeviations are taken from zero (Garrett, 1958.d).
♦
Some respondents. had passed in subjects in the Scottish
4






Certificate of Jiducation (G.C.E.) examinations. Higher grade
passes in the S.C.E. and Advanced level passes in the G.C.E.
examinations were grouped together for the purposes of statistical
analyses and will be referred to in the text and in the tables as
higher passes. Ordinary level passes in the G.C.C. and in the
f-.C.C. examinations after 1962 and Lower grade passes before
♦
that date were grouped together and will be referred to as
ordinary passes. In the second group, respondents who had
passes in any subjects at higher level were excluded.
I
192.
5.2. Correlation, for each Group of Nurses, between the Scores in
the Science Tost and the Number of Passes in School Examina-
:tion Subjects (Table 32, p.195; Table 33, p.196).
4
It was found that there was a wide range of educational
*
attainment within the sample of nurses. The distribution of
4
passes in school subjects over the four groups together (N = 532)
9
was as follows:
23.98',« ... no school certificate passes;
4
%
42.67% ... passes in at least one subject at ordinary
level;
I







For each group of nurses eight correlations were calculated
• ♦
using scores on the Science Test and the number of passes in
:£chool examination subjects.
4
The following correlations were calculated between nurses'
scores in the Science Test and the number of passes in school
9
examination subjects at higher level (Table 32, p.195):
(a) passes at higher level in any subject and the scores of all
the members of a group (Table 32, column a);
♦ •
(b)-passes at higher level in any subject and the scores of '
those members of a group who had passes at higher level
(Table 32, column b);
(c) passes at higher level in science subjects and the scores of
all the members of a group (Table 32, column c);
193.
(d) passes at higher level in science subjects and the scores
of those members of a group who had passes at higher level
4
in science subjects (Table 32, column d).
The following correlations were calculated between nurses'
scores in the Science Test and the number of passes in school
examination subjects at ordinary level (Table 33, p.196):
(a) passes at ordinary level in any subject and the scores of all
the members of a group (Table 33, column a) ;
(b) passes at ordinary level in any subject and the scores of
those members of a group who had passes at ordinary level
(Table 33, column b);
»
(c) passes at ordinary level in science subjects and the scores
%
of all the members of a group (Table 33, column c);
(d) passes at ordinary level in science subjects' and the scores
of those members of a group who had passes at ordinary level
4
in science subjects (Table 33, column d).
Table 34 shows the number of nurses in each group who had
passes at higher and ordinary levels and the subdivision of these
figures to show the number who had passes in science subjects at
these two levels.
It will be seen from Table 34 that less thaw half of the
4
people with passes at higher level had passes in science subjects.
t
Because of this small number, the correlations shown in columns (c)
and (d) in Table 32 should be viewed with some reservations. In
columns (a) and (b) of Table 32 it will be seen that all the
194.
correlations are positive although only in the third year
*
student group was there a substantial relationship between the
«
number of passes at higher level and the scores in the Science
Test of those with passes at this level, (r = +.56).
Table 34 shows that in each group of nurses there was a
greater number of people with passes at ordinary level. In
the staff nurse, third year student and second year student
groups more than 80 per cent of those with ordinary level
passes had passes in science subjects. In the first year group
the percentage was 75.5.
In Table 33 it will be seen that the correlations between
the ordinary level passes and the scores obtained in the Science
Test were very variable and that with one exception the relation-
:ship between the factors was indifferent or low. The exception
was the high positive correlation (r = +.84) between the number
of passes at ordinary level in science subjects and the scores
of those with passes at this level in science subjects in the
first year student group (Table 33, column b).
195
TABLE 32.
CORRELATION, FOR EACH GROUP OF NURSES, BETWEEN THE NUMBER WITH PASSES IN SCHOOL SUBJECTS
AT HIGHER LEVEL AND SCORES IN THE SCIENCE TEST.
Figures in brackets; the first denotes tho number with higher passos In each group;
the seoond denotos:-
Co turns (a) and (c): the total number of nurses in each group.












































































CORRELATION, FOR EACH GROUP OF NURSES, BETWEEN THE NUMBER WITH PASSES IN SCHOOL SU&JECTS
AT OROINARY LEVEL ANO SCORES IN THE SCIENCE TEST.
Figures In braoketa: the ftrat denote* the nunber with ordinary passea In each group;
the second denotes:-
196.
Coluwns (a) and Co): the total nunber of nurses In eaoh group,







(a) (b) (o) (d)
* ♦
.
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, . •
level passos/scores levol passes/ level passes In level passes In
of whole group soores of those seleneo/soores of sc lenoes/soores of
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FIGURE 10 (Table 34)
• 4
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF EACH GROUP OF NURSES
Percentage of nurses with certificates at higher or ordinary level
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PERCENTAGE OF NURSES IN EACH GROUP WITH PASSES IN SCHOOL CERTIFICATE SUBJECTS;




5-3, Correlation, for each Group of Nurses, between Scores in
♦
the Science Test and I.Qs.
The correlations found from these calculations were
Staff nurses ... r = +.55
third year students ... r = +.40
♦
♦
second year students ... r = +.39
first year students ... r = +.40
¥
Within the student groups there*was notable consistency in
♦
these correlations. Although the levels of correlation must be
considered to be moderate, they arc just below the line drawn
♦
somewhat arbitrarily between a low and a substantial relationship
ft
between two factors. Within the staff-nurse group, there was a
• #
substantial relationship between scores in the Science Test and
I.Qs.
From Table 35 it will be seen tiat there were only'slight
differences between the mean I.Cis. of the four groups of nurses,
none of which was significant. It will also be seen that there
was a high percentage of nurses at the upper end of the I.Q.
scale. This was most marked in the staff nurse and first year
student groups. The third year group was the only one in which




FIGURE 11 ITable 351
DISTRIBUTION OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS AMONG THE TOTAL SAMPLE OF NURSES
TABU 35.
THE RANGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE I.Qs.WITHIN THE FOUR GROUPS OF NURSES ANO THE
































































Table 36 shows that there was a remarkable similarity
between the four groups of nurse in relation to the mean I.Q.
and the mean number of passes in school subjects at 'higher and
ordinary levels. When compared by analysis of variance none
of the differences between the groups was found to be signifi-
:cant. It is interesting, however, that the differences between
the mean scores achieved by oach group in the Science Test were
t
found to be highly significant.
•»
TA8LE36,
FOREACHCROUPFNURSES: Column(a) "(b) •U) "(d)
MEANLQ.SCOREOOTISINTERMEDIATEES
e ♦







Meannumberof ordinarylevel passes 1.79 1.48 1.92 1.63
Msancoreso solenoetest 60,03 56,43 51.79 43.94
Columns(a),ba d(c :Nosig ificantdifferenoesb twe nm a sre chgroupfnurses. •(d):allifferenceshighlysignificant(p<.01).
O
5.4. Discussion of the Findings.
From these results it would seem that the level of intelli¬
gence of nurse9 has had a more consistent effect on their scores
in the Science Test than has the level of attainment in school
subjocts. This finding is in agreement with those reported by
WcCuire (1969)*
Although school attainment shows little consistency or
♦
significance in its effect on the scores in the Science Test it
+
should not be discarded as a means of selecting entrants to
nursing. Such a conclusion could be reached only after more
detailed study involving a larger sample of nurses with passes
at higher level in school subjects, and'a variety of tests in-
rvolving different aspects of nursing. It is possible that a
considerable number of those with low educational attainment
could have studied to a more advanced level if this had been
4
0
necessary to gain acceptance as a student nurse. Lancaster (1971)
in discussing this subject said:
.. „ it is not known how many people who make up
their minds to nurse while still at school are
in fact capable of reaching a higher level of
education, but make no effort to acquire more
than the minimum needed for nursing simply because
it is not asked for. The only incentive to do so,
apart from personal interest, would seem to be a
desire to train in a school of nursing which
demands a higher standard.
Although the present study was only concerned with nurses'
♦
knowledge of the biological sciences, these constitute a relatively
large proportion of the theory which a nurse is required to learn.
It might be expected that the level of knowledge of biological
sciences related to nursing would depend more on academic ability
measurable in terms of school attainment, particularly in science
subjects, than would the practical nursing skills on which so
9
much emphasis seems to be placed by both nurses-and doctors.
Yet analysis of the results has shown only a small degree of
• ♦
correlation between the nurses' school attainment and their
Science Test scores.
\ihile the minimum educational standard required for entry
♦
to nursing remains low, the number of certificates obtained at
school would appear to be an unreliable guide to a nurse's
academic ability. Nurses with a few certificates, or with
♦
certificates at a low level, may be just as intellectually able
» ♦
as nurses with more certificates, or with certificates at a
higher level. A number of other factors- contribut.e to achieve-
:ment at school, to choice of career and, in the case of nursing,
♦
to choice of training school.
\
In such a situation, it may be that intelligence testing
uould be .a more reliable measure to be used in the selection of
a
students until more information i6 available about the effects
of school attainment.
206.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCPSLION
♦
6.1. Summary of Findings.
6.11. Data obtained from Staff Nurses' Science Test and Doctors'
Qu ea tionnaire.
*
(a) The staff nurses' knowledge of the biological sciences.
represented by their scores in eleven questions in the
Science Test, was compared with the doctors' expectations
♦
of the staff nurses' knowledge. In eight questions the
doctors' expectations were significantly greater than the
knowledge displayed by the nurses; in two questions the
staff nurses' scores were higher than the doctors expected;
in one question there was no significant difference.
(b) In eight questions, doctors were asked whether they would
prescribe specific treatments in detail, or whether they
♦
would expect staff nurses to initiate, carry out and take
responsibility for these procedures without detailed
4
4
instructions. With the exception of one question (on the
treatment of eyes) more than, half the doctors said that they
wotild expect nurses to carry out treatment without detailed
prescription.
(c) When the question items were classified according to the
different biological sciences, no differences were found




(d) Doctors' expectations of staff nurses' knowledge did not
appear, on the whole, to vary according to the grade of
doctor. There were significant differences between the
responses of consultants, registrars and house officers in
different questions in relation to different nursing
activities, but these differences did not conform to any
consistent pattern.
4
(e) Doctors were found to have higher expectations of the staff
nurses' knowledge when they were provided with the 'correct'
#
answers to the items which comprised the nurses' questions,
#
than when the questions were presented to them in a more
general form and related only to the activities on which
the questions were based.
6.12. Data obtained from Staff and Student Nurses: Scores in
the Science Test, their I.Q. Scores and General Educational
Attainment.
(a) In the Science Test as a whole it was found that there was
a highly significant increase in the mean scores of the
groups of nurses with each year of seniority.
(b) In the individual questions, the mean scores of the different
groups were compared with each other. Of the groups between
which there was only one year of seniority, the greatest
number of differences was found between the students in the
first and second years. There were significant differences
between the mean scores of these two groups in ten questions.
♦
Between staff nurses and third year students there were
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differences in four questions, and between third and second
year students differences in only two questions. In three
questions there were no significant differences between the
mean scores of any of the groups.
(c) When the question items were classified according to the
different biological sciences, no differences were found
between the mean scores of the four groups of nurses in any
of the sciences.
(d) Coefficients of correlation between the scores obtained
by each group of nurses, in the Science Test as a whole,
and the frequency with which each group was observed to
carry the associated activitics, ranged from +.30 for staff
♦
nurses to *.49 for third year students. In the second
and first year groups the correlations were insignificant.
(e) Coefficients of correlation between the scores obtained by
each group of nurses, in each of the questions in the Science
Test, and the frequency with which each group was observed
to carry out the activities associated with each question,
ranged from +1 to -1. On the eighteen questions which
were presented to all the groups, the correlation coeffi¬
cients in six questions were +.50 or higher; in six
questions -.50 or higher; in the remaining six they were
i.49 or lower.
(f) The mean I.Q. for the whole sample of nurses was 109*55,
using the Otis Self-Administering Test of Wntal Ability,
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Intermediate Examination. There was no significant
difference between the mean I.Q. scores of the four groups.
(g) Of the total sample of nurses (532). 36.09% had I.Q. scores
of 111 or over, and 60% had I.Q. scores of 106 or over.
In each group of nurses the range extended from below 90
to 116 which is the top of the scale in the Otis Test
♦
used. .
(h) Correlation between the total scores in the Science Test
♦
of each group of nurses and their I.Qs.was highest among
the staff nurses (+.55). In the three student groups the
level was almost constant at +.40; the second year group.
♦
was marginally lower at +.39.
(i) There was no consistent correlation between the nurses'
scores in the Science Test and their general.educational
attainment. The highest positive correlations were
between passes at higher level in any subject and the scores
♦
of nurses with passes at this level; a substantial
relationship (higher than +.4) between these two factors
was found in each group except first year students.
The number of nurses who had passes at higher level in




Correlations between passes at ordinary level and scores on
the Science Test were very varied. The only high correlation
(+.84) was in the first year group, between the number of passes
in any subject and the Science Test scores.
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6.2, Discussion of Findings.
♦
6.21. Some Implications: the Case for Change.
The fact that the staff nurses did not show as much knowledge
of the biological sciences related to nursing activities as the
doctors expected would seem to have practical implications.
4
In the hospital situation, where doctors and nurses work in
4
close association in order to provide effective patient care, the
4
discrepancies revealed by these results could be of danger to the
patients. Situations could arise in which doctors mistakenly
assume that staff nurses understand the aims of the treatments
which they prescribe and that the nurses will be able to recognise
#
and report significant changes in the patients' condition.
If the two professions or the public knew of this situation,
it seems unlikely that they would be content to allow it to
• * •
continue.
Two steps could be taken to bridge this gap: either the
*
9
doctors could modify their expectations, or the level of the
staff nurses' knowledge could be raised.
It seems improbable that doctors would be prepared to accept
the modifications in the organisation and practice of medicine
which would be necessary in order to supervise more closely the
care of patients in hospital wards. At the purely practical
level, it would mean that they would have to spend a considerably
greater part of their time in the wards. This would necessitate
an increase in the number of doctors, an increase in the
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educational facilities, and possibly changes in the medical
curriculum.
From the comments in medical journals which were discussed
in the introduction, it seems likely that doctors would consider
such changes to be a retrograde step. A number of the comments
cited indicate that some doctors feel that they are already
under severe pressure and that nurses could relieve them of some
of their work. For example, it has been suggested by some
doctors that district nurses should pay first visits to patients
in their homes, that midwives should suture the perineum, that
nurses in hospital wards should recognise and initiate treatment
for cardiac arrest and that nurses should take more responsi¬
bility for patients in intensive care units where'complex
monitoring machinery is in use.
A decision to raise the standard of the staff nurses'
knowledge of the biological sciences related to nursing would
have implications for the basic programme of nursing education.
It would not be justifiable to assume that results similar
to those of the present study would be found if studies were
made of other areas of nursing knowledge using the same method¬
ology. On the other hand it would seem that, if certain changes
based on the present findings were made in the organisation of
nursing education, such changes could be of some benefit to
students' learning in both the biological and social sciences
and in the areas of nursing to which they apply.
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Staff nurses have already completed their basic programme
and have passed the General Nursing Council's examination leading
to registration. In order to raise the level of knowledge of
the biological sciences it would seem that the General Nursing
Council's examination standard would have to be raised. This
presents certain difficulties because the panel of examiners is
made up of a large number of teachers of nurses, and objective
criteria in relation to the standard of knowledge cannot be
applied to the essay type of question used. It would seem,
therefore, that one method of raising the examination standard
uould be to use the objective type of question for at least
part of the examination. In this way the General Nursing
#
Council would have more direct control of standards and would be
*
*
less dependent upon the subjective and varied opinions of the
panel of examiners.
According to the views of the writers which were quoted
and discussed in the introduction, a number of environmental
factors arc detrimental to the student nurses' learning.
Although these writers appeared to be referring to the nurses'
learning as a whole, the fact that the biological sciences con-
:stitute a large part of that learning makes it reasonable to
suppose that their comments include the part of nursing know-
♦
:ledge which is dependent on these sciences. Some of the
♦
factors mentioned were the difficulties inherent in the student/
ft
employee status of nurses in training, lack of co-ordination
between the theory and practice of nursing, and the deficiencies
in the teaching provided in the clinical situation.
It would seem that all these factors are interdependent.
Practice in the wards, as far as learning by practising is
concerned, is a euphemism for giving any kind of nursing care
which the patients may require. In the present study, it was
noticed that little attempt seemed to be made to assign nursing
activities to students according to the stage of their training.
During the period of observation in the wards, the only activities
seen to be carried out exclusively by third year students and
staff nurses were those which involved assisting doctors with
diagnostic tests or treatment, for example, abdominal paracentesis,
♦
lumbar puncture, chest aspiration, sternal marrotv puncture. All
other activities were carried out by first, second and third year
students, as well as by staff nurses.
4
In the present study no attempt was made to evaluate the
efficiency with which nursing treatments were performed. It may
be that frequent repetition of an activity contributed to the
students' technical competence but, if so, this did not appear
to affect the level of their knowledge of the related biological
sciences.
♦
It would seem that, although some teaching is carried out
in the clinical situation, many ward sisters do not have time to
teach and the students do not have time to learn. This is hardly
surprising if it is accepted that the primary responsibility of
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♦
the ward sister is to provide for the immediate nursing care of
♦ «
the patients in her charge and that students give a large propor-
:tion of this nursing care.
J
Clinical instructors provide some ward teaching but, as was
mentioned previously, they are so few in number that their con¬
tribution is inevitably limited.
Since these data were collected there have been some
statutory changes in the programme provided for student nurses
but the programme as a whole has remained the same length. The
minimum time allocated to classroom work has been increased from
I
♦
24 to 27 weeks, and the theoretical and practical content of the
♦
programme is now more broadly based. The work of students is
no longer confined to medical and surgical nursing but includes
psychiatric, paediatric, obstetric.and cohmunity nursing.
It would seem that such a programme should produce nurses
I 4
who could, with more justification, be called general nurses.
♦
However, it does not appear to be very realistic to assume that
the theoretical study related to the four additional clinical
areas could be covered in the three weeks added to the time
4
allocated to classroom work. It would seem more likely, that the
theoretical content of the medical and surgical nursing part of
the programme would be reduced.
At the same time as these changes were being made, the
♦
Preliminary State Examination, taken at the end of the first year
♦
of training, was discontinued. The effect of this on the nurses'
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knowledge of the biological sciences is not known. In the
present study it was found that there was a considerable differ¬
ence between the knowledge of first and second year students. It
was suggested in paragraph 4.4 that the incentive to study for the
Preliminary State Examination, containing a paper on anatomy and
physiology, may have been one of the explanations for this
difference. This suggestion would seem to be supported by the
fact that similar differences were not found between second and
third year students.
Although there have been changes in the programme, the
status of the student remains the same. From the point of view
of the students' employers, the Boards of Management, students
spend less time in 'general' medical and surgical wards where
previously they could be relied upon to provide relatively long
periods of nursing service. It would seem, therefore, that even
from a financial point of view, students are of less value to
their employers now than they were in the past. During the short
time which they spend on secondment to specialist wards and
hospitals their services are likely to be of limited value. In
some situations students could be more of a liability than an
asset.
6.22. Suggested Changes in the Organisation of the Dasic Nursing
Programme.
It would appear that, if the standard of nursing education
is to be improved, students need to be provided with an environ-
:roent in which their opportunities to learn are given the highest
*
priority. A prerequisite of student status for nurses would be
the recruitment of other nursing personnel in order to ensure
that the hospital services to the community as a whole did not
break down. Some steps in this direction have been taken by
increasing the numbers of enrolled nurses and part-time regis-
♦
:tered nurses employed in the hospitals.
4
If student nurses were not regarded as nursing service
0 #
* +
personnel, a programme could be arranged in which there was a
0
more effective integration of the practice of nursing and the
♦
4
theory upon which it depends. The present 27 weeks of theore¬
tical study, which arc split up into four or six week periods,
4
would seem to be inadequate for students to acquire the know-
%
:ledge of the biological sciences and other theory upon which
nursing depends.
*
If the teaching staff were ,free to organise" the students'
programme without consideration of the service heeds of the
hospitals, there could be a less rigid division between classroom
study and ward practice. It is acknowledged that students must
learn the practice of nursing in the clinical situation, and in
so doing give nursing service to the hospital. However, in a
programme where nursing education had priority the activities
carried out by students could be controlled. In the present
study it was found that only one third of the nursing activities
were carried out by the nurses who had most knowledge of the
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related biological sciences. It is to be hoped that if clinical
practice became an integral part of the nursing education pro-
:gramme, similar results would not be found in the future.
It is suggested that the early part of.the nurses' training
should be spent in theoretical study; this could be an entirely
pre-clinical period, or be associated with nursing practice
*
carried out under carefully controlled conditions. Toward the
4
latter part of their training, they could spend longer periods in
%
the wards to enable them to become an integral part of the nursing
team. This should be a progressive process. They could at
first be assigned to a patient who required the type of nursing
care which they needed to practise. Later, they could spend
more time in the wards, giving care to several patients and,
•
4
towards the end of the programme, assume the responsibilities of
full team membership.
This gradual transition, from being a student in the early
stages to being a team member towards the end of the programme,
would provide students with an opportunity to experience the
change of role from student to staff member before having to
accept the full responsibilities of the registered nurse. As
team members they would also have the opportunity to practise
the organisation of patient care for a number of patients and
the teaching of more junior students.
However the students' practical experience is arranged, it
would seem that students should be provided with the opportunity
to become technically proficient at an early stage in the
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practical part of their programme. They are very conscious of
the fact that incompetence and lack of dexterity in carrying out
nursing treatments constitute a risk to the patients, or may at
least cause them unnecessary discomfort. This can produce
♦
considerable anxiety in the students and possibly result in
their concentrating on acquiring practical nursing skills to the
exclusion of other learning. If they were provided with facili-
♦ ^ ♦
:ties to practise nursing procedures under supervision until they
♦
felt confident in their ability to perform competently, they
would then be able to give thought to the patients' needs as a
0
whole, using their knowledge of the biological and- other sciences
to make decisions about the care which patients require; and
♦
about the way in which it could best be organised.
t
» ♦
In order to acquire skill by practising nursing, students
%
must inevitably give service to the patients. Nursing service
administrators should consider the nursing care given by students
9
in the early part of their training as a welcome addition to the
• .
service provided by the hospital. In the later stages of the
students' programme, when they are moving into full membership
of the nursing team, the contribution which they make to nursing
service could be recognised by providing them with remuneration
additional to their student grants.
6.23. Student Nurses' Abilities.
A reorganisation of the students' curriculum and educational
a
environment would not necessarily ensure that they achieved a
higher standard of knowledge in the biological sciences related
2X9
to nursing. If the level of knowledge assumed by the doctors in
this study is used as a guide, the question arises as to whether.
under more favourable conditions, all the nurses in this sample
could have reached this standard
In the present study, the measures used to estimate the
general abilities of the nurses were their I.Q. scores and their
attainment in school subjects.
In the introduction, the educational level appropriate to
entrants to nursing was discussed and it was seen that some nurses
* 9
|
including nurse teachers, have indicated that they'consider that
♦
♦
the present statutory level should be raised. In the present
study it was found that there were wide variations in the corre¬
lations between attainment in school subjects and scores in the
Science Test. The correlations between the number of passes at
higher level and scores of nurses with passes at this level were
consistently positive, but there was a substantial relationship
between these factors in only one group of nurses.
It could be argued that, if educational attainment considered
in isolation is an important factor in the learning of the
♦
biological sciences, it would have been demonstrated when the
students were working in unfavourable conditions. If conditions
were improved, all the students might be expected to achieve a
higher standard of knowledge, but the proportion who could reach
the level expected of .them by doctors is at present a matter for
conjecture.
It would seem that further studies are required before
reliable information is available regarding the relationship
between general educational attainment and different aspects of
the theory upon which nursing depends.
Although there was a wide range of intelligence within the
total sample of nurses, it was found that I.Q. scores correlated
with the scores in the Science Test at the level of +.40 for
students and +.55 for staff nurses.
♦
I
It may be that intelligence testing would be a more




as their ability in biological sciences is concerned, than
♦
attainment in school subjects. There appears, to be little
encouragement for girls and boys who wish to enter nursing to
♦ ♦
stay at school until they have attained the maximum number of
4
♦
passes at higher and ordinary level of which they are capable.
It would seem that teachers do not encourage pupils who express
*
an interest in nursing to stay at school after they have reached
the statutory minimum required for entry to schools of nursing.
On this account there may be students entering nursing who would
be capable of gaining more passes in school subjects if they
stayed longer at school, or if the educational entry standards
to nursing were set at a higher level.
♦
There appears to be a need for experiment in nursing
education, to study and assess the way in which students perform
in a learning environment more favourable than the one which
exists at present. It is not known whether students with levels
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of I.Q. and school attainment similar to those of the nurses in
the present study are capable of achieving a higher standard of
knowledge in the biological sciences related to nursing. The
only British experiment which set out to provide a planned
4
learning environment at basic level, and to assess the students'
performance after a shortened period of training, used a sample
of students with above-average levels of I.U. and school attain¬
ment (Scott Wright, 1961).
4
«
The wide range of ability found among nurses presents
obvious teaching problems. It might be possible to group
students on admission to the school of nursing according to•
. their levels of intelligence and attainment in school subjects,
%
so that those with approximately the same abilities, so far as
abilities can be measured by these methods, would be working in
the same group.
The subject content of the programme could be presented at
a pace and at a level appropriate to each group, using the
methods most likely to stimulate the students' interests. At
the end of the course, all students would take the same national
examination leading to registration by the General Nursing
Council, but it would be hoped that the less able students would
have acquired a higher standard than they do under present
conditions and that the more able students, and those with the
initial advantage of having had a higher level of general
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education,.would have reached a standard well above the required
minimum.
However, all nursing knowledge is not of the same kind.
There are three major components in a basic nursing programme:
♦
(i) that part of nuriing which is dependent on the biological
sciences; (ii) that part which is dependent on the social
♦
♦
sciences; (iii) nursing practice, which is the application of
ft
the knowledge derived from both the biological and the social
sciences.
*
Not all students have the same ability and interest in all
I
these areas. If their standard of work appears to be unequal,
after they have had time to work in selected groups as suggested
above, they could be moved into different classes for different
ft
ft
subjects. For example, a student who' had no difficulty in
*
understanding the biological science material may have diffi-
♦
:culties with the social sciences, or require longer periods of
tuition and experience before achieving a satisfactory standard
♦
of nursing practice. If students were moved into groups
according to their needs, they could work at a pace appropriate
to their abilities.
In the introduction it was suggested that it is unlikely
that there is a ^standard' type of nurse who can function effec-
ft
:tively in any nursing situation. The arrangements suggested
above would stimulate the interest of students with the special
abilities required to work in certain clinical areas. It is
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possible that an aptitude for a particular type of scientific
study may be linked with an interest in a particular type of
nursing. For example, it might be found that nurses who had an
aptitude for understanding the biological sciences prcfexred to
work in surgical wards or in intensive care units, while those
who showed more ability in social sciences were attracted to
community or psychiatric nursing. Such a combination of
interests could provide a useful stimulus to teaching -and learn-
:ing, especially in relating theory to practice.
A minimum level of achievement in all three components of
the basic nursing programme would be required of all nurses
t
before they were granted registration by the General Nursing
Counci1.
At the present time, students are not permitted to take the
final examinations of the General Nursing Council for Scotland
until they have completed a total of 144 weeks of nursing study
and practice. In the type of situation which has been described,
some students may be ready to sit the examination at an earlier
date. If this were permitted by the Council, nursing schools
could provide opportunities for students to assess their own
competence in the theoretical and practical aspects of nursing
before deciding whether they wished to present themselves for
the final examination. This would also enable the staff of
schools of nursing to advise students regarding any areas of
study which required special attention. The involvement of the
students in making this decision, and the possibility of a
reduction in the length of training for students who learned more
quickly, could act as an incentive to learning. This arrangement
would particularly affect brighter students who at present may
become bored with the slow pace at which material is presented.
6.24, Teachers of Student Nurses.
If it was decided to raise the standard of nursing education
4
%
in the biological sciences related to nursing, some consideration
♦
would have to be given to the knowledge and ability of the nurses
♦
who teach students in the nursing school and in the wards.
In the present study it was found that there was a wide
range of ability and knowledge of the biological sciences in the
sample of nurses, as demonstrated by I.U. scores,general educa- .
:tional attainment and scores in the Science Test. It is
possible'that a similar range of ability exists among the
registered nurses who are involved in teaching students.
4
There would seem to be three main attributes to be considered
in relation to teachers, in nursing or in any other subject:
firstly, an interest in and commitment to teaching; secondly,
the ability to pass on to others the information and attitudes
appropriate to the subject matter; thirdly, a sufficient know-
t
♦
:ledge of the subject matter to be able to select the material
appropriate to the students and to the objectives of the course.
Since registered nurse teachers and clinical instructors have
elected to specialise in nursing education, it may be assumed that
they have an interest in teaching. Both groups have received
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instruction in how to teach, although clinical instructors have
usually studied educational theory and practice at a more super¬
ficial level than have registered nurse teachers. As regards
their knowledge of the sciences related to nursing, the knowledge
*
4
of the two groups is likely to vary, depending on their individual
abilities and the facilities available for study. Registered
nurse teachers, if they have taken a two-year preparation for
teaching, have had the opportunity to study subject content,
including the sciences, to a standard beyond that of the basic
nursing syllabus. Clinical instructors, who have a six-month
course, and those registered nurse teachers who have taken a one-
year course in a college of education, have had very little
0 *
opportunity to study the theory related to the material which they
teach. Their level of scientific knowledge is therefore likely
to be limited unless they have taken further' steps to extend it
*
. by private study.
The two other groups involved in teaching student nurses are
ward sisters and staff nurses. It may generally be assumed that
they are willing to accept the responsibility for teaching if they
accept appointments to wards to which students are assigned.
However, their primary responsibility is to organise and provide
patient care and there is little doubt that, by comparison, teach-
:ing students has low priority.
The reluctance of ward sisters and staff nurses to teach
may be partly due to the fact that they have had no preparation
in how to teach. They may also have doubts about the adequacy
of their knowledge of the subject matter involved.
Thei*e is no doubt that the majority of ward sisters are
expert in runriing their wards and in providing patient care, but
they have limited opportunities to raise the level of their
theoretical knowledge beyond those provided in their basic nursing
training. Some ward sisters and staff nurses have attended
4
post-basic clinical specialist courses, but the majority are
dependent upon knowledge acquired from their own reading and
t
observation, and from the doctors with whom they workt
9
6.25. Teaching Preparation in Basic Nurse Training.
Interest in teaching is obviously desirable in a profession
which is concerned with health education and, in order to ensure
♦
that all registered nurses have some knowledge of how to teach,
♦
it is suggested that elementary instruction, with special emphasis
on the methods appropriate to clinical teaching, should be
included in the basic nursing programme. This might be done by
giving senior students the experience of demonstrating and
explaining Cursing procedures to junior students, within the
setting of the nursing school. In the process of doing so they
would develop their teaching abilities and possibly acquire a
♦
better understanding of the subjects being taught.
Subsequent teaching preparation would depend to some extent
on the professional position of the nurse teacher. The basic
training in how to teach should be further developed as part of
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the preparation of nurses for ward sisters' posts. First line
management courses, which at the moment concentrate on the
4
organisation of nursing services at ward level, should be
extended to include preparation in how to organise the teaching
component of the ward sisters' work.
4
Of the three factors involved - interest in teaching,
teaching ability and knowledge of subject matter - the last
named appears to present the greatest problem for staff nurses
and ward sisters. In the present study, a variable level of
knowledge of the biological sciences was found among staff nurses,
^ ♦
and similar variability could be expected among ward sisters.
It would seem that there is a need to provide well organised
4
#
continuing education programmes which staff nurses and ward
sisters would attend during working hours. The objectives of
such courses should clearly state that their purpose was to raise '
♦
the standard of knowledge of the theory upon which nursing
depends. If such courses were to be effective, the active
participation of those who attended would be essential. Such
courses should be financed by Hospital Hoards of Management and
organised in conjunction with the staff of the school of nursing.
It might be necessary to appoint a registered nurse teacher to
the nursing service administration staff to organise and
co-ordinate such courses.
It is to be hoped that the long-term effects of continuing







In the introduction, the concern of a number of writers
about the teaching of students by ward sisters and staff nurses
was discussed. Environmental factors which prevent these nurses
from providing clinical instruction were enumerated, but the ward
sisters' interest in teaching was rarely mentioned by these
♦
♦
writers as a factor of any importance. The idea that clinical
instruction is the 'right' thing to do has been built up over a
long period of time, and the ward sister or staff nurse who is
frankly not interested in teaching would require to have a
-'great deal of courage to say so.
♦
It would appear that to improve the situation as far as
clinical instruction is concerned, a useful first step would be
♦
to accept that not all registered nurses are interested in
♦ »
teaching students. It.might then be possible to devise a system
whereby only those who are.interested in teaching would be
♦
appointed to wards to which students are assigned.
It would seem that steps need to be taken to establish
*
criteria for the evaluation of clinical instruction. In order
4
to do this studies are needed which could provide information
upon which to base these criteria.
At the present time the clinical areas to which student
♦
nurses are assigned are approved by the General Nursing Council,
but the teaching interest and ability of the ward sisters are
not included in the criteria for approval. In fact, when a ward
has been approved as suitable for student practice, the ward
sister may be changed without reference to the General Nursing
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Council.
As the Council registers nurse teachers and clinical
#
instructors, it would seem reasonable to suggest that the other
registered nurses involved in ward teaching, that is, ward
sisters and staff nurses, should have some recognition of their
teaching function. If they satisfied the criteria for the
teaching of students they could have their registration certifi-




6.3. Methodology; suggested application.
The methodology which was developed for this study could be
%
refined and used in a variety of nursing studies. With' appropriate
♦
modifications it could be applied to any area of the knowledge
#
upon which nursing depends and to any area of clinical practice.
It could also be used to study the progress of classes of
students. Instead of grouping students into 'years' as was done
in this study, each intake (at least two a year in the majority
of nursing schools) could be considered separately. • This would
♦
provide the teaching staff with a continuing source of information
which would enable them to relate their theoretical teaching to
4
the activities which the students were carrying out in the wards
at different stages of their programme. In this way theory and
practice could be more closely related, even in the present
situation where nurse teachers have virtually no control over the
♦
activities assigned to students.
With the kind of information obtained from direct observation
in the wards, by nurse teachers, the curriculum could be kept up-
to-date, not only in relation to the present work of students but
also in order to anticipate the changing functions of registered
nurses.
The schools of nursing could develop a library of the type
of questions used in this study, incorporating the whole range
of theoretical knowledge upon which nursing depends. Provided
there was a large number of questions, these could be used in
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different groupings on numerous occasions. Changes would need
to be made only to remove questions about activities which the
nurses no longer carried out and to add questions which referred
4
to new activities and areas of responsibility.
It is more difficult for the General Nursing Council to
keep its syllabus and examination content up-to-date than it is
for the schools of nursing to revise their curriculum. Nursing
schools could be asked to provide the General Nursing Council
with information about changes in nursing practice and about the
frequency with which new practices were carried out. Clearly,
a 'new' activity which was occasionally carried out in a
specialist ward would not necessitate a change in either the
syllabus or the examinations, but an accumulation of information
from a number of schools might show that a change in the syllabus
was justified. This system would provide early indications of
the transfer of activities from doctors to nurses.
There was some discussion in the introduction about the
definition of the nurses' role. In this study, doctors were
included because they are the largest professional group with
whom nurses work closely. Similar studies could reveal how
physiotherapists, social workers, occupational therapists see the
♦
nurses' role, could perhaps assist these paramedical groups to
identify their own roles more clearly, and so contribute to the
inter-professional understanding and co-operation which is
essential to the team concept of patient care.
In the present study the term 'nursing activity' has been
used in relation to observable nursing treatments. In a broader
«
sense, it could mean the processes which are involved in decision
making. From the description of the uses which nurses make of
information (3.4) it would seem that their managerial functions
should receive more careful consideration.
At the present time the study of management as such is not
included in the syllabuses of the General Nursing Council for
Scotland. It is possible that research could be carried out,
applying the methodology used in this study, to assist in identify
:ing the management studies which should be included in basic
nursing education programmes.
Whatever the methods used to investigate nursing problems,
it would seem that a more analytical, less intuitive approach
is needed than has been used in the past, particularly in the
development of curricula appropriate to the nurse's changing role
A sound background of scientific knowledge would seem to be one








SCHOOL CERTIFICATE AWARDED DATE
♦
Que s tion 1.
234
Column A consists of a number of observations which may
be made by the nurse assisting the patient to get out of bed
Some of the items in column B may be causes of the observed
abnormalities listed in column A. Write each number from
*







Increase in rate of
otherwise normal pulse.























Surgical dressings arc commonly performed by nurses. Column
A consists of a number of important points of aseptic technique
and some of the items in column B the reasons for their use.
Place the number of the item in column A beside the appropriate












is removed with forceps
used for that purpose
only,
♦
Drainage from a wound
should be into a closed
receptacle.
When a stitch is being
removed it should be
cut very close to the
skin surface.















- contamination of the
depths of the wound
e
The organisms may be
antibiotic resistant
Micro-organisms spread
quickly in a moist medium








bacteria from the skin





When many dressings are
being done the skin of
the hands may become
cracked
4
A wound can seal itself
from possible infection
only whon it is dry
Instruments can be
sterilised but hands
can be regarded as




Qu es tion 3.
2 36.
The testing of urine for the presence of abnormal constituents
is frequently carried out by nurses. Column A consists of some
abnormal constituents and column B some reasons for these abnorma-
♦
:lities. Place the number of each item in column A beside the




1. Presence of glucose
2. Presence of acetone
Specific gravity of
1040 or more.
4. Presence of albumen





to increased proportion of
dissolved substances
Presence of renal calculi
A pyogenic infection of the
urinary tract
An increase' in the





An increase in the produc¬
tion of the substance
Increased intake of the
subs tance
Blood level of the substance
having risen above the renal
threshold
Substance not being properly








■ In preparing a patient for operation under general anaesthesia
certain techniques arc employed. Column A is a list of some of
these techniques, and column B contains the reasons
Place the number of the item in column A beside
• I












2. A specimen of urine













ope ra t i on .




ope ra t i on.
A specimen of urine









anaesthetic, so does not
require fluids or nutrition
by mouth
Prevents possible inhalation of
vomitus which may cause pneumon
To ensure that the patient's
bladder is empty
To indicate if glucose and
insulin should be givon before
and possibly during operation













stimulation of the secretary
glands of the respiratory and
alimentary tracts
Slows the rate of contraction
of the heart
%
Oopresses the respiratory centr








Cleaning of the patient's mouth is a nursing practice
commonly performed for patients and is usually necessitated by
inadequate salivation. Column A consists of some conditions
which precipitate the need for mouth care and some of the items
in column B are the underlying reasons. Place the number of













4. Acute and chronic
diarrhoea.
5. Where there is
dysphagia.
6. Patients who sleep




Restrictions placed on the
position adopted by the
patient due to his conditio
Tubular reabsorption is
inadequate














Difficulty in taking enough
food and fluid by mouth
Typhoid and paratyphoid
fevers
Accumulation of urea within
the body
Expired air is saturated
with water vapour





Bathing the patient in the bathroom may expose the patient
to the dangers of cross infection. Select from the following
those items which may contribute to cross infection and


















3. The length of time the patient spends in the bath
♦ •
4. The number of times the patient has bathed in the
bathroom
*
5. The number of patients who use the same bath
Patients with wound infections are commonly
encouraged to bath as an aid to healing
The fact that a dressing requires to be done as
soon as the patient has had a bath
the ani for
The disinfectant applied to the bath between
patients may have contact with w
only a very short time
9* Towels and toilet requisites left in the
bathroom by one patient may provide a source
micro-organisms for others
10. The effectiveness of disinfectants is diminished
of
by the presence of ma
11. The temperature of the bath water is
for the growth of bacteria
suitable
12. Patients who have infected wounds are placed




Abdominal paracentesis is a treatment
for which tho nurse may
patient and assist with
points of procedure and





be asked to prepare t equipment and the
Column A consists of somethe procedure.
column B the reasons
in column A beside the
for their use. Place
appropriate reason
No. Column A.
1 The patient's bladder must
be known to be empty
before treatment begins.
2. The patient should be
lying on his back but
may require to be
supported in a semi-
recumbent position.
3. Closed drainage should
be used.
4. Fluid should be
allowed to drain off
■ slowly.
5. All equipment used







tube may lead to
general peritonitis
To ensure that the
abdominal swelling is
not due to a distended
bladder
To enable the patient
to co-operate with
the doctor
































\7hcn a specimen is required for bacteriological examin
certain points should receive special attention. Column A
consists of a selection of these points, and column B the
for their scientific importance. Place


















should not be used to
sterilise containers
or cleanse the area.
3. To provide a specimen
of sputum the patient
should be instructed
to cough into a
container whenever
he wakes in the
morning.
4. Specimens not being
sent to the laboratory
should beimmediat ely
kept in a cool place.
The specimen should
not come in direct
contact with the





So that it will be






will be inhibited but
successful culture should
be possible
Steri 1 isation' by hot air





are likely to contain
infecting organisms
Patient is rested and
therefore finds it easier
to provide a specimen










To prevent growth of the
organisms before culture






Prevention of the development of pressure sores is an










column 0 the reasons for their
in column A in thethe items
appropriate place in column B.
No. Column A.
1. Frequent change of the
position of the patient
2. Changing linen, washing
























pressure over a wider
area away from the
bony prominences
To relieve pressure
on sensory nerve ending^






In preparation for the.
application of
ointment
















In column A there is a list of conditions necessary for the
sterilisation of equipment by steam under pressure (autoclaving)
In column B there are the reasons for successful sterilisation
by this method. Write the number of the item in column A besid
the appropriate reason in column D.
No. Column A.
1. Steam is used







'• provided for drying
sterilised materials
in the autoclave.
5. Syringes arc packed
with the barrel and
plunger separated.









expansion of the parts




at the centre of
packet
the
Forces the steam to the
centre of the packet
Only surfaces in contact
with steam are sterilised
The temperature increases
with the pressure
Steam does not damage the
materials to be sterilised
Bacteria do not penetrate
dry materials easily
It is more convenient to
use dry sterile
materials
Steam can penetrate to
the middle of a packet
Steam sterilises at a
lower temperature than air
Plastic materials used
for wrapping prevent con*
:tamination after sterili-
:sat ion
Que s t i on 11
xent b in hospital are weighed
Place a tick beside the valid reasons
for a variety of
in the following
1.' To calculate the body surface area for the
estimation of the basal metabolic rate
♦
2. To indicate the effect of treatment of
gastro-intestinal disorders
3. To indicate progress in the treatment of
rheumatic heart disease
#
4. To indicate progress in the treatment of
pernicious anaemia
5. To indicate the cardiac output




7. To indicate the effect of treatment for
severe shock
8. To indicate the effect of treatment with
thiouracil
9. Before and after treatment with diuretic drugs
10. As an accurate measure of changes in the
amount of oedema
Qu es tion 12. 245.
The taking of the blood pressure at regular intervals is a
procedure commonly prescribed for patients in hospital. Place
a tick beside those physiological factors in the following list
which influence the blood pressure level.
Place














electrolyte balance in the body
effectiveness of the venous return to
degree of bronchial constriction
viscosity of the blood




rate of contraction of the heart
volume of blood ejected from the heart with
each contraction of the ventricles
10. The amount of fluid intake and output
11. The effectiveness of lymphatic drainage
12. The body temperature
13. The volume of blood in circulation
Question 13. 246
Bladder irrigation and drainage
of
is commonly employed in the
post operation carc f patients who have had the prostate gland
removed. Column A consists of some of the factors to be consi¬
dered in arranging and
contains the
each item
supervising this treatment and column 13
reasons for these factors,
in column A beside the appropriate reason in column B.
Place the number of




1. The height of the bottle
of irrigating fluid.









4. The tube leading from
the bladder should be
above the level of




allowed to run empty.















of the siphoning tube
by blood clot
Indicates blockage of
the tube leading into
the bladder
Indicates the amount
of fluid entering the
bladder
Indicates the pressure




Indicates the rate of
siphonage
Siphonage requires
that the tube from
bladder is full of
fluid
the








Sterilisation by boiling. A recognised technique of
sterilisation by boiling is carried out in hospital wards,
column A there is a list of some of the steps of this









lumn A beside the
No. Column A.
1. Rinse in cold water
2. Wash in warm soapy
water.





- articles to be
sterilised.
5. Boiling for three









the growth of organisms
Knsures articles remain
s teri1e
To prevent the nurse
burning herself
Crease leaves a.scum on
the sides of the
steriliser
The temperature of the
boiling liquid is con-
:stant while that of
the mixture of the air
and 8team above the
surface is variable
To act as an antiseptic






Acts as a detergent
Boiling temperature
higher than 100 C
Kills vegitative organism:
The temperature of steam





» ♦ ♦ » ♦
same
Question 15. 248.
Treatment of the eyes by irrigation, administration of drugs
in the form of eye drops and ointments is frequently carried out
in general hospital wards. Column A consists of some points of
technique and column D some reasons why these points are important.











2.' The head should be
tilted backwards and
«




be about 95 F.
Drops should bo instilled
into the lower conjuncti-
:val sac.
5. When ointment is being
administered all the
ointment to be used
should be taken on the















So that the total







































The prescription of intravenous fluids for a patient is 3
bottles of 0.9*<* sodium chloride and 3 bottles of 5% glucose in
24 hours. Each bottle contains 500 ml. How many drops per
minute will be necessary to ensure that the 3 litres of fluid
extend over the required period of time?












A specific blood concentration of a drug must be maintained
in order to provide effective treatment of the condition from
which the patient is suffering. Place a tick beside those factors
in the following list which affect the blood concentration of the
drug.
1. The rate of absorption from the alimentary tract
2. The toxicity of the drug.
3. The 8isc of the patient.
4. The volume of urine excreted.
5. The amount of exercise taken by the patient.
6. The frequency of dosage.
selectively on some7. The fact that the drug acts




solubility of the drug in the body fluids.
rate of excretion of the drug.







If a patient has had a haemorrhage the pulse rate will be /
markedly increased. Select from the following list the reasons




1. To compensate for the reduction in volume of the
circulating blood. I ....
2. To encourage an increase in blood volume by the
passage of tissue fluid into the blood vessels. ••••
I
Is
3. To increase the output of urine and the excretion
of urea.
, .....
4. Because the venous return is reduced. ....
5-. To facilitate the excretion of carbon dioxide. ....
6. Because the output of the heart with each beat is
reduced. ....
7* To meet the demands of the muscles for an increase
in the supply of oxygen and nutrient materials. ....
8* Because of the reflex effect of reduced blood
pressure. ....
9. Because the reduced blood volume will flow more
easily through the blood vessels. ....
10. In order to keep pace with the increased I
respiration rate. ....
11. There will be less resistance to the flow of
blood because of the reduced viscosity. j ....
m A
12. The amount of haemoglobin available to transport
oxygen will be reduced. ....
Column A consists of a list of drugs which have been provided
by the pharmaceutical department, with the labels indicating
strength in imperial measure. Column B consists of a variety
of metric measures. Place the number of each item in column A
beside the equivalent metric measure in column B.
No. Column A.
1. £phedrine, £ grain tablet.
2. Omnopon, 1/3 grain ampoule.
0
3. Atropine, 1/100 grain ampoule.
4» Sodium Amytal, 1^ grain capsules.
4
5; Hyoscine, 1/150 grain ampoule.
%



































Doctors' Questionnaire and Correspondence.
Nursinn Studies Unit
University of Edinburgh.
Please tick the position you hold in the National Health
Service and state the length of time you have been employed at
this level.
House Officer Registrar Consul tant
If there are any comments which you would like to make
about the questionnaire please write them on this sheet.
Question 1. 253.
The following is a list of some observations and possible
reasons for thetn which might be made by the staff nurse when
assisting a patient to get out of bed. Do you consider that
she should have this knowledge to assist her in deciding the
urgency of her report to the medical staff?
1 • An nc in the rate of rwise norma
may to unusual exercise
2. Pallor and dizziness may be due to postural




the3. Pallor, sweating, rapid weak
post operation period may be
reactionary haemorrhage
4. Acute respiratory distress may be due to




supervised by the staff nurse.
consider the staff
treatments commonly performed or
Place a tick beside those items
with which you



















2. That soiled dressings
used for that
are removed with forceps
purpose only in order to prevent
the contamination of the new dressing
3. That drainage of
c 108 ed
a wound should be into a
receptacle to prevent contamina
the deaths of the wound




of bacteria from the
layers of tissue
♦
5. That a dry dressing
preferred to a moist
encourage the wound
removed it is cut very
the introductionprevent







6. That sterile instruments should be used to
handle dressings and not the hands as the
hands can never be considered as sterile





Testing urine is a




nurse. in f ll ing is a list of
abnormalities which may be found, with some fundamental reasons
for them. Place a tick beside those
would influence the urgency of her report
full knowledge of the management of
ems which you consider





That glucose is present because it has
exceeded the renal threshold level
That acetone is present in untreated or
unstable diabetes mellitus because of
an increase in its production
3. That 1041 is a high specific gravity due to
an increase in the proportion of dissolved
substances in the urine
4. That albumen is present because of disease
within the kidney which has increased
.lity of the glomerular membrane
the
permeab
That pus is present because of pyogenic





is being prepared for operation und
tain points of procedure require
Place a tick beside the items in the following list which





The patient is given nothing to eat or drink
least six hours before a general anaesthetic





is tested for albumen, as
kidney damage might influence the
anaesthetist's choice of anaesthetic




should be treated with the
surgeon's choice to reduce
possibility of wound infection
the
The prescribed pre-operation med
the
ication to limit
tions should berespiratory and gastric secre
given three quarters to one hour before operation
♦
The prescribed pre-operation narcotic, to reduce
the excitability of the patient and facilitate
the
it ilit
induction of anaesthesia, should be given
three-quarters to one hour before operation
6. The urine should be tested
to indicate if glucose and
for sugar and acetone,
insulin should be







The following is a list of situations in which oral
hygiene is an important part of nursing care.
Place a tick-beside those items in which you consider the
staff nurse should initiate oral hygiene without specific
prescription.
1. Where there is lack of mechanical stimulation
of salivation because the patient is receiving
only intravenous fluids and nutrients
♦
2. In general dehydration as a result of severe
haemorrhage
3. Where there is excessive sweating due to
high temperature
4. Where there i6 inadequate absorption of water




5.- Where there is dysphagia causing difficulty
in taking enough food and fluid by mouth
4
6. Where sleeping with the mouth open results
in the rate of drying of the epithelium




Bathing patients in the bathroom may be a prescribed
treatment for some patients.
♦
Place a tick beside the items in the following list whi
you consider the staff nurse should understand in order to
prevent possible cross infection by this route.
1. That the moist atmosphere in the bathroom is
■ consistent with bacterial growth
2i That cell debris which may accumulate in the
bath may contain pathogenic micro-organisms
and nutritional materials which they require
for growth
3; That there is a danger that disinfectant
applied to the bath between patients may
have contact with the micro-organisms for
only a very short time
4. That the effectiveness of disinfectants is
diminished by the presence of organic
material
e
5. The temperature of the bath water is










ipment and the patient for abdominal
ivitv carried out or supervised by the
9
Place a tick beside those items with which you consider
the staff nurse should be familiar, without specific prescription,




The patient's bladder must be known to be
empty because it rises into the abdomen when
distended
The patient should lie on his back but may
require to be supported in a semi-recumbent
position, as increased intra-abdominal
pressure may cause respiratory embarrassment





The peritoneal fluid should drain slowly,
as a sudden reduction in the pressure on




equipment used should be sterilised
under pressure as sporing anaerobic










The following is a list of precautions which should be
taken in the collection of specimens for bacteriological
examination.
Place a tick beside those which you consider should be
applied by the staff nurse without specific prescription.
1. The specimen should be coll
standard container
ected in a sterile
2. Chemical substances should not be used to
sterilise containers or cleanse the area
3. Specimens of sputum should be coughed up
4
4. Specimens not being sent to the laboratory
immediately should be kept in a cool place
5* The specimen should not come in direct contact
with the hands of the nurse
6. If a chemotherapeutic drug has been prescribed







Place a tick beside the items of preventive care of
pressure areas in the following list which you consider the
staff nurse should initiate without specific prescription.
* I
1. Frequent change of position of the patient
2. Changing linen, washing and drying of the area
if it is contaminated if the patient is incontinent
3. Early ambulation if there are no contra-indications
4. Special attention to the diet especially the
protein and vitamin content
5. The use of air rings, wool rings, slings and




When you ask a staff nurse to prepare equipment for an
aseptic technique, e.g., marrow puncture, for which the
materials have to be sterilised by steam under pressure, is it
your practice to prescribe the following details of method of
sterilisation if central supply is not available?
1. The and pressure of the earn
2. The type of wrapping or container used
3. That the materials are dried after sterili¬
sation
4. The syringes arc packed with the barrel and
plunger separated




Question 11. . ■
Placo a tick beside the conditions in the following list
in which you would expect the staff nurse to initiate weight
recording without specific prescription.
1.* Before the estimation of basal metabolis
2. In gastro-intcstinal dysfunction
3. Before histamine secretion test
4. When a patient is being treated with
thiouraci1
t
5i Before and after treatment with diuretic
drugs







The following is a list of factors which influence the blood
Place a tick beside those items with which youpressure
consider
level.
the staff nurse should be familiar, if she is responsibl





1. That the cardiac output depends upon the venous
return and the efficiency of the heart as a pump
2. That the viscosity of the blood may be altered in
severe shock and burns
3. That the state of dilatation of the arterioles
may be in
treatment of hype
drugs or surgery in the
4. That the volume of circulating blood may be
< altered by haemorrhage and shock
Question 13.
On your return to the ward after an operating session •
which began with a prostatectomy would you expect to find that
the staff nurso had set the patient up on the type of bladder
drainage or irrigation and drainage which you prescribed before
•leaving the ward?
Please tick the appropriate answer. If your answer is






Some equipment used in the wards is sterilised by boiling
Do you consider that the staff nurse should be responsible for
the supervision of this procedure?
Please tick the appropriate answer,
please give examples.





If a patient in a general hospital ward requires to have
his eyes treated by irrigation, administration of a drug in
the form of drops or ointment, would you prescribe the method
by which this should be done if there is a qualified nurse on
duty?





A patient in your care is on intravenous fluids and under
the supervision of the staff nurse of the ward. ' Please indicate
in the following example, by placing a tick beside it, your
. customary method of prescription of alternate bottles of 5'.#
glucose and 0.9% sodium chloride four hourly for a 24-hour period.
1. Alternate 500 ml. bottles of 0.9% sodium chloride and
5% glucose, total - 3 bottles of each
2. Alternate bottles of 0.9% sodium chloride and 5%
glucose four hourly
3. 500 ml. bottles of 0.9% sodium chloride and 5%
glucose alternately
4. Other method Please give example
263.
Question 17.
A patient is on sulphonamide therapy for the treatment of a
condition which necessitates the maintenance of a therapeutic
blood level of the drug. The following is a list of circum-
:stances in which the dose could not be administered or retained
at the prescribed time.
Place a tick beside those occasions in which you consider
the staff nurse should initiate the restoration of the therapeutic
blood level of the drug.
1. Because the patient has just vomited a dose
2. The 2 a.m. dose was omitted because the patient
was asleep
3. The patient was absent from the ward for some
diagnostic or therapeutic reason
4. The patient was being prepared for another test






If the staff nurse found that a post-operation patient with
a rapid weak pulse had a falling blood pressure should she prepare
for blood transfusion while someone else called you to the ward?





Some drugs may be prescribed in metric measure and dispensed
in imperial measure or vice versa. If such a drug is prescribed
would you consider it the responsibility of the staff nurse in










In the past two years I have been studying the work of
student nurses and staff nurses in hospital wards. Part of
this time has been spent in l)9gpital) where everyone
has been most co-operative.
♦
I am particularly interested in the staff nurse and her
preparation. At this stage it would be of considerable value
to have the views and opinions of physicians and surgeons on
the basic knowledge and understanding which she has of a number
of practical situations.
The attached questionnaire, which I hope you will complete
and return to me, consists of a sample of activities which are
frequently performed by nurses and 1 would welcome your views
on some aspects of these nursing duties.
♦
I should be grateful if you would not discuss the questionnaire
with your nursing and medical colleagues as it is your views which
I am anxious to have at this stage.
i
♦
If there are any other questions or commentary I shall be











Towards the end of November you received a questionnaire
concerned with a research project on the sciences of nursing.
Already there has been a good response from the medical
staff of (WWe.of anc*> as a wide variety of opinion
has been expressed, I am*most anxious to have your contribution.
4
I fully realise that there are great demands on your time
but the successful conclusion of this study depends, to a large
extent, on your help.
I hope you will be able to complete the questionnaire and
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